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New Hotel in Ellsworth! 
FKAMKLIN HOUSE. 
K. r. iiK.41, Proprietor, 
r raaklls M. BlUwvrth, Hatae. 
Tlie Proprietor w nl mnu. uur<* to hi* iriends *" the public gr*n< r.ilty. that he ha*Ju»t roinplei- * 1 V. w Hotel, and i- now prepare.) to furnish 
a who rn«v desire tt with Eir*t < la.-* Entertain 
unnt. everything new throughout the llou-e 
Hath K.H»ni. with Hot or 1->M water, and all Mod- 
ern Improvement*. 
In connection with the House, i* a new and 
mproved -table, .and « srriage heutc. 
Competent Ho# tier* alwa>soa hand. 
U F. GRAY. 
HANCOCK HOUSE ! 
— 
1 Ilon-t i- centrally located and ha* recent* 
1' been thoroughly repaired and return i*bed ! 
throughout. 
I h. proprietor intend* to give persona! atten- 
to the tabic and the want- of in- guest*, and 
ll 'ci- hiin*el! that be can now furnish a* g-*«>d 
•*'»> >d tin.us a* an he found in the rit> A 
g" ‘d stable, and a faithful Ostler, a'.wat* on 
d. Gto. initi n, 
" c#i End of I'oion Uiv^r Rridge 
Ell*worth, Sept. 20. 1-3. ljr3 
II. A. TRIPP. 
CfiGiisellor and Attoney at Law,. 
BLI'EHILL. Mil. 
•«- 1’ROHBT ATTENTION g.t.n lutllu. 
M *• iulru*tcd to mv care. tflu 
Oyster and Hating Saloon. 
W. COOMBS, I’ROI-RIKTOR. 
I * K T t-l Its- BLOCK, 
MaI'A Mate strut*. Ellawoetu 
JAMES BORLAND & CO., 
Ship Chandlers & Grocers, 
53 South Street, 
N K W X' o n \< 
1 > r2* 
J |Ol>H PAPEIl. 
ITOOO KoIIn I 
uM received at J. A. [Talk's, also » tin* ! 
a**ortment ot 
Window Shades and Borders. 
1 he public are invited to « all and examine 1 
•*! »re purchasing elsewhere. 
• J. A. HALE, 
Main St., Ellsworth. Maine. I-tf 
ABBV M FULTON, M. 1). 
—OFFICK 
G. 4. fante’s Dm Sure, 
ELLSWORTH. : : : MAINE : 
_ 
•#-< iFfice Hours From i* to 12. and lrom 
t<* ’<■ Tuesday* excepted. 
Payment required at the tune for vis it*. r{ 
animations. anil prescription a. H2t 
Dr. j. T. (»<,<K)D. 
Surgeon Dentist, 
OFFICE. GRANITE BLOCK, 
ELLSWORTli.MAINE. 
Kvt rv branch in the Dental Prufe*r*iun carried 
oil in the ui >*l substantial manner, and at price* 
fiat dciy competition. 
A Perfect Set of Teeth for $20! 
I PPEH OB LOH OR; 
\ne*tlie»ia produced by ‘he u.*«e of Johnston 
■ 'ier»* new appara»**J‘and Liquid Nitron* Ox- 
’♦ cas or ftulphur.c Ether. The freer mg ot the 
a m.. f-*ruliy periuruicU ami teeth extracted 
Aithoul Dale- lU 
GEO. P. CLARK & CO,. 
SHIP BltOKCHS, 
AND:: 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS 
Xo. 10-4 State Street, t 
o.r.etBM. BOSTON. 
:::oOo::: 
t-rcl«b(« and ( barter* procured Vessel* \ 
tlougbl hutl «*old Insuranrr rftrtrd. (on* 
■ ijrouienl* Noliciled 
2Ttl. 
/ 
PATENTS. 
Win. Franklin Seaiey, 
Attorney at Law. and Solicitor of Patents 
’ 
Kines Block, IT Main Street, 
Oct. IS, tf'TS. BANGOR. Me. ^ 
A. li. lJEVKKKL'X. ? 
Sheriff of Hancock County, 1 
EII«worth. Tlainr. s 
DEPI TIE,! 
I. W. P.1 iter son, Bueksport. 
•i. F. i»avies. Cahliue. 
A N. Oagood, ltluehill. 
Beiyainiii Nulier Itrwklin, 
Kraucia TaXt, Gouldaboro. 
B. T. Atherton, kit l>e*ert. 
W. II. II. Spoffoid. I>ecr Isle. 
U- All business entru-ted to anr one oi the 
.above ers. wili be promptly and faithfully at- 
tended to. 
Kllsworth. Jan. 21st. 1»73. IrrS. 
A. F. Burnham, 
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW; 
— A N I> — 
u. s. CLAIM AGENT, 
for prosecotiiig claims for pe«sio«s and 
■ourriES. 
K/.LS»OXIU, MAIA'H. 
IT 11 4. 
_ 
.a 
Notice! 
GENTLEMEN IN WANT OF GOOD 
MADE IN THE BEST STYLES, AND AT ^ 
PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES, 
C an be luriiished by sending their orders to rue 
at Bicksfort, where I have 
A Good Line of all Kinds of Goods, I 
And 1 will make them into Garments as 
Well and as Fashionable as can be 
done any where in the world. 
All Garments not giving satisfaction can be 
r* turned to me at mg expense and money refund- 
ed. or another Garment madfc in Its suiad at the 
option of the customer. 
Send for directions relative to measuring, etc. 
J. P. Haeper, 
Merchant Tailor. 
44jHmos Blcrspoht Maine. 
MORTGAGE BLANKS, 
The best and most approved mort- 
yaye Blanks ever printed in this Conn- I 
(y, are now far sale at the 
American Office. 
No. 4 Bulfinch St., Boston, 
Opposite Retrrt Mouse.) 
THE SCIENCE OF LIFE; 
Or. •KLr-PRE«RRVATIOY. 
MORE THAR ONE MILLION COPIES SOLD. 
(■old Medal Awarded to the Author b* 
the **!Vullon«l *le«flirwl Associa- 
tion, darrh .flat, l*l« 
JlST published by I be PEABODY MEDICAL IN>TITl‘TE, a new edition »«.l the celebrate)*, 
nodical Wmiii entitled the 1 M 1KMF l»K LIFE 
SELF PRESERVATION ll treat* upon 
Majiiiooii. h<»w lust, h.-w regained and how per- 
cinated; cause and cure of Exhausted Vitality. 
lui|*itentry, Premature Iieellnc in Man. Snerma- 
torriKKa, or "emmal Loa»e» nocturnal and diur- 
n* Net v u- and Physical I>cbiliiy. Hvpochon- 
dria. Dloomy ► wrel»o«|*«igs. Mental bejm 
Loss Energy Haggard i. ountenanre, .»ufu»i«-i. 
■ Mind and I.os- ol Mem ry. Impure Mate «.f the 
Wood, nnd all *ii«ea-e*. arising from the Ehkoks 
i»F > ot it or the indiscretion* or t xcosucs o! ma- 
ture year*. 
It tell* you all about the Morale of <»cnerative 
Physiology, the Piiy*. *logv of Marriage, ot Wed- 
x and Off-prmg, Physteal Contrast*, True Mor- 
al. ty. Empiricism. Perversion ot Mai riage. Con- 
uga! Precept and Friendly Coui -el. Physical In- 
timity. it- v ausre and t ure Relation* 1’.. tween 
! •—cm- Proof- ot tlie Expansion of Vi< s. Ilir 
Errors. Miu.m* «>r t t Uk. Cure lUwiy and Mind. 
Curt PmIM Il i.l> «•» THKATOKM-. Address to 
I'atu nL-and lnvu.,d Reader- the Author's Pim- 
ples. The price ofUils Rook 1* only $1.1*0. 
This Hook al«o contains more thaa Ilf- 
ly prescriptions for (hr abov nume«l and 
other disraats, each one worth more 
thou the |>i ice of the bowk 
A!*o, another v & hi able raedle.il work treating 
v luuu-'j on MENTAL AND NEKVIOL'* Dl>- 
\ \>E>. r.iore than 3“' royal octave page-, twenty 
ie.gant engraving*. bound m substantial muslin, 
'rice only f Rarely enough to pay for pruni- 
ng 
"The Rook lor voting and mid Usage 1 m< n to 
Tad just now ■■ the *. n-nce of Life, or >el! Pre- 
caution. The author ha* returned from Europe 
o excellent health. an«l i- again the Chief (••>.- 
‘(tiling 1 *• -y m< .an of the IVal* ly Medical in-ti 
at* N .. 4 I’.niduch hired Boston. Ma-s.'—Re- 
•ukiu'ob .ioum«i 
•*Tlu* Science *»f Idle is beyond all comparison 
he most extraordinary work on Physiology e\er 
ubiubtd ’■— Boston iferaid. 
"Hope nestled in t he s bottom ol Pandoras box. 
mil Loi»e plume® hei wing* anew since the l®-u- 
ng f these valuable w*>rks, published b> the 
•eatuHly Medical Institute, which are teaching 
.’.••u-aud* h »w t<> avoid the maladies that rap the 
itadei ol hl< —Philadelphia Enquirer 
"it should i*e read hr fthe young. tt»« middle- 
iged and even the ol iN* w d rk Tribune. 
The t;r-t an 1 only Medal p ver conferred upon 
ty M- ileal Man in tics country, a* .1 recognition 
■ J -sili and professional servo « was presented 
tlie auth of these w- rk® March 3ist, l»7t*. 
ihe presentation was notn I at the tune of its 
►Cl i; ref.ec by the Bo-toc I'rfw. and the leading 
ournals throughout the country. This luagniU- 
ent M«*dal is of solid gold, set with more than 
•ne hundred India diamonds of rare brilliancy. 
‘Altogether, in it® execution and the rnhnc-s 
•f Us materials, and sixe. this i- decidedly the 
u --I not ict-ablc medal ever struck In Un® < ountry 
»-any purpose whatever. It *» well worth the 
:>-i*e«tiou «d Nuuii'UiaUsts. It was fairly Won ; 
md worthi bestowi d.”—Massachusetts l*l«>ugh- 
uan. J une 1. 1*76. 
ir Catalogue ®enl on receipt <>f Ar. for postage j 
Either of tin above works -« nt nv mail "ii re- '• 
cipl «d price Addre-s l'l. \Uu|d MEDIC AI. 
NsTlTL I t, ,or U ll.l'AlthE!., M. 1» Con 
ulttng Thy-ician. No. 4 llulhnch M.. It -t »a. 
ilss®., opp. Kev.-re I loose. 
N. it 1 tie author can In consulted on the above 
tamed disease®, us well as all di-case- requiring 
k IJMI V 
to 6 P M lvrSi 
New Restaurant! 
OYSTER 
A Mi- 
l>iiiin<£- ShIooii ! ! 
Ed wartl ( ro« 
akes pleasure m informing hit .fndnds and the j 
public that he has newly flUed the store on 
State Street, next Door to Hank 
or a F irst Class Restaurant and liming >aioon 
«r MU1.S AT AI.I. llol'Ka 
OF Tilt DAY AND EVENING, 
o pains w ill be spared to turnish the best the j 
market affords, at moderate price*. 
Oysters u Kpecialty, 
Received fresh every Boat. 
be paatery used in this establishment will lie 
oar own make. Room* sufficient to ac- 
comodate private parties. All fa- 
vors duly appreciate*!. 
ourteous AUandants w ill do Jtheir best toward 
serving all who call. 
Ellsworth, Get. 10, le76. 4uios41 
ZAIILl) FOSTKH, 
DEALEB IX- 
Jaskets and Collins ! 
I 
large assortment of every style St me kept on 
in i, and trimmed at short notice at reatonabl* 
ite?. 
'LATEa * HUBER riEURUED. 
Ware-Rooms over John A. Hale’s Book 
ore. Ellsworth, Maine. 
Residence near Methodist Cnurch. Ivr34 j 
CASKETS 
— AM) — 
COFFINS 
Of every Stylo and Sue on hand and 
T R I M M K L) 
— AT — 
SHORT NOTICEI 
— A LUO -* 
ROBES FURNISHED 
CUNNINGHAM and CffS. 
Price. HuMMBable. 
3. & R. Atwood, 
Wholesale lieu ers and Planter? In 
PROVIDENCE RIVER AND VIRGINIA 
OYSTERS, 
1U Comercial Street, Button. 
W large PIIVIIIICl IIVIM ft* ah 
on or., daily, at »1.3>' per gallon, .olid, 
Bat 90 i-t- per gallon. 
Alao PM Ti- 
ll MTIVU AID PLAITS in the .bell 
v t be! o. barrel 10 19* 
2,000 IIImIs. 
BEST yCAhlTY OK- 
CADIZ HALT, 
-KOUSALKI.N BONO OH DUTY I’.UU BY 
illMlI WHITS. 
BUCK SPORT, : : : : : Mt. 
Sti 
NOTICE. 
Wheraaa my wife, Elizabeth E. Sargent, baa lelt 
ay bed and board nitbout Jnatiflable cauae, data 
to tort id all pnrsoaa trom barboring ortruatlng 
er on my account, a« I aball pay no bllla of bar 
onriacting after Ibla date, and bay. made am " 
proriato. tor Hr »PPO« ;»^ tSU« 
Rockland, Dec. IS, 1870. 5*51 
# 
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jjJottrn. 
The Last Pine. 
— 
BV CHARLES I»F KAY. 
Where the fallow-colored hill 
Juts against a cloudy wreath— 
Ciray the sky. the grouud b* n< atti 
j White with shreds troin winter's «juill— 
Holds a pine of giant girth 
All alone a patience grim 
In the ghastly cold, the dim 
Sifted lignt that wraps tin* earth: 
Like a soldier strictly charged 
Never !rom hi- wntoh to yield; 
U>ng ago was hushed the field. 
All his comrade* long discharged; 
Solid hangs the icy tear. 
Numh hi- arms With creeping frost. 
And his senses four are lost 
In a bitter strife to hear : 
Yet unmoved be keej>eth j*>»t. 
Him of sight hut list'ning still. 
Lest arrows the lonely bill 
Call the bugles of the host. 
<>uce upon a silent day 
H« a\ed the tree such breaths profound, 
Air w as carded into sound: 
Thu the pine was heard to say : 
*•< »ne by one. 
Though they towered high ami wide, 
-ank my brothers bv my *ide ; 
Kell aw^y my friemfs of youth; 
1 H*ath on them bad never ruth. 
< »ue by one 
I>ropped my w armiug aims of gre*-u. 
Till I stand of branches leau ; 
Mruight the wood|*cker may shoot 
From my crovrn to knotted root; 
All I- done! 
"I am past. 
Once I dwelt with fellows dear. 
Once I felt the green sod near; 
Year by year 
In the choir of our Wood 
t rash.d a -inger when* be stood. 
And the houghs that raim-d forever, 
Low. st tirst. thm upward ever. 
On bis bier, 
M* w ith their wide loss did sever 
Mill the more from things 1 love 
Into this drear air above. 
**I might last 
Happy, If my shadow* cast 
»ue deep rv>of of aoiid cool 
on a w i-c man. on a fool. 
* m the lowest -bape that passed; 
If tlie suu. like this harsh air. 
Lingered in my »catiertd hair; 
W Idle 1 drag to useless ends 
Life at last.” 
—Scnbocr for January. I 
Santa Claus. 
To-night little children, the Fairic* are out. 
A dancing and prancing and capering about: 
With grandpa Santa ast ride a small nag. 
With such lots ofgoodita" tied up in a bag. 
Oh! such lots of present* for good girls and S 
boys 
Who go to bed earlv and don't make a DOi«e; 
So pop into bed early and *hut \our eyes tight. 
For Santa won’t route w hile there’* any light. 
i>owrn the ehitnnoy he’ll come with a hop, skip j and jump. 
And rouud the room fly .getting many a thump ; * lie’ll fill up each stocking and *ock in a row, 
Hut be careful there ain’t any hole in the toe. 
There’* < up*, hats and mitten*, w arm knitted j socks. 
Made by **i>ame Santa*’ while all day she 
rock*; 
With a sprinkling of cookies, apple* and snaps, j Picture* atid puzzles and large paiulcd maps, j 
There’s soldiers and *ailon», and rooster* that | 
crow, 
such wonderful thing* tho one half we can’t 
know, 
I> m’t you wish you could see him? ’twould be 
such a treat. 
lie s a big, burly fellow with awful big feet. 1 
In a twinkling he’s oft up the chimney once i 
more, t 
Without Ofx-uing the window or touching the 
door; 
He flic* through the air on his pony so last. Leaving no traces of w here he had passed. 
So go to bed early, at dawn you may ri*c, 
And into your stocking peep voir bright eye*; Then empty \our axis with a shout of delight, i j 
Aud accept what oki Santa brings Christina* 
eve night. 
jUisciIliintotts. 
u^> l 
-—....... I 
A Child-Hero. [ 
BY HON". 1>. THKW WRIOIIT. 
I give it in his own words as uearly as I 
can. 
We made the ruu from a way station,the 
name of which has escaped me. into Cue- 
ble by night. There bad been heavy rains. { 
I’arts of the track were submerged. The J 
darkness and the rush of the water created 1 
among the passengers considerable auxie- 
ty. 1 spent most of the night in the cab. | 1 
The engineer was too much absorbed in 
hi. f/i rail. IIp hnsuprpil rnv niiA«. * 
lions with civility but with brevity. I did 
nut observe it at tbe time, but afterwards i 
rec alled distinctly the sudden start he gave 
and the look of intense Interest hu turned 
upon me. when I made some observation 
which indicated that my house was in tbe 
vicinity of Pittsburgh. The next day lie 
accepted my invitation to dine. We were 
alone at my room. I had been recalling 
the scenes of the past night, when, taking 
bis pipe from his lips, he began : 
TUB EXUDiEBB'S STOKV. 
Mayhap, stranger, you run over the 
Pennsylvany Central lCailroad. As you 
may say, I was born and brought up on 
that line, first as liremau and then engin- 
eer nigh on to twenty year. It's allers ex- 
citin' to run a machine, and wen t was a 
liremau I used to think it was better to be 
top of one of them splendid engines tbau 
to he President of the United States. The 
day they first pat me on the foot-board and 
I took the lever in my hand and knew it 
was my euglnc, I reckon X was the proud- 
est man between X’ittsburgh and Altoona. 
I kinder thought that everybody was goin' 
to J e out, that day, to see how thet train 
made her run, and you kin bet all yer 
specie that she went smack up to the min- 
it. the whole hundred and seventeen mile. 
But this kind of spirit wore off, after a 
while, 'n I settled down into a sober stiddy 
goin’ man : 'n they did say that I wor a 
safe ’u reliable a man as they hed In tbe 
business. I bave to say it, stranger, as 
there’s no body else to do it; else-wise yon 
wouldn’t know it. 
I was turned twenty-three wen me and 
Mary was married. Twenty-eight years 
ago! You hev a wife, stranger 1 Hevn’t 
got no wife! well! waybaps It’s just as 
well! I hed Mary some eight yeara, but it 
don’t seem like no time, now. I left her 
there in the old Keystone State, her an’ 
the hoy. Sometimes I think I’d like to go 
back agin, and see tbe place where they 
both lie,but I suppose I never shall. Don’t 
seeiu as if I had the heart to do It. It 
wasn’t Id any church yard, you known ; 
but a little way up the mountain there was 
a green, quiet spot among the trees, and 
they sre there—not more ’n a hundred feet 
say. above the track—and I often wonder 
if Charlie doesn't still dream, when the 
New York Express thunders by, that his 
old father is holding the throttle. 
1 put up a srug cabin by tbe side of the 
road when I had a small clearin', and be- 
tween w hiles I used to plant my potatoes 
and things, enough to keep us going, and 
‘cos she was one of the family.' Then we 
had a cow, and Mary raised chickens, and 
I never see no person coaid do as much 
with chickens as Mary could. Jest seemed 
like those bens were allers strainin' of 
theirseires layln" eggs. You uever see 
nothin'pay stricter attention to business 
than what they did. Never standing' about 
and foolin' around, but allers at it. An' 
then they'd set and batch incredible. 
Mostly two brood* a year,and brought «m 
all up. 
Mary raised the row. One of the neigh- 
bor's glv it to her wen It was a calf, and 
she made much of It. I used to tin it to a 
stake near the cabin wen It was a little 
thing, for It to eat grass. Mary didn't 
know much about things then, site was 
young like, and one day she thought she'd 
put the ea!f in the stable. I told her she'd 
better not try it—she was just aalight girl. 
Now a calf, you know, is the moat deceiv- 
in' animal in the world. It don't look as 
if it lied any strength, and yet it’ll upset a 
full grown man. So Mary unties the rope 
and starts for the shed, and the calf kicked 
up his heels and away he went. Mary 
held on to the rope and away she went— 
thrown down, rolled over—and there was 
a contusion ot calf and calico all over the 
placee There wasn't no boues broken,but 
Mary waa the most amazed girl you ever 
saw. That calf grew up to be a knnwin’ 
cow. She used to run out on the track 
just ou purpose to frighten people. She'd 
slay on till (he train was close up.but nev- 
er got hit. The men soon all got to know 
her aud didn't mind her. Kut whenever a 
new engineer came along and saw her he'd 
whistle brakes, and raise a rumpus, often 
bringing the train to a dead stop. Hut 
she'd walk ofTjust at Uie right time au>l 
seemed to underataud the joke. 
Our little cabin was in among the moun- 
tains. a good ways irom any oilier house, 
aud I used to aometimes think that Mary 
must he lonely, w ith me away so much of 
tile time. You see. 1 was allers out three 
■lights in the week. I went up in the day 
time, pa-sing my home at noon, and down 
again that night, passing at midnight. Hut 
1 w as borne two or three days in the week 
and allers Sunday. The place where we 
lived was a wild region of country.and the 
storms we used to have up there, so high 
iu the air. w as fearful. 
I didn't tell you anything about the boy? 
No! Well, do you know. 1 took to him 
the very first moment. An’ that's a very 
1 
rur'ous thing about babies. Now I never 
landed 'em much, but I tell you, stranger, 
it makes all the difference iu the world 
w hether it's your baby or whether it be- 
longs to somebody else. I've seen a great j 
many of 'em in my lime, aud accordin' to | 
their parents they was the most unco in 
mon babies: but I never could see much 
of It. I used to laugh a good when people 
made such fools of theirselvcs over their 
children, hut I know exactly how it is now 
for I suppose 1 was the greatest lool over 
my Charley as ever lived Mary named j 
bim Charley. That was alter me. Seems 
to me that boy took to a locomotive from 
kite uuic Alt- »a» BIX moulds Oltl. Ills 
mother would set out iu front of the house 
with him In her lap, when I was up at 
noon, and she'd kiss her hand and wave 
:he baby ai me. By the time he was three 
fears old he'd got so that I used to take 
lim up to ride with me. There was a wa- 
er tank near the house and when I stopped 
lo w ater he was alters there, and I’d ketch 
dm up hi carry iui otf ten or twenty miles 
ill 1 met another train, aud some of the 
Joys'd carry him hack home. 'Twasn't 
ong afore there was scarce a man on the 
road as didn't know Charley (.atham's ha- 
Jy. They'll pick 'im up wrherever they 
tould find im. and sometimes he’d lie gone 
•early all day,but somebody'd set im down 
ifore night it* he'd come toddlin’ home, 
sometimes I think it's queer how the men 
ised to take to that baby. There was fel- 
ers just as rough as bears—breakmeci. \ 
hal'd get drunk and crazy w ith liquor and 
■lit aud or shoot a man quicker 'n litenin'; 
n' section men—up In them mountains 
lieiu section men were mighty hard cases. 
iVhat for rightin' and quarrelin', they'd 
icat Sam Hill. An’ vit thero wasn't one o' 
,hein chaps as would speak a cross word 
o my baby. They w as all fond of'lm.aud 
f anybody took to imposin' on 'im, why. 
here d be a iruss quicker u the drop of 
rer hat. 
There was Bill Walker. You didn't 
mow Bill Walker, did you? No! Of 
ourse you didn't. Dead now. Deft a 
witch open on ’Im and he run off. Never 
poke after they picked’im up. Bill, he 
ras a cru«ty old backelor—one of them 
cllers wat never »es nothin’ if he kin help 
liaseif. He didn't have no relations, and 
le was so sot agin everybody the bovs 
ised to say they didu't believe he ever had 
father or mother like other folks. He'd 
lad hard lines in life.for a fact,aud It made 
in wat they call a mlsen—.Y'es! that's it I 
-a mlseuthorp. He seemed to hev a par- 
icular grudge lor everybody lie bad ever 
een. aud a sorter general disgust tor ev- 
rybody he hadn't. Bill picked np the ba- 
y lor a ride one day,and when he stopped 
t the station be was goin' ’round oilin' Ids 
nglne and the little tyke was taggin’ after, 
oldiii' on to his coat tail and gettin’ his- 
elf all covered with oil and grease, just 
Ike a reg'lar engineer: and there was one 
>f the station men, as didn’t like Bill 110- 
iow, and he ses, ses he, 'Hullo, Bill! is 
hat a Iclt-hander of your'u?' 
They say Bill jest turned ashy. He sets 
own bis can and reached for that feller— j 
L*st one.square iu the.jugular.aud he dii! n't 
it out o' bed for ten days. One day there 
ome down from New York a rockfug- 
orse.and Mary found It at the water tank 
rith a piece of paper tied to the bridle, 'n 
L said like this : ‘If Bill Walker could ever 
fish lor a habv of his own It would lie lit 
le Charley.’ That rocking-hoi se cost Bill 
whole month’* wages. 
One of the first things Charley learned 
say. when he was beginuin’ to talk, was 
his. You see. the men on the road used 
0 often call one another 'I'ard'—short for 
pardoer.’ Charley he caught It, ami he j 
tiers called uie‘I’ard.’ I don’t think he : 
ver called me father or papa, like other j liildrendo; but it was alters ‘Pard.’ ‘You j 
nd me is pards, isul we?’ be used to say. 
Ill’ that's what we alters called one an- 
ther,and be went by the name of ‘Charley 
.aibaiii's pard' all over the road. 
I'd be goiu' by the house. 0:1 the noon 
ram. and leadiu’ out o’ the cab watchln' | 
or 'iin. ’n he’d be out In from,with a white | 
ag or something to wave at me. and I'd 
ee by the motion of hts lipa—1 couldn't 
ear for the noise of the cars—that he was 
ayin’, ‘You and me is pards. Isn’t we?’ 
As I was telliu’, Sundays I laid off: ’n iu 
be inorniu’, alter breakfast. Mary would 
ill ap a basket w ith some bread 'n butler 
1 meat ’o things, aud we three would go 
>tf up Into tbe mountains and stay all day. 
Ve used to do this mostly every Sunday, 
ud so Charley got to callin’ it bis pard's 
lav. You see. he got a notion it was the 
est day In the week ’cos I was allers home 
rith him. I didn't never go to church 
ouch—it was a long ways; and then 1 
bought Charley would get as much rellg- 
ju by going around iu tbe woods, and 
.moug tbe mountains, where the trees and 
eaves were so beautiful, and the rocks so 
;rand, as any other way. If they don’t 
ell us that the Creator who made 'em all 
» powerful and good too there ain’t no 
ireacber can do U. 
You went up to tbe top ol Pike's Peak 
he other day. I’ve been there too, 'ti I'd 
ike to know If a chap can go sp there, 
unong tbose.awfUl precipices and gorges, 
md look over the country for a hundred 
niles, and see tbe mountains around, and 
he plains 'way off iu front.tbal don’t seeui 
0 have uo end, aud then look at hisself 
iud say whether he does really amount to 
1 row of pins. You see I never was a chris- 
ian, and never give Charley no sich train- 
n', and sometimes 1 tbink mebbe I didn't 
lo quite right by him. But.I.ord love you, 
itranger, wen be went among the angels, 
i’m jest certain there wasn’t none ol 'em 
lad any cleaner soul ’an what he bad. 
There was a place, about three quarters 
>f a mile Iron our house, where we used 
o go a good deal Sunday*,and Mary would 
ead tlie Bible to ns and sing. She was a 
•ood singer, Mary was. We used to call 
ha place 'Devil's Kun.’ It was a sort of 
:ieek, but didn’t have no water in it, ’cepl 
liter a bard raio. It came down between 
;wo high mountains, where it was steep as 
sould be. Weu a storm came np I’ve known 
it In half ah hour to have sis feet of water 
in it. An' then it would bring down big 
logs, truuks of trees, aud great stoues. 
roaring that way yon could bear it for 
miles. 
It got Its name because it was such an In- 
fernal plant. Often I’va been woke up at 
night by a heavy shower, and I'd bear 
Devil’s Kun howling as though It would 
tear everything to pieces. There couldn’t 
he no worse place fixed for the road, if 
thev had hunted the whole country through 
than right there. There was a sharp curve, 
and on the outside of it was a straight up- 
and-down precipice tor hundreds of feet, 
that If a train went off It would be smashed 
into kindlin' wood and ;tciipenny nails. 
Devil’s Hun went uuderueath the truck, 
near the point of the curve, through a bar- 
rel culvert, and once there came u hard 
storm, ’n the trees 'n stones, and so on 
chocked up the culvert.which wasn't large 
enough, 'n the water dammed up and rose 
till by'u by the whole embaukiuent gave 
way. and twenty feet of the road went rip- 
pin' down the mountain. They found out 
the break before anything happened, ami 
the culvert was rebuilt, a good deal larger 
than before. Hut that place thu whole 
road was afeard of. 
As I was a telliu', if it hadn't been sicb a 
wicked place Devil's Hun was the prettiest 
oue ou the whole mountain. The bed of 
the stream was deep clown, 'n full of ferns 
and grasses that Mary was allers gatherin 
and we could set there in the hottest day 
'ii the suu could never tlnd his way through 
the trees overherd. 
As I was tellln'. Charley was born to be 
all engineer. By the time he had got to be 
six years old lie knew ttie name of nigh all 
the parts of a machine. He’d learnt all 
the signals that was used on the road. He 
knew that a red flag or.a red light meant 
danger. That a lantern,,at night, swung 
backwards and forwards, slowly, across 
the track would briug a traiu up. all stand- 
in'. All that sort o' thing he'd jest picked 
up hisselt. He knew the souud of every 
whistle and bell on the road, 'n could tell 
what ingine they belonged to, and I be- 
lieve he knew the tread of No. !i*J whenev- 
er she went by, night or day. No. ib.lliat 
w as my ingine.I run her about three years, 
and there wasn’t nothing in God’s world I 
couldn't git out of her wen she was In a 
good hmuor We sort o’ understood one 
another.and she hardly ever went hack on 
me. Once III a while she did, and then j she was a perfect cuss. 
Yes! he was seveu that winter. Just 
seven years old a few days before Christ- 
mas. Alter Charley got a year or two old 
I allers unde much ot Christmas. Mostly 
I contrived to lay off that day so as to be 
home with my little pard. Some of the | 
hoys was allers ready n willin' to lake uiy 
run that day—them as didn't hev no wives 
nr children. They’d come and say. Now, 
I.athatn, there’s your little pard, lie'll he a 
wantin' of you to-morrow, which is t hrist- 
this Vre basket, why, the boys, you know, 
they §ea, we aint g**'t no chick nor child, 
ami we’ll send this along to I.ithams little 
Charley.* 
The first time they did that 1 was took 
back that way 1 stood and gaped, a lookin 
around like a natural, and couldnt say a 
word. And the things they used to send 
Charley wa- astonisnhin ,* toys auJ so on. 
Why, one Christmas they sent im a real 
silver mug. Oh! stranger, them day- was 
such times as Ive never hed since. There 
wasn’t no other children arouud for Char- 
ley to play with, but me and his mother 
w a- ail he seemed to care f«*r. and we’d 
carry on together all day just a- it none of 
us was more than seven years old. 
Charley hed a little room by hisself. 
where he slept, which had a window that 1 
looked down the track. 1 gave him a rail- 
road lantern, which he trimmed and Ailed 
hisself after 1 showed him how. and wen it 
was my night down he’d light his lantern 
and put it in the window at the head of his 
bed. 1 could see it a long way before I 
got to tho house, and you don’t know, 
stranger, what comfort it was wen I was a 
coinin down to see that light and know 
that my little boy was lyin there fast asleep 
and dreamiu that the roar of the train was ! 
the footsteps of hi* old paid fly in at forty 
mile an hour.' 
It was my run down Thanksgiving eve. 
1 was goln’tj stop oATin the mornin.’and 
Bill Walker was to take my train goin* 
back. We started from Altoona late in 
the evening and a good deal behind. It 
had been a bad day. The weather had 
been warm for some time back, and it be- 
gan to lain In the mornin* ami hed rained 
all day. By night the wind chopi**] round 
to the Xorth’u it began to turn cold, so 
that wen we started it was rainin’ and 
sleetin' with ail outlook for heavy storm 
A darker night 1 never saw, in wen 
the couductor pulled the belt 1 «es to my 
fireman, ‘C razy, this is agoin’ to be an 
ugly run.’ My tiremau was a wild, harum- 
scarum sort of a boy, aud so they had | 
nick-named him ‘Crazy Jake,’ But they 
soon dropped the Jake and left him Crazy, 
and thet’s the name he aliera went by. So 
be ses to me, ‘Boss! 1 guess you’re right 
there.’ Crazy was one of them boys thet j 
never was afraid of nothing. I’ve seen him 
in desperate tight places, but never knowd 
him to show the white feather. I dou't be- 
lieve man or devil could scare him. but this 
night he seemed to be sorter uneasy like. 
Sometimes there’s something makes you 
think beforehand that something is going 
to happened—a kind of—of—presentiment 
Yes! that's it. Piesentirnent. You can’t 
tell exactly how it U, but if there is sper- | 
fits in accidents or disasters, seems like 
know In time, ami couldn't quite do it. 
Everything seemed to go wroug with us 
that nigl t. The passenger* was all a grow- 
ling cos we hurried them up at supper; 
ami wen 1 pulled out my machine had the 
very old boy in lier. No. 29, us I was tell- 
ing ye, one of the surest engines on the 
road, but wen she did git into her didos j site was more obstreperous 'u a govern- ; 
incnt mule. Itigines Is like these sewing 
machines or planners, and them things. 
They git out of kilter without no reason 
and yer can't tell what's the matter with j 
era, only they jest won’t, and tiiat is all 
there is about it. She wouldn’t steam, she 
fretted snorted and foamed, and wouldn’t 
do her work no ways »t all. Me and Crazy 
fussed with her, ami worked with her. and 
coaxed and cussed her, but it wasn't no 
use. We kept runnln behind ail the time 
instead of makin up. anti the conductor 
swore like a pirate lie was an engineer 
hisself, and tie came oaf into the cab and 
for live or ten miles lie fussed and worked 
and coaxed and cussed. I believe that en- 
gine knew Jest as well that .Satan was out 
loose that night as if she’d been a real hu- 
man. Ingins is like women—they can’t 
tell you wliy a thing Is so, and can’t give 
no reason tor It.but they jest know it is so. 
Mebbe we'd made thirty mile, or sicti 
matter. Tht rain and sleet and hall and 
snow wa* cumin’ down fearful. The wa- 
ter was pourin down tne mountain and till- 
in the ditches aud runnln much as you saw 
it last night. The wind was blowln a tor- 
nado. and come tearin’ through the passes 
—gulches they call era in this country-in 
gusts that would strike the locomotive 
like a big wave striklug a ship, and almost 
throw tier over. It was so dark, too, that 
I couldn't have seen Crazy on the other 
side of the cab but for the lantern, and 
when be opened the furnace door. But I 
had to get along all I could. It wouldn't 
do to slow up, as I was runnin for a meet- 
in point. Just before you get to the curve 
at Devil’s Run there's a short stretch of 
straight track. Soon as I struck that I be- 
gan to look for the light In Charley’s win- 
dow. which was the other side of the run. 
Straining my eyes through the dark just 
at the point of the curve I saw a light ( 
swinging backwards and forwards slowly 
across the track. You know I was a tell- | 
in you as everything went crooked that 
night. Soon as I saw that light I knew 
what it all was in a miuit. It came oil me 
with a rush. like. My hair stood on end. 
I blew brakes. I screams to the liretnan. 
'Devil’s Run culvert is gone, by the livin' 
God!’ He jumped ’n sot the tender brakes 
and slid the wheels in a flash. The brake- 
men behind didn’t auswer. They was doz- 
in the ears, I reckon. I blew brakes agin 
with a blast to wake the dead, and threw 
her over. The drivers ground and groan- 
ed under me, but the rails was sleety and 
slippery, and I was forging ahead to a gulf 
Hve hundred feet square down, and a hun- 
dred and flfty human lives behind me. I 
was tellin ye as No. 29 that night was 
dead square agin goio ahead; but when I 
threw her back seems like she knew her 
bi/. ami how much laid on her doin of it 
well. Women, agin, is ingines. Crabbed, 
crooked, cantankerous cusses when they don't want to, but where it Is works af 
goodness or mercy call on em and they're 
right there. No. i>9 look hold on that re- 
verse with a grit I never see in no engine 
afore. She put all there was in her into 
every turn, and the whole atl'air took less 
time than I'm a-tellin of It till the danger 
was by. 
Wen we stopped within twenty feet of 
the light, which was swinging still, back- 
wards and forwards, slowly across Hie 
traed, I sez to Crazy, *Who’s got that lan- 
tern?’ Knew it couldn’t be the trackman, 
lor we’d Just met him three miles behind, 
slid except him there was nobody nearer’n 
ten miles at that time of night. So I gits down from the maeh'iie and runs up "the 
road. As I comes up I sees a little figure 
in wldte. It was still swinging of the 
light, backwards and forwards, slowly 
across the track. He was In his night- 
gown, just as he got out of bed. hadn’t no 
hat and was barefoot. The sleet had froze 
in his hair and his nightgown was still' 
with ice. I comes up to him—well. 1 was 
took that way I couldn't speak. And he 
kept swinging the light, backwards ami 
forwards, slowly across the track, and he 
sez to me. lie sez, You and me Is pards, isn’t we?’ I looks at ’iin a minit. His 
eyes was open and looked ipieer. He was 
dead last asleep. Crazy ketches me or I'd 
gone over, which It were my knees seem- 
ed weak like. Then I sets down on the 
rail and Crazy picks up the child, n hug- 
gin' of 'im up busted right out a crvin,' he 
did. 
The conductor and some of the men grtt : 
out of the cars and came where we was. 
It was sleetin'still, n’growln’ hitter cold. 
The boys carried the baby Into the bag- | 
gage ear, where there wa- a stove, and 
look off his night clothes ami wrapped im j 
up in blankets and great coats. There was 
a doctor oil the train, and be ses if we kin 
git im back to best without wakln of Im 
up, p'raps It wouldn't hurt Im ; but if he 
was to wake, what with the wet, and the 
Cold, and the fright, like as not it might 
kill im. Iso the boys takes im up to carry 
im to the house, and I fullered along, but j I couldn't hev carried a kitten. The doc- j 
tor be tells em to be keerful and not wake 
im, fur it was as much as Ids life was i 
worth. So Crazy takes im, and two of em 
holds a blanket over im to keep ti e sleet 
off. and one goes ahead with a lantern, 
and i«u three more about with lanterns, 
so as to light the wav Wen we got to the 
break it was Just as I expected. Track, 
road, culvert, everything gone, clean a- if 
cut out with a knife. The water was 
pitchln down the rim six feet deep, carry in 
big rocks and boulders that bounced and 
humped from side to side and up into the 
air, clear out or the water. It was awful 
to look at. How the child got over the 
gap. which was at least twenty feet wide, 
I don’t know. A tree lied come down and 
lodged crossways, and 1 suppose I must ! 
hev gone over on that. Wen we come to 
it we w.is most afraid to try if, for if you 
slipp^l off the log ir was ail day with you. 
I didn’t like to trust the boys, and I ses to 
Jake. ‘Crazy, you won’t drou the baby, 
will you?’ lit? points down into the break 
and ses, ‘Latham, we’d all been down 
there, every mother’s son of us, but for , 
your little pard. I’d drop my soul lir-t.' 
Well! we got *iin home safe at last. 
Mary was asleep when we got to the 
house, and w as scared as bad a-* me when 1 
she heard what was up. We put im back 
in his bed and sure enough he never waked 
up. Next mornlii they threw a trestle 
over the break and trains Was runnin agiu. 
Hut the doctor stayed w ith ns. Jest our 
nf his ow n head, you know, but he seemed 
anxious. Seemed as though he took to 
the child. Don’t w onder at that, neither. 
Most everybody did. 
I watched by him aU that night, and to- 
wards day I got out all his old Christmas 
things and set them on to a table near the 
bed, where lie could see them the first 
thing. Hut a a fever came on him, and wen 
he woke up he was out of his head. I 
speaks to him ami ses, ‘How goes it. Pard? 
Hut he didn't know' me. That was Thanks- 
giving Day. you know and I sat there by 
him, hopln every mlnit as he might come 
round, so 1 could give him his things ami 
we could have our holiday jest as we used 
to do. Hut he kept gettin worse from hour 
to hour. 
He was sick jest a week and w aaderin’ 
and wild Irora lirst to last. I stayed with 
’ini all the time, for I hadn’t wits enough 
lelt to handle a machine, and the boys sent 
word not to bother myself about business, 
n’ they’d see me through. So between ’em 
they did my duty and No. 29 went up and 
down in her rcg’lar runs jest as it I w as at 
the lever myself. You kuow I was a tel- 
liu’ about the water tank near the house. 
It didn’t use to be used much, but that 
week seemed as though there wasn’t a 
train, either way, that didn’t git out o’ wa- 
ter just there, and some of ’em would come 
over to see about the boy. And their wives 
kept sendin’ nice things—and they was all 
poor people, too. You see. somehow it 
traveled about fast what little Pard bail 
doue, stoppin’ the train that night, ’n he | 
sich a mite of a child. An’ it got into the 
came up to see 'iiu ami all that, liut he ( 
just went oil from day to day. for Death ! 
struck 'im Iron) the first moment as he 
stood there in the winter rain. 
From his talking while he was delirious 
we found out pretty much ail how it was. 
I reckon he heard the storm in his sleep 
and the roarin' of the run and that set ’im 
to dreamin.' Of course lie knew it was my 
night, 'n I had often told ami I had often 
told him what a had place it was and wiiat 
to do if anything happened—never think- 
ing that he'd go to doing of it hisself. But 
he gits up in his sleep, takes his lantern 
and goes out to meet me. I d be a sitting 
there watching of him by his bed, and he’d 
begin first, jest kind of muttering, and I’d 
hear him say. softly like, as cl lie was talk- 
ing to hisself: 
•I’ard's due at the run in twenty ininits. 
I kin git there in time.’ 
Feared like it was all going through his 
mind agiu and he was doing over jest what 
he did that night. We could toil wen he 
got to the place where the road broke, for 
he ses, ’Kin I git over on that log? El 1 
don’t my pard will he killed.' 
Then seemed as though lie was going 
down to the curve where we I'ouud him. 
And he’d shiver like, as ef the cold rain ! 
was striking him. 
You see we could mostly toiler him by 
watching hint and kelchlug what he said. 
Onet or twict he shook right hard, and his 
teeth chattered. We thought it was the 
cold he was feeling agin as he felt it out 
there in the night with nothing on him 
Then he keeps still a while like he was a 
waiting and listening for the train, and 
you’d see him hold his breath tearing he 
cpuldn’t ketch the sound. Fretty soon he 
speaks agin, gently like, and ses, 
•Kin he see the light ill time?' 
‘N he waits a bit. Next he jumps right 
up in bed on his knees and screams out at 
the top of his voice, 
‘Stop her, Fard ! Stop 29!’ 
Stranger, I’ve seen frightful things in my 
time, but I never see anything so awful as 
that was. Fale and wild, with the fever on 
'im. tiiat mere baby was tryiug' to make 
roe hear, and the wind howlin’ and the 
train roarin’ the way it was. An' we’d try 
to keep ’im still, ’n his mother would coax 
him, and Fdtry to quiet him ’n he'd scream 
agin, 
•Culvert’s gone! Stop her, Fard !’ 
An’ Fd iake ’i u in my arms 'n he'd be all 
of a quiver. Then it seemed like he heerd 
me whistle, for he ses, 
•All right! lie's blowin' brakes.’ 
An’ I puts ’im back in bed and he lays i 
still a minit like he was a listenin' and ses, ! 
•He’s a reversfu of 29. he is! My pard— 
pard’s safe.’ 
Then he’d shut bis eyes and drop off. aiid 1 
smile iu bis sleep, like be was satUtied. 
By aud by he’d begin and gi all over it 
agin, and so, day after day, alters the 
tame. He seemed to hev it in bis miod ail 
the time. 
The doctor, yon know, him 1 was a cell- 
in’ about, well, he stopped off that night 
and staid with ns the whole week and nurs- 
ed baby like lie was Ids own. ’X wen it 
was all over I though it was no niore’n, 
right, ii I ses to'ini. 'Doctor! can I pay 
you?’ ‘No!’sea he.‘Latham, you .can’t. His life saved mine. ’N besides that, Lath- 
am.’ 'a he tilled up like, ‘besides that, Latham. I’ve got one jest his age. There 
am t nothin’you kin give me but that little 
curl there on Ids forehead.’ So Mary takes the scissors and cuts it off. He kissed it, 
’n put it in his pocket 'a went away. On the night of the break at Devil’s Knn. 
wen I got off the machine to go and see 
what was the matter, I pulls out my watch and It was twelve o'clock aud three rninits. 
It was exactly a week after that I took out 
my watch aud it was twelve o’clock aud 
three rninits. Some of the neighbors had 
come from around in the mountains, ’n a 
minister from a village about fifteen miles 
oil. I didn’t give no attention to nothin,’ 
for I was stunned like and didn’t kuow 
how It all was. I was a settle' in front of 
the house on a large stone where Charlie 
used to sit and wait for me wen 1 was com- 
ing by, aud I lieerd a whistle. All’ I see 
a train. It stopped near where I was. The 
locomotive w as No. 29. The boys bad her dressed in mourniu,’ Bill Walker was run- 
nin' her and Crazy was lirin.’ There was 
three coaches, tilled with the boys and 
their wives and children. They was in 
their liest clothes, ’n when they came by where I was siftin’—they ail knew* It was 
little Charley's place—the men took off 
tlielr hats and the women had their liand- 
kerchcrs to their faces. I aliers knowed 
they was very load of him, but it seemed 
as tliouflfi tin y had lost an only child, 
lliere was six little boys, ail the same 
size, and they took 'iui up, and we all ful- 
lered up the side of the mountain, it was 
a mild day. and the sun was shinin’bright, 
"c crossed ^Devil’s Bun and came to a 
place of level ground where there was 
Some large pine trees, it was just over the 1 
cliff, a little ways Irom the road, say a huu- j dred feet, and 111 [slain sight of where he 
stood w avin’ Ids lantern backwards and : 
forwards slowly across the track wen lie | said. ‘Von ui d tne’s pards, isn’t we.’ 
After all, it was harder on Mary than on 1 
me. In three months’ time I look her there 
too. 1 stayed on the line a while after! 
that, but i couldn't never go back to my 
house agin, and whenever I was goin’ by I 
and saw those two heaps of fresh'earth it j 
worked on me so 1 couldn’t stand it. 
As I was tellln*. 1 sometimes think I’d 
like to go back there and see the place 
nlirt* III.>ic hiif m>nnw »»’ I «>..a 
I don't believe iu ghosts, but I know if I 
was to rim a train around that curve on a 
dark night I'd see my little Charley waving 
! 
his light as he did tliat night when it cost i 
him his life. 
How Kitty £ ot Lost 
!*V H*WAUD EGGLESTON. 
It doesn’t do men good to live apart from 
women and childr. u. I. never knew a 
boy*’ school in which there was not a ten- 
dency to rowdyism; and lumbermen, sail- 
or-. fishermen aud other men that live on- 
ly with men. are proverbially a half-bear 
sort of people. Frontiersmen, soften down 
when women and children come—but I lor 
got myself, l* is my story you want- 
Barton and .Jones lived iu a shanty by themselves. Jones was a married man, 
and finding it hard to support hi* wife in 
•down ea-f village, had emigrated to 
northern Minnesota, leaving his wife un- 
der her father's roof until he should be | 
able to ‘make a start.’ He ami Burton 
b:nl ‘pre-empted’ a town site of three hun- 
dred and twenty acre*. 
There were twenty families mattered 
spar-. ly over this town site at the time 
my story begins and ends, for it ends the 
same week in which it begins. 
I he parties had disagreed, quarelled.aud 
divided their interest*. The land w as also 
shared between them, except tone valuable1 
forty acre piece. Kach of them claimed 
that piece of land, and the quarrel had 1 
grown so high between them that the neigh bors expected them to ‘shoot at sight.9 In ( fact it was understood that Burton, who | 
w as on the forty-acre piece, determined to 
shoot Jones if he came, and Jones had | 
sworn to go out there and shoot Burton, 
when the fight was postponed by the un- 
expected arrival of Jones's wife and 
child. 
Jones’s shanty was not finished, aud he 
was forced to forego the luxury of lighting 
his partner, in his exertions to make wife 
and babe comfortable for the night for 
the w hiter sun w as surrounded by ‘sun 
dogs.’ Instead of one sun there were 
tour, an occurrence not unfrequent iu 1 
that latitude, but one which always bodes 
a terrible storm. 
1.. his endeavor to care for hi* w ife and 
child. Jones was tnolliritd a little, and half 
regretted that he had been so violent 
about the piece of laud. But he was de- 
termined not to he backed down, and would 
certainly have to -hoot Burton, or be shot 
himself. 
When he thought ot the chance of being 
killed by hi* old partner, the prospect was 
not pleasant, lie lookei wistfully at K 
hi two-year-old child, and dreaded m i 
she would bt? left fatherless. N • \ 11!.. 
le*s he wouldn't be backed down, fie I 
it lilIt; the lather was busy cutting wood, 
and the mother was busy otherwise, little 
Kitty managed to get tbe shanty door ! 
open. There was no latch as yet. and her 
prying little lingers easily swung It back. 
A gust of cold almost took Iter breath away 
but she caught sight of the grass without, j and the new world seemed so hig that the ! 
little teet were lain to try aud explore it. 
She pushed out through the door, caught 
her breath again, ami started away down 
the path bordered by sere grass and the 
1 
dead stocks of the wild flowers. 
How often she has longed to escape £ trout restraint, and paddle into the world , 
alone. So out into the world she went, re- 
joicing in her liberty, in the blue sky 
above, aud tile rusty prairie beneath. She 
would flud where the patli went and what ( 
was tbe end of the world. What did she 
care if her uos- was blue with cold, aud C 
her chubby hands red as beets I Now and [ 
then sbe paused to turn her head away t 
Iroiu a rude blast, a forerunner ot the 
storm, but having gasped a moment, she ( 
ipi ckly renewed her brave march of the t 
great unknown. t 
fhe mother missed her, but supposed t 
that Jones, who could not gA enough ot i 
the child'-, society, had taken the little pet v 
out with him. Jones, poor fellow, think- ( 
ing that the darling was safe within, chop- 
ped away till the awtul storm broke upon 1 
him aud at last drove him. half smother- t 
ed by snow, aud hall frozen with cold, in- I 
to the house. When there was nothing ; 
left but retreat he seized an armful of wood t 
aud carried it to the house with him, to « 
make sure of having enough to keep Kitty 1 
and his wife from freezing in the coming s 
awlulness of the night, which now settled 
down upon the storm beaten and snow- 
blinded world. It was the beginning of { 
that horrible storm in which so many peo- , 
pie were frozen to death, and Jones fled t 
not to soon. 
When once the wood was stacked by the 
stove, Jones looked for Kitty. He had no 
more than inquired for her when her fa- [ ther aud mother read in each other’s faces 
the fact that she was lost in the wild, dash- a 
ing storm of snow. , 
So last did the snow fall, and so dark ] 
was the night, that Jones could not see 
three feet ahead of him He endeavored ] 
to follow the path which he thought Kitty 
might have taken, but was bulried in snow 
drills, aud he soon lost himself, lie stum- : 
bled through the drifts calling out to Kitty 
in his distress, not knowing whither lie 
went. After an hour of despairing, wan- 
dering and shoutiug he came upon a house 
aud haviug rapped upou the door the door 
lie fouud himself face to face with his 
wile. He had returned to his own house 
ill his bewilderment. 
When we remember that Jones had not 
slept for two nights preceding this one, 
ou account of his quarrel with Burton, 
and now been beating against tbe Arctic 
hurricane and tramping,through the treach- 
erous billows o! suow (or an hour, we can 
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not wander that he fell over Ids own 
threshold in a state of extreme exhaus- 
tion. 
As it was, his wife must needs give up 
the vain search she had been making in 
the neighborhood of the shanty. She had 
a sick husband with frozen hands, and feet 
and face, to care for. Every minute the 
thermometer fell lower and lower, and all 
the heat the little cook stove fin Jones's 
shanty couldjrlve would hardly keep them 
from freezing. 
Burton had stayed upon the forty-acre 
lot all day, waiting for a chance to shoot 
his old partner, Jones. He had not heard 
of the arrival of Jones's wife, and he con- 
cluded his enemy was a coward, and left 
him in possession or else meant to play 
some treacherous trick on his way home. 
So Burtou resolved to keep a sharp look- 
out, but he soon found that Impossible, 
for the storm was upon him iu its blinding 
fury. He tried to follow the path but he 
could not And it. 
Had he been less a frontiersman, liemust 
have perished there, within a furlong of 
his own hut, But! endeavoring to keep 
the direction of the path he heard a smoth- 
ered cry, and then something rose up cov- 
ered with snow, and fell down again. He 
raised his gun to shoot it, when the creat- 
ure uttered another cry, so human that he 
put down his gun ami went forward. It 
was a child. 
He did not remember that there was 
such a child among all the settlers at New- 
:on. But he did not stop to ask questions. 
He must without delay get himself and the 
child too, a place of safty or both would 
he frozen. So he took the little thing in 
his arms and started through the drifs. 
And the child put its Angers on Burton's 
rough cheek, muttering ‘papa!’And Bur- 
011 field her more closely and fought the 
mow more courageously than ever. 
He found the shanty at last, and rolled 
lie child in a butl'alorobe while lie made a 
ire. '1 hen when be got the room a little 
sarin. ho took the little thing upon his 
snees, dipping her aching Angers in cold 
ivater, ami asked what her name was. 
•Kitty,’ she said. 
‘Kitty,’ said he 'and what else.' 
•Kitty.' she answered, nor could lie And 
lilt any more. 
U hose Kittv are vnnV' 
\our Kitty.' site said. For she had known 
ler fattier but one day, and now site be- 
ieved that Burton was her father. Burton 
■at up all night anil stuffed wood into his 
mpotent little stove to keep the baby 
roin freezing to death. Never having 
mything to do with children, be firmly be- 
ievcd that Kitty sleeping snugly under 
Bankets and butlalo robes would freeze if 
le should let the tire subside in the least. 
As the storm prevailed with unabated 
urv the next day, and as he dared neither 
o take Kitty out nor leave her alone, he 
ttayed by her all day and suffed the stove 
aid laughed at her droll baby-taik, and 
ed tier on biscuit, fried bacon and coffee. 
On the morning of the second day the 
torm subsided. It was cold, but knowing 
otnebody must be mourning Kitty lor 
lead. In* wrapped tier in skins, and with 
nu, n difficulty reached the nearest neigli- 
ior's house, suffering only a frost-bitten 
lose by the way. 
That child,' said ttie woman to whose 
louse he had gone, ‘is Jones's; I seed 'em 
ake her outen the wagon day before yes- 
erday.’ 
Burton looked a moment at Kitty in per- 
•lexity. Then lie rolled her up again and 
tarteil out. 'travelling like mad.' the wom- 
.11 said, as she watched him. 
\\ hen In* had reached Jones's lie found 
ones and his wife sitting In utter wreteh- 
dness by the tire. They were both sick 
rom grid, and unable to move out of the 
iou.se. Kitty they liad given up for buried 
mder some snow-mound. They would 
inil her when Spring should come and melt 
lie snow-cover off. 
hen the exhausted Burton came iu 
vitti his buffalo skim, thev looked at him 
11 amazement. But he ‘opened it and let 
*ut little KittyJanJ said : — 
‘Here, .tones, is tills your pet kitten?' 
Ami Jones got up and took his old part- ler's hand and said : ‘Burton, old fellow :' 
nJ then choked up and sat down and 
ried helplessly. 
And Burton said: ‘Jones, old fellow, 
ou may have that forty-acre patch. It 
anie mighty near makiu' me the murderer 
•I that little Kitty’s father.’ 
■No! you shall take it yourself,' cried 
ones, ‘it 1 have to go to law to make 
ou.' Amt Jones actually deeded his m- 
erest ill the forty acres to Burton. But 
iurton transferred it all to Kitty. 
This is wliy this partot Newton is called 
Kitty's Forty.' 
iBON-tll ST AN Ini KNI'IAUY AGENT.—This 
eem< a queer notion, but it is made quite 
ilausible by a recent English writer, who 
ays: When oxide of iron is placed in 
ontact with timber, excluded (rom the at- 
nosphere. and aided by a slightly increas- 
d temperature, the oxide parts with its ox- 
ucn. is converted iuto very finely divided 
'articles of metallic iron, having such an 
•Unity for oxygen that, when afterwards 
xposed to tlie action of the atmosphero 
rom any cause, oxygen is absorbed so 
itnifllv fhflf thnwa norfinlou K.o.. .... < 
leuly red-hot, and, if in sufficient quanti- 
J’. will produce a temperature far beyond 
be ignjtible point of dry timber. Wher- 
ver iron pipes are employed for the circu- 
stion of any heated medium (whether iiot 
rater, hot air or steam) and wherever 
bese pipes are allowed to become rusty, 
nd are also in close contact with timber, 
: is only necessary to suppose that under 
hese circumstances the finely-divided pai- 
icles of metallic iron become exposed t<» 
tie action of the atmosphere (and this 
lay occur trom the mere expansion or 
ontraction of the pipes), in older to ae- 
ount tor many of the fires which periodi- 
aliv take place at the commencement of 
be winter season.” 
A Caution to Early Risers.—a very 
urious case recently reported from .Sc. 
lary's Hospital may serve as a valuable 
aution to early risers and to conscientious 
ublicans. The man had completely lost he use of his upper extremities, while his 
oicc was reduced to the merest whisper. 
>n being questioned, he stated that as he 
sually finished his work just as the public 
ouses opened, be always had the very 
rst glass of beer or gin that was served 
the morning—that is to say, the liquor 
rhlch had remained all night in the draw- 
ipe in contact with the lead. 
His gums showed the well known blue 
ne indicative of lead poisoning, and oth- 
r confirmatory symptoms existed which 
eed not be detailed here. Some of the 
in which he drank every morning having 
een procured and tested, gave l-430ch of 
grain per fluid ounce. He was ultimale- 
r cured by the use of iodide of potassium 
nd galvanic baths. 
—A boy about ten years old, had been 
omplaining that his suspenders cut his 
houlders, and by order of bis mother, 
cuptied the pockets of his pantaloous. — 
'he contents were as follows :— 
2 four-penny nails. 3 screws, 1 cork, 1 
encil-sharpener, 1 piece of white and 1 
iece of yellow chalk, 1 piece of green 
aint. part of a gate latch, 1 brass button 
nd 1 horn button, 1 slate pencil, 1 cart- 
Idge. 3 pieces of lead, 1 lump of ginger, 
walnut, 1 hickory nut, 1 piece of leather, 
.art of a toy balloon, 1 India rubber band, 
old tooth, I barrel plug, 1 piece of red 
;luss, 1 piece of licorice—and the boy’s houlders were relieved. 
—The Milwaukee Sentinel, the only pa- 
ier in the countiy that has been keeping rack of the Bender family, now publishes 
he following information: “So far, they 
lave been killed in seven States, captured 
n fourteen States, and died Ciom exposure 
u four States. The detectives are still 
mrsuing them, and will doubtless kill 
hem again in three eastern nod five west- 
;ru States.” 
—The business that goes altogether on 
lick—Telegraphing. 
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A Merry Christmas ! 
and 
A Happy New Year! 
MUIaaua I tween Christmas and New 
N at'., it i- proper iliat the Amkricax 
should lender the compliment* ol the 
season to it- patrons and readers at' 
li.itne and abroad. The closing and 
■ ; nii.g \rats ate lining time- to -how 
good will and kind regal li to all. and to 
renew lor the tntnre the same sweet 
iimlt-.lt wi.i.-li make the joy ol lite. 
Ill ek alter week, the A»lt ut> an has 
imole i n g ilar visit to man) a tire- 
within the Count> and i!- aim has 
l.e. u to inlorin interest ami improve all 
aa o have re td it- pages. Uoaa far it 
li.- -net eded in llii-, avc leave our gen- 
ton- patron- to jtulge. lu the future 
a- in the past, the -atne object will be j 
kept m \ u u itld lli.uigii |ru t i/a 11 teei- 
ng may mil liigli. i! i- not our purpose 
: ;• i. ite from fair and candid criti- 
1-in oi political men or measures.— 
t1. i ei ..- honest as ourselves differ from 
11-in opinion, and those opinions hon- 
estly held arc entitled to respect- Lit- 
tie can he gained to the cause of Truth 
or .lastire. by misrepresentation, abuse 
or calumny. 
Un the recurrence of this joylul seas- 
on, laying aside all unfriendly or party 
feeling, we heartily extend the wish to) 
ail ol "a Merry Christmas,” and sup- 
plement the same by the hope that all 
may enjoy a "Happy New Veal 
A Recount in Florida. 
A recent dispatch stales that the Su- 
! t -110' ( -.in hi- ordered tl.- 1 mvass- 
g 11 ltd. .i .t .-'ate to make a re* 
> .i !i; he ioiui us ol the it cent clcc* 
j joll 1, 
Tin < art holds tii.it the duties of the 
ll .iil are simply ministerial, and that 
i-v have no judicial power, amt have 
n right io ieject voles lor liaud. OI 
*ui -o. the Democrats are again jubi- 
t, and assert that the State will vote 
l**r Tilden and Ueudrieks. However 
this order and a recount may aflert 
-tale officers, it i- difficult to perceive 
how a vote once thrown for Hayes and 
Wheeler, and now in the hands of the 
President ol the Senate, can be recalled. 
A mandamus was i--ued and the Hoard 
peietupiorily ordered lo recauvass the 
vole by the g'7ih inst. 
At the present session of Congress, \ 
a- well a- tiie la-t, investigation is the 
order of the day, aud everv Committee 
t.vised tor this purpose renders an addi- 
tional investigation necessary. 
A lew days ago, the Democratic I 
Hou-e -cut a Committee lo Louisiana, 
t inve-iigate the November election in 1 
that S lie, and the action of the Return- 
ing Hnird. The Chairman of the Com- 
mittee. Morrison, summoned the tele- 
graphic operators, a- witne«-es, and to 
bring with them all dispatches which 
h > I pu-sed through their offices. To 
t Hi a arbitrary demand. President Orton, 
ol tne Western Union Telegraph Co., 
demurred, denying the right of Cou- 
011-1.-10 make* such sweeninir claim. 
over private mutters, heretofore regard- 
ed u-, sacred ua letters passing through 
the mails. The Democratic Committee 
thereupon elevated their hacks, and de- 
manded of Congress that Orton and sub- 
ordinates should be arrested for con-, 
tempt. A Resolution to that effect gave | 
>e to uiscu«siou in the House, Repub- ; 
licatis regarding the demand as tvranni-; 
cul aud unreasonable, and au iuterfer- i 
dice with the rights of the people, the 
Democrats contending that it was ne- j 
eessury for the proper performance of 
tuc duties of their Committee. Hewitt, 
Tildeu's right hand man, asserted that 
even the mails were not free from stir-' 
veiilauce, and that his own piivute let- 1 
ters received at the New York post-1 
officce, had, to his opinion, been 0|mhi- 
cd. A grave charge like this, could ! 
not, ot course, be passed unnoticed by | 
the Republicans. Postmaster James ot! 
New York, pronounced the charge a 
lie, aud demanded au investigation.— 1 
Hewitt then bega.. to modify his state- 
ment,—made au explanation, aud said 
his aueutiou was first called to the fact j 
from receiving an anonvmous letter, in-1 
formingjhini that at the New York office 
a teakettle was used to steam,the envel- 
opes of his letters, and by this means 
open them—that he had examined sev- 
eral letters, and showed them to his 
friends, and that the latter a* well as 
himself concluded .hev had been tam- 
pered with. Hewitt did not preserve 
the anonymous letter, nor those letters 
be thought had been opened. The 
Democrats were at first averse to au in- 
vestigation, hut were driven to it by the 
Republicans, and now another Commit- 
tee of Investigation is at work, with 
tsam.Cox, as Chairman, to ascertain 
aud report if Hewitt's letters have been 
tampered with. It will be fortunate lor 
the country if this last Committee does 
not make one or more additional inves- 
tigating Committees necessary to inves- 
tigate some trifling matter. 
—Senators. Hamlin and Blaiue will 
spend a portion of the holidays at their 
homes. 
—The Board of Directors of the W. C. 
Telegram Co. have now ordered that all 
I I 
request they shall he preserved. 
The Presidency. 
i’uorosinon TO A.»K THE SUPREME COURT 
KOK AN INTERPRETATION OK T1IK 
CONSTITUTION. 
The W ashington correspondent of the 
New ^ ork Tribune thus forewbadow* a 
new plan to avoid the impending conflict 
of authority between the two bouses of 
Congress: 
There is a growing opinion among men of 
both parties that a w av out of the difficult sit- 
uation can “thi lx* opened by a supreme court 
dec “ion. The. objectionable plan ot having the 
lirt count the vote* and investigate the le- 
gality of the return* has be mi wholly aband- 
oned, hut it is believed that an opinion deliv- 
ered by the tribunal of the last n sort on the 
constitutional power* ot tin two house* of Cou- 
gr« ss over electoral vote would be accepted a* 
au horltative and final. 
I hu* far the w hole dispute ean Is* (narrowed down to the qtic-tioti win dier the ll->u*e of 
Representative* ha* the right, of it* own mo- 
tion. and without the concurrence of the Sen- 
ate. to throw out the return of a Slate. Thi- 
i* purely a constitutional question, for such a 
right e\i“t* it i* derived from the single phrase 
in the organic law which say* “the vote- -hall 
be counted.*’ and like all question* aiising 
out of different interpretations of that instru- 
ment. it ought to be referred to the supreme 
court. It the court should hold that cither 
hou»e po—csscs the power of rejecting elector- al votes for any cause, the whole controversy 
now distracting the country would be dispos- 
ed of at once, and equally ’potent in efleeimg 
such a result would be an opinion that only 
the concurrent action of both hou-e» can upset 
a return, or that no power reside* in Congress 
except the ministerial one ot making the 
count of the votes as certified to by State au- 
thority. 
Mr. Edmund* and other eminent lawyer* 
say that there i- no way in which the matter 
could la* formally brought before the eourt. but 
it i* answered by those who favor thi* mode 
of determining the vexed and dangerou* que*- 
li *n. that in a serious emergency, such a* i* 
likely to grow out of the prolongation of the 
existing dispute to a culmination, form* could In di-regarded and the court would be requested 
I•> concurrent resolution to furni-h t ongres* 
vv ith its opinion on ail the point* Involved. 
That the couit would comply with s request 
made und<-r circumstance* of such gravity, 
tv oil although not obliged to do so bv law. 
uaunot Ik- doubled 
Many of lb*- leading Republican* in both 
hou*e* favor thi* plan, and believe it | ractica- 
• and jierlectiv fair. They do not think the 
1»« nxHTa’.* c«>uld afford to refuse it a- a loui- 
I romise. if it wm offered them. because if 
iIk v should do so they would forfeit all claim 
to tin *up|»ort of pufiitc opinion. No objection 
•jlJ U urg' d against the supreme court u- ; 
lh« arbiter of the dispute because one of ii- j 
*p« cial j n'V inct s i* to interpret the constitu- j Sm wild il be m used of In ing In anv ! 
r* -peel a jk>1 it a il body. because the attitude 
*f parties has ehanged materially since it- ju- 1 
ni'ir meuitKT " as appointed, and h majority 
uf the judge* came uj»on the I touch when the 
--uc* of |H>:itic- w. r» very differ* tit from those | 
will, h n w agiiale the public mind. 
1*- Huh rati « ugr* --m* n. When a-ked w hat 
they think of thi- way “out of the w*khI*,*’gen- 
'-raiiy approve it. and manifest a deposition 
submit the claim* of their party t» any tri- ! 
lujual wh:ch shall not. fn*nt i:* constitution,; 
Iiavc au evident leaning in favor of their oj- ! 
'»» nt*. A few are rather rciunctant, h«w- 
> v« r. to endorse the propositon. b aring that it* 
adoption might I«>-e them s<*nic <»f the a>i»aiit- 
IU'H I au« | >• ill 11- 
| r«--< nt position. 
Jt is evident that the occasion will not arise 
for bringing prominently forward this <>r anv 
•o-calnd compromise measure until after tb« j 
'uiuitti s in the t.muhern Mail s return. 
VN in n their r« ports ar* in, tin- Democrat* will j 
•ooiimakcup their minds whether the e?i- 
i u •• collected ; rodu>« s any change in puhli-- 
•piuiou or in the i*>»iti >ti ol liciiubni an* iu 
.•'t»kT»*c If it di*>» not—if U'tb parties 
uaiutain their present attitude—then the Drill- 
K-ratic leaders will b»ve to divide betweeu 
hree crises; lo back down aud abandon tb« dr 
nteotioo of throwing out some kind of cum- 
•romi*e; or to pu*b t >rw »rd to the bitter end 
■vhich some of them now threaten tb» countrv 
* i;li—two President- aud a civil war. 
A Republican Senator from New Lnglan l 
uggcsl* that the qu--tiou could easily U 
•rought b. fore the supn m* «ourt after the 4tli 
f March, and in a perfectly legal w ay. Iu 
is, tiov. Hayes should be inaugurat'd, a 
s'r«t *«f /*a•« »carruul-' <.u!d be sued out 
ig-iiu-t him on t* half of Mr. T fide n iu the 
listnct court. und tin* case be carried at once 
• the -upn m« court f a .. final < i*iou. This 
v «*u.d be like s« nding ! -r lir- «ngiu£ after 
he house is hi t’.mi s. While Tin lawveis 
■v» re preparing Heir hii fs and d'livirng 
heir aiguriit nt-. tin heated teuajs r ol the par- 
i-ansof tin rival Presidents would in a 1 p po- 
tability breakout in ho-tile demonstrations 
» hi h the dictum of the curt Would be p-.w- 
to stay. if ally ours<- of action < au Is 
igreed upou that will secure a harmonum* ! 
*uut of the elector*: vote and a general ;c 
|ui* s< cnce in lh« result, whether arrived -t 
v the aeei-ptance or the rejection of the now 
lispuit d reiuriis, such agreement should by 
ili means be n tubed as ax>n a* possible. A 
omproim-e after the ltith of February wrui J 
** t« nfold more difficult to bring about than j 
>ue before that momentous day. 
Louisiana. 
rtu senate investigation—moke prooi 
OK mAfOCRATIC OUTRAGES. 
New Orleans, Dec. 12. — When the Seo- 
ile investigating committee met to-dav. 
hi effort whs made by Senator McDonald 
0 have the member* of *.he returning 
>*»aid subpa tiaed. Action was postponed 
intil tomorrow. 
James Lalhagher testified: Lived ini 
Ju.'icliitAjduring last election; first disturb- 
ance known was on 4th ol July la-t at a 
Methodist Sunday School. When the re- 
;><»rt was received of the uprising of the 
uegroe- on the island, some of the rifle 
•ompanies left and went to the island and 
lia-tiap that night. After that learned 
mat three rifle companies were organized 
iuder (/apt*. McLeod, Kuttiugion and 
1 heobold. Squads of them visited Mr. 
Whited, on whose plai tatiou I worked, to 
induce him to join the Democratic club 
A lew* days afterwards nine armed bull- 
h’/ers followed Whiled aud wife from G<»r- 
1 »n’s -tation aud made numerous inquiries 
about him, ami next day a portion of Me 
LeodV company visited the plantation and 
stampeded the hands and frightened all of 
U-; two weeks before the election attended 
a Democratic barbecue; Capt. Far tier and 
«d. Richardson made speeches; after they 
Iiuisiieii they commenced to organize col- ! 
orcd clubs; they said (12 colored men join- j id them; some were willing, but others 
were reluctant and were dragged up. Went ] 
to the polls oi ward 4 about 11 o'clock | election day ; remained there about three 
hours. Everything was peaceable as it 
was ail one sided and the Republican tick- 
ets were not allowed to be distributed, 
liid Stover stood at the door and made 
tl.e negroes show their tickets; they were 
ot different color and were easily distin- 
guished ; when the officers adjourned at 
noon tlie Republican vote wa- announced 
as 31. but when the polls closed it was an- 
uounced as 2b. Only three other whites I 
voted the Republican ticket there. 
James R. llall testified to the formation 
ol rifle clubs and that (.'apt. Theobold said 
to Mr. Jones, a planter, “Yon ought to 
have every man join; the way is to make it 
loo damned hot lor them to stay out.” j 
Alter tliis they began to ride about at 
night, but seldom in the day lime. This 
company was known as the colored guard 
1 bey visited my negro quarters at all hours 
ol the night; the negroes were all Republi- 
can- aud the rifle club would shoot into 
llieir quarters. Witness also corroborated 
Gallagher's testimony aud continued; Af- 
ter l be barbacue some of my men told me 
they had joined the club; couldn’t help it. 
but don't intend to vote the Democratic 
ticket; heard of the murder of Henry 
Pinkston and child. Remus Johnson, Dr. 
Driukgrave aud James J. Jackson, aud the 
-huollug ol Eaton Logwood, Geo. SheldoD 
and other Republicans; do while Demo- 
crats were killed during the campaign. 
Alter election was asked to come to the 
school house and take an affidavit, being a 
justice of the peace; did so and a number 
of colored men signed affidavits setting 
forth that they had voted the Democratic 
ticket without fear or reward. One of the 
parly, alter i bad read it to him, said it 
was hard to take it. I told him not to take 
it then. The whites told me that was not 
part ol my business. After looking around 
as if for a means of escape he signed it. 
Afterwards one of them lo>d me be had 
voted the Republican ticket. I asked him 
why he had sworn that he had voted the 
Democratic ticket without fear or reward. 
He said be could not held it. 1 do not ex- 
pect to return to Ouachita agalu. I have 
a letter advising me not to return as it 
would not be safe;am interested in a plan- 
tation there for which I pay $3500 rent. Dr. 
Young and.two others brought me affida- 
vits to sign after the election, aettlng forth 
that the eleetion was a fair and peaceable 
one. I declined positively to do so and 
was advised by friends to leave if I could 
not sign aud so left for Monroe. 
Geo. B. Hamlet, ex-sberiff of Ouachita, 
te.-titied at some length to instance- of per- 
sonal violence aud systematic intimidation. 
Kirk at Portland.—A very disastrous 
lire occurred in this city on Saturday morn- 
ing It was on Exchange Street and the 
loss was heavy. Banks, Insurance. Ex- 
press.Lawyer’s offices and Masonic Lodges 
aud Regalia and the Museum were among 
he sufferers. We notice that a large por- 
ion of the losses is covered by in/uranee. 
Business of the Legislature. 
According to Toby Candor, our legisla 
tors at the coming action after organiza- 
tion, choice of state officers and election ol 
United .States Senators, will occupy theli 
time principally with the following mat 
ters. The business will be considerably 
contracted by the constitutional amendment 
forbidding special legislation 
The State College will a«k for an appropria- tion. and also the friends of the Maine General 
Hom.ropatbte Hospital. An attempt will lx 
made t<» have native wine and eider Included 
among the intoxicant* and heavy |a*na)tie* im 
|MiM>d U|H>n thus*' who deal in them. There 
will be an offoit made to tax churvh property. Tin* friends «»f female suffrage will again d*e- 
mand the .ballot. The Maine Pharmaceutical 
>«*eiety w ill attempt to have a law passed to 
prevent ineoni|M-te»it jar-ons conducting the 
1 l>M*iue*s of druggists. A ehange in uur divorce 
law* will lx* attempted. A law will be a*ked 
> for punishing gambling at fairs. A change in 
the standard ol weights will lx* attempted. An 
effort w ill be made to limit municipal indebted- 
ness. Toe sanitarians w ill again a-k for a state 
board of health. The attempt to alxdish im- 
prisonment for debt will lx; renewed. The ef- 
fort to n-|aal the free high school law will lx* 
renewed, together with the tight for mu>iher 
Mate Normal School at either North Hrilgi.ii 
or Lincoln. The legislature will also be called 
upon to provide uniformity of text books and 
to distribute the noli tax on the basis of atten- 
dance of nupils. The savings bank law will 
probably lx* revised in accordance with the re- 
commendations of the commission appointed under a resolve passed last winter. 
Annual Report of Attorney General. 
Attorney Genera) Emery has prepared 
his annua] report. He says that no decis- 
ion has yet been announced in the case of 
tlie State against the Maine Central Hail- 
road Company for unpaid taxes, but one 
U expected soon. The case was made up 
by the consent of both parties and argued 
before the Law Court last July If the de- 
cision is in favor of the State, and there is 
no appeal taken to Hie Supreme Court of 
Hie United State*, it is assumed that Hie 
other delinquent railroad companies will 
settle their unpaid taxes. 
It) ttie case of the State againM the 
Winthrep Savings ltauk for unpaid tax. 
the dc« ision wa* adverse to the State. The 
Kccelvcr of the btok. i: seem*, refused io 
pay the tax. claiming Hurt the bank h id 
c» a*t-d to exist, and there wa* nothing to 
tax. A preferred claim wa* brought, the 
Attorney Genetal contending that the tux 
was on the deposit*, and that the tax lien 
followed them into the bands of the He. 
cciver In consequence of thi* decision the 
Attorney General recommends tin* passage 
ol a law providing a penalty upon the ffi. 
oei* of bank* who t-*il to make the requi- 
site return*, and enlarge the remedies for 
tlie collection of taxes. The charter should 
be forfeited if tlie taxe* are not paid 
No indictment ha* been found the past 
*rai m mi a capuai c it a racier, aunougn 
JH Vei.tl capital crime* which have been 
committed may re*ult in indictment, 
among which i* tlie ca-e of the Trim fami- 
ly murder at ltucksport. iu which Kdward 
M. Smith has been committed ta await the 
act .on of the (fraud Jury. 
No decision by the Law Court ha- been 
reached In the venire caiei* in Penob- 
scot county, aud the case of the Portland 
liquor ag< my. which involved tiie authori- 
ty of tile Maioi to uoiu.liao- a.iqu-n ag* i.J 
The great bulk of prosecution* are lor 
violation* of the liquor law. which, in the 
opinion ot tlie Attorney General, is en- 
forced as faithfully and diligently as any 
other statute. In the great proportion of 
cases convictions take pi a re. The Attor- 
ney General thinks it important that tlie 
county attorney* should attend the Law 
Court in person, and unite in tht prosecu- 
tion of cases from their county, ami that 
their expenses be paid by the State. 
Tl»* Attorney General *ay * that in many 
ca-es county treasurer* have failed to make 
proper returns. For this disobedience ot 
law he recommend* a penalty. Lhelarge-t 
amount of fine* and cost* imposed is iu 
( umber I and count \ annul tiling to # 17,193- 
20; collet t«d. 91C.231 7*'» Penobscot ruuu- 
ti the IT » .1 --t* mi-muting to 
$4474 39; erted #6004 97 In A 
look county the line- and costs amounted 
to $0) 74 ; collected 97*1 74. 
Toby Candor. 
11 A*IIINl«TON. I 21 —Mr Geofge F 
Hoar say* the forthcoming I>oui*iatia re- 
ports will probably I** squarely contradic- 
tory. and wid be arcompanic«l bv a iua*« 
of testimony so volutuitiou- that the coun- 
try at d Congress itself w ill not have time 
to digest it. There will be a propomtion 
to tefer tlie question to some outside tribu- 
nal. but that proposition wid tail, first, be- 
cause there is no provision in the constitu- 
tion or precedent iu our history for it. and 
second, because iu the struggle of both 
patties for the advantage iu the comfmsilion 
of the tribunal, an agreement will be ai- 
mo-t impossible. This being the situation, 
tlie Senate ami lluuie will meet aud the 
President of the Senate w ill count the vote 
am! declare Governor Hayes elected. Tlie 
administration w ill sc* that he is inaugur- 
ated In my opinion, Mr. Hoar say*, there 
will be no trouble, no revolution, no war. 
ami for these reason*. The Democratic 
party is so strong, has polled so large u 
vole and has so many advantages in Us 
favor, ihat it* triumph four year* hence i* 
as certain as anything in tl.e future can he. 
The leaders of the party will not be likely 
to do auytblug which would throw' them 
back into their old condition of a hopeless 
minority, which tt ey would certainly be by 
inaugurating anything like rebellion. The 
Soflth will he tranquil, becau-e it knows 
very well that the inevitable end of a resort 
to force and violence on its part would be 
to bring about a reunited North, and tlie 
South knows what that means. 
It is the eutentiou of the leading Senators 
to lake no part iu any debate upou the 
counting of tlie electoral vote until tlie re- 
turn of the committee from tlie South. 
tlie evidence U in. 
Letter from August*. 
Avgusta. Christina* 1876. 
The “Arctic wave," it must he a long 
one,ha* been rolling over u« for two week* 
sending Its spray of snow high over fences 
driving tbe Mercury down among the 
twenties, aud obstructing the navigation, 
not only of our rivers hut of our roads. 
The chief employment for the laborer 
aud exercise for the man of leisure, is 
shovel mg snow, so tliet the disagreeable 
weather serves the good purpose of bring* 
log one man a ‘dinner for his appetite, to 
the other au appetite for bis dinner.' Veri- 
ly. it is an ill wind that blows nobody any 
good. 
The bad travelling lias served to keep 
the farmers at home and business on the 
tbe streets seems dull, even lor the dull 
time-; but better roads will revive the 
drooping trade and country and city will 
again rejpice. 
Though the cold will strengthen for a 
time, yet, as the suu has turned his baek 
towards tbe southern tropic we rejoice in 
the lengthening day which indicates the 
spring time is surely cuiuiug. These cold 
nights which block our doors with snow 
and paint our window* witii frost, hut 
whose icy darkness is kept back from cur 
firesides.should remind us that. ‘The poor 
ye have always with you’ and that this is 
the lime in which to ‘do them good.* 
The coming Christmas was anticipated 
yesterday by the pastor ol tbe Granite 
Church ill an eloquent and very interesting 
sermon from the text, 'lying in a manger.' 
This Church, which Is tbe 'Old South' 
with a new name, has been greatly blessed 
through the ministrations of such men as 
Tappau, Webb and McKeusie, aud now 
tbe young pastor, Kev. Y. 11. Ecob seems 
to be building wisely aod well upon the 
foundations laid on tne ‘chief corner stone,* 
by his predecessors. 
Tbe heart* ol bis large congregation 
trust that he will continue to bear the 
voice ol tbe Master saving.‘work In this 
vineyard,' rather than tbe voice of the 
great city churches saying, 'come op high- 
er.’ 
It was pleasant to meet In tbe door of 
the Sanctuary. Senator Blaine, just return- 
ed to his borne for a Christmas vacation. 
He seems in the full vigor ol his remarka- 
ble powers of body and mind. We pre- 
sume Secretary Morrill was not in town, 
as the pew which lie and his family so reg- 
ularly occupy, when they are at home was 
vacant. 
lu a few days tbe Legislature will con- 
vene aud tbe streets of tbe Capital will 
present a more lively appearance aud your 
cor respondent will bare more mate si si for 
more UUrastinf letters. ?• 
Temperance Column. 
A SNAKE IN THE GRASS. 
THE HORRORS OK DELIRIUM TREMENS. 
MY J. O. SANK. 
Come listen awhile to me, my lad, 
Come listen to me for a spell! 
Let that terrible drum 
For a moment be dumb. 
For your unele is going to tell 
What befell 
A youth who lored liquor too well. 
A elever young man was he, tnv lad. 
And with beaut? uncommonly blessed. 
Ere with (• randy and wine 
lie began to decline. 
And Ix-haved like a peraou possessed; 
I protest 
The temperance plan Is the best. 
Une evening he went to a tavern, my Iadr 
lie went to a tavern oue night. 
And drinking too much 
Hutu, brandy and such. 
The chap got exceedingly “tight ;** 
And was uuite 
What your auut would entitle a “fright.’- 
The fellow fell into a snooze, my lad: 
Tla a horrible slumber he takes— 
He trembles with fear. 
And acts verv queer; 
My eyes! how he shivers and shakes 
When he wakes. 
And raves about horrid great snakes'. 
’Tis a warning to you and to me, my fad, 
A particular caution to all— 
Ttmutch no one can see 
The \ ijier but he— 
To hear the j»oor lunatie bawl, 
“How they craw l. 
All over the fl.xir and the wall!“ 
Next morning lie took to his bed, my lad. 
Next morning he took to his lied; 
And he never got up. 
To dine or to sup. i Though properly physicked and bled: 
And 1 read 
Next day the pour fellow was dead. 
You’re heard of the snake in the grass, my lad— 
of the vijM'r concealed in the grass; 
Hut now you must know. 
Man’s deadliest h>e 
Is a snake of :» different cla**; 
Alas! 
*Ti- the viper that lurks in the glas«*. 
SUBSCRIBE FOR “OUR UNIO*. 
We would earnestly call the attention of 
all temperance women, ami all who are 
not. to Our Cnion. the Organ of the Wom- 
an's National and Internationa. Christian 
Temp t.aiic Colons. It i* published 
monthly, at Brooklyn. N. Y al .’»<> cents a 
year 
This little paper lias a!! the zeal of the 
crusade of three year* ago. only the work 
here manifested is the steady and persis- 
tent working* of Christian Temperance 
l*u!ou* which have sprung up from cart to 
west, and arc extending as fast a* the way 
may he cleared to the south. 
Twenty-three States were represented at 
the annual convention la-t November, at 
Newark, yet we leel that the work has al- j 
ready begun Let no woman say she can 
do nothing. She can “think right” upon ] 
the subject of temperance if no more It ! 
U said that the households are the strong- 
hold- of our nation—homes the foundation 
institutions of our land, and tt seems emi- 
nently fitting for u«, whose sphere I- 
home, to latmr in this cause. Not alto- j 
geih.-r content that our oten homes may he | 
blessed, hut if we have strength, or faith, 
imparling it to the weak. “Freely we 
have received, freely give 
In the last number of Our Union is a 
Home Temperance Lesson, — Scleuntiflc 
Temperance, also a Juvenile Bible Tem- 
perance Lesson, both interesting and in- 
structive. 
The paper is full <»4 words of faith and 
love of th >-e who walk with the living 
spirit of thv Master w ho went about doing ; 
good, to learn of Him. humbly sitting at 
Ills feet. 
We would again earnestly invite all to ; 
subscribe for the paper. Subscription- j 
will be taken a» our meetings at the High 
School room, on Monday evenings, or at 
Mrs. A. F. Greely's. who is agent, at any 
time during the week. E M. A. 
THE DRUNKARDS BABY. 
The Richmond Advocate tells a touching 
story of a llUle girl, just three years old. 
and endowed with unusual sprightliiiess 
and lovlineas both of person and disposi- 
tion. who had been so terrified by the 
druukenness of her father, that she cried 
out to a friend who was taking leave of 
her mother. “O pVase take me home with 
you. and hide me so papa can't find iue.*' 
What a world of woe is contained in the I 
plaint of t «;s puor l> » ! Ami what a i 
tragedy In home life it rcteai.-. The most ; 
loving thing in all the world, the most 
trusting, the most confiding, and the moat 
innocent in its helplessness, ia made to 
turn in agony of apprehension from the 
one ou whose bosom she should naturally 
rest in perfect trustfulness, sure of his 
protecting love. Rum bad converted biiu 
into an object of fear, almost of aversion. 
O Rum. who can tell the pitiful scenes for 
which thou art responsible—the love thou 
hast ijuenched, the hopes thou hast wreck- 
ed. the hearts thou hast broken, the homes 
thou lia-t desolated, the graves thou bast 
! duir! Think of these bahv hn-.iU ral.nl 1 
ill piteous appeal, lathers who are drunk- 
ards, and they mast strike like rods of | 
iron on your hearts. Think of these quiv- | 
1 ering baby lips and overflowing baby eyes, 
I ye who sell that which makes drunken la- 
thers and cause* all tfis woe, and be 
warned, lest in the last great day women 
and little children shall say to you. “We 
owe the untold wretcticduess and agony 
I of our lives to you; our blood be upon 
your skills."—[Christian Jnttll ijencer. 
INFORMATION FOR GIN DRINKERS. 
Dr. Richardson, in his Cantor “Lectures , 
on Alcohol, its action md n-es," gives, the | 
London Medical Record points out, the loi* j 
I lotting elaborate account of the processes j ! employed to make gin suit the palates ol j 
consumers. “Gin." he said, "has to be 
made cordial, to be sweetened, to be reu- j 
dered cr amy and smooth, to b« flavoured, 
to be made biting to tile palate, to be bead- \ 
ad, and what not else. To be made ‘cor- I 
dial,' it must be charged with oil of juni- | 
per. wiih essence of angelica, with oil of I 
bitter almonds, witti oil of coriauder, and 
with oil of carraway. To sweeten it, it 
must be treated with oil of vitriol, oil of 
almonds, oil of juniper, spirits of wine 
and loaf sugar; to -force down’ the same, 
it must he lurther treated with a solution 
of alum and carbonate potassia. To be 
rendered creamy and smooth, it must be 
sweetened with sugar, and lightly charged 
with a small quantity of garlic, Canadian 
balsam, of Strasburg turpentine. To give it 
piquancy, must have digested in it shreds ol 
horse-radish. To be biting to tbe palate, 
it must receive that touch uf caustic pot- 
ash of which I have spoken. As you see 
tbe habituated gin-drinker partaking of 
bis favorite drink you observe often, that 
he enjoys it the more if it be what he calls 
•pearly’ or -beaded.' He holds up tin: pre- cious liquid in his glass, and as he sees the 
j oily fluid as beads rull down the aides, leaving each a creamy train behind it. he 
rejoices in his treasure. It is the creme de 
la creme of gin. Those wicked, pearly 
drops are, are to his flushed eyes, tbe 
proofs of the purity and excellence ol 
what he would probably (ell you was, 
without mistake, tbe geuuine article. The 
genuineness consists iu tbe fact that our 
enthusiastic friend's giu had been by the 
following artistic mixture: An ounce of 
oil of sweet almonds has been added to an 
ounce of oil of vitriol. These have been 
rubbed together in a mortar with two 
ounces of loaf sugar until a paste has been 
formed. Tbe paste lias been dissolved in 
spirits of wine until a thin liquid has been 
produced; ind this, added to one hundred 
gallons of gin. has given tbe line pearly bead that is so much admired.” 
j 
Fourtbcn Lives Lost tukouou Drink. 
At tbe Inquest on the ferryboat accident at 
Yougbal, by which fourteen lives were 
lost, tbe evidence showed that tbe boat, 
which was old and decayed, was over- 
crowded, and that tbe boatmen wrre un- 
der tbe influence of drink. The jury found 
Edward Counors. the lessee ol ;lie ferry- 
boat. guilty of manslaughter, and censur- 
ed the town commissioners for not provid- 
ing proper boats. Bat no one was censur- 
ed for providing tbe drink. 
—[Manchester Nnet. 
State Nows. 
— In digging over the ruins of the 
Augusta tire, Wednesday, a rat-trap was 
found with a live rat iu it. 
— The bouse ot Asa B. Y oung.lour miles 
out of Cherrytield. was burned at midnight 
Wednesday night. Miss Uuplill, 18 vea>> 
old. and a young child were burned to 
death. Otbeis in the* house escaped in 
their night clothes and suffered intensely 
from the cold. 
—The recent purchaser ot the Aroostook 
Valley Sunrise alter an eight weeks' Iriii 
of it publication, tms giv* n up its publi- 
cation and turned hack the paper to llo* 
ownership of I>. Stickney A t o. Its pub- 
lication is suspended until another pur- 
chaser ran be found or some printer to be 
had lo publish it. 
—From April lsi to Dec. 15th. the 
Aroostook Express Company carried from 
Hist county to Boston 2157 boxes. ca«es 
and barrels of eggs, averaging ti'ly dozen 
per package, making a total ol 107.850 
dozens, or 1.201 200 eggs. At Ofteen cents 
per dozen, I In* toddles ol Aroostook have 
u*>t only supplied home demand, lint have 
put $10,178,."ill in the po< hets ol tlicii 
keeper*. 
I —The siieugtli and sagacity of the spar- 
j tows was illustrated in the gale of Mon- 
j day an West Held, when oue of Hie hiids. 
overcome with the cold, lay In Ipless on 
i the ground, and another, spying .is eon- | dillon, tlew down, and, taking it lu its 
claws, tlew in the lace of the wind to a 
j warm, protected spot some 2d rod- awur, 
w here the balllrozen bud revived. 
—Capt. Gaidtner. of Nova Scotia, went 
! to Southport the past season, and w»s en 
; gaged by the n« ners of the Schooner F.a-f 
ern Clipper to take that vessel to North 
* Bay on a fishing cruise. After securing a 1 good cargo of ttsh, instead of returning to 
Southport with Hie vessel and its fare, tie 
! disposed of the II-li at Halifax, ran the 
| schooner ashore, then sold the condemned eralt for $200, and cleared oat with the 
proceeds of ship and cargo. 
— It is les* than six months since the 
| lir-t lodge or the order of Knight o| Homo 
; was established iu Maine, and already j eight lodges have been formed and are n, 
* excellent working condition. <»n lues- 
day last a (fraud Ijodge for Maine was or- 
ganized at Lewiston. 1 he subordinate 
! lodge# are in Augii-ta. Auburn. Itaugor. 
Haiti. Uiddeford. Lewiston. Kockland and 
M aterville. (feo. A. Callahan ot Lewis- 
ton was chosen Grand Dictator. The an- 
nual session will be held at Augusta on 
Hie Hurd Wednesday of February 
—calai*. Dec. 21. I tiree young boy* 
named Joel Carson, Kugcne Ituiler and 
Fred Jamieson, went out to Nash's I.skr 
gunning, last Saturday, with Hi- intention 
"laying iwn or litre* illy*. Ill, .Momlny 
thrjr Martel for home In a severe Morin 
an*l jfni loM Butler amt Jamlcon gave 
up, ami lay down. Canton kept on until 
he reached a road, where he was found in 
a dying condition by a man. who carried 
him to a house. The other two were af- 
terwards rescued, hut frozen so badly that i 
recovery Is doubtful. 
— In Augusta, the Rev. II. \V. Tilden is 
pastor of the Baptist church, and is highly 
1 
esteemed, especially among the children of 
hU parishioners. Recently a little flye- 
yrar-old hoy. who is a Republican true- 
blue ai.d thinks very much of the clergy- 
man. was ntmut to retire, ami closed up his bed-time prayer w ith. O I.ord, bless 
father and mother, and bless Mr. Tilden; 
*> I.ord, you know which one I mean.'— 
Bangor \V big. 
I here is a difference of salary among 
rulers. 1 be t zir Alexander receives in 
round numbers $i.".,00n a day Income; the 
Turkish .Sultan. *IS,m»l; the Kmperor of 
Austra 51 It.(SMI; the Kmperor ol tiermani 
t!> iiXI; tin King ol I tali 4'.‘ 4 to; the yueen 
of Kugland. 4ft 370; the King ol the Bel- 
gian,, 41...{.I, amt the President of tie* 
Krrnch Republic $.zs). Beside even the 
least ot these, the salary of our own chief 
magistrate, les. than 4110 a day, is hardly 
worth mentioning 
I't- Palmer, of Westerly. It. I., says: — 
Ill's f's lfeviKov is itie iU',-1 efT. eiive medi- 
cine I have ever Used m mv i.raclicr, lor Urup- 
sy and Kidney lHseases. / can ,,i,.rs 
Hi xt s Kiarur Ana aim «r r.nW iAr UraJ." 
iNFsI.i.im r. Err Wash the be! nicl- 
|>ptcial iloticcs. 
s**iir.\cks Mandrake Pillh 
W ill be found lo po«*«jss those qualities neoe*- ; 
*ary lo the total eradication of Ail biiiiou* at- 
tack*, prompt to start the ircrelioni of the liver, j 
»n<i give a healthy tone to the entire system. 
Indeed. it is no ordinary discovery ia medical * 
science to have tu vented a remedy for them* 
stubborn complaints, which develop all the re- ; 
•ulU pro>lucrd by a heretofore free use of ralo- ; 
tuel, a mineral justly dreaded by mankind, and 
acknowledged to lx* destructive in the extreme 
to the human system. That the properties of ; 
cerlaiu vegetables comprise all the virtues of. 
calomel without it* injurious tendencies, is now 
an admitted fart, rendered indisputable by ! 
•w'.entitie researches; and those who tse the 
Mandrake Pill* will be fully satisfied that the 
best medw ine» are those provided by nature in 
the common herb- and roots of the fields. 
Theae pills opru the liowt-ls and correct all 
biiiious derangement* w ithout salivation or 
any of the injurious effect* of calomel or other 
poison*. The secretion of bile is promoted by ; 
these pills, as will be seen by the altered color 
ot the stools, and disappearing of the sallow 
complexion and cleansing of the tongue. 
Ample directions for use, accompany each 
box of pills. 
I'mfiaribl mil v liV .1 If v. linn.-L- .A K,in af 
their principal office, corner .Sixth and Arch 
Street*, Pbiiadelpdia, and fur sale by ail drug* 
gists and dealer-. Price ‘2u cents t*er box. 
A CAItl). 
To ail who are suffering from the errurs and in- 
discretions of youth, nervous weakurse, early de- 
cay, toes of manhood, Ac., 1 will send a recipe 
that will cure you, FREE OF CHARGE. This 
reat remedy was discovered by a missionary in 
South America. Send a self-addressed envelope 
to the R*v. Joseph T. Inman, station |>, Bible 
House, New York City. If fl moa 
Jackson’s Catarrh Snuff 
AXfl thouie pon der, 
A DELIGHTFUL ADD PLEASANT KENEDY IN 
Catarrh, JJsinim he, Baft Breath, fitxtrse- 
ness, Asthma, Bronchitis, Coughs 
Deafness, if., 
And ail Disorders resulting from COLDS in 
Head, Throat and Vucal Organs. 
This Kernedv does not up" a Catarrh 
but LOOSEXS it; frees the head of all offensive 
matter, quickly removing Had Hrenth and Head 
ache ; allays and soathes the karalag hews in Catarrh; is so wild aud agreraOle in its c-l- 
lecta that it positively 
Cares without Snfezing ! 
Asa Troche Pswder.M pleaaaut to llie taste, 
and never nauseates; when *wallowed, instantly 
gives to the Throat and Vocal Organs a 
DELICIOUS SENSATION of COOLNESS and COMFORT. 
Is the beat Voice Tonic in the world ! 
Try It! Sifa, Bellsbla, sal only 35 C«nti. 
Sold by Druggists, or mailed tree, address 
Cooper, Wilson & Co., Prop’rs, Phila., 
W. W. Whipple ft Co., Portland Me., l»eo. C. 
'•oodwin A Co., Rusk Bros. A Bird, Weeks A 
Potter, Huston, wholesale Agents. Vinos?* 
zto Abbnrtistnunts. 
Medical Home and Retreat 
For Invalids. 
No. 298 Shawnmt Arenue, Boston, Mass. 
For persons afflicted with Paralysis. Detormr 
ties, Spinal ,or Nervous Diseases, Epilepsy, Con- 
vulsions, Hysteria or any disease of the Brain* 
this institution offers a guarantee of the most skil- 
ful treatment and almost 
CEMTAIX CI RE 
and all the advantages of an excellent home while 
the process of restoration to health and strength 
is in progress. The founder of the Howe was 
hiraseli restored from severe uaralrsis to perfect 
health by the discovery of the peculiar method o! 
treatment which he now employs with uniform 
success. Circulars sent free containing all par- 
ticulars, on application to 
0. W. EBOOKS, M D., Madias! Director. 
iyrM 
TUB subscriber hereby fire, public notice to uU concerned, Utat »b« hu been duly up- pointed and baa taken upon h.r.elf tbe uust ot 
an Executrix of tbe but Will and Te.tamenl ol 
ELISHA DTEU, lute o( Castine. 
in tbe County ol Hancock, mariner, deceased, by 
(iTlof bond a* tbe isnr directa; .he therefore re- 
3 neat. all par»n, who are indebted to tbe .aid ceased’, estate, to make immediate payment 
and |tho.e alio base any immediate demand, 
tbnreon, to exhibit Ike uni tor payment. 
M. B. DTU, 
September 20, UK. 
SANFORD’S 
RADICAL CURE 
For CATARRH. 
“The benefit 1 derive from its daily use is to me 
iNVAl.t ADt.h 
II h Mil WELLS ok Well*, Karoo t o. 
SANFORD’S 
RADICAL CURE 
For CATARRH. 
I 
I u.mv r«:«'.>iunir*iki| it exclusive! v, andcmifdder 
u supeiL.rm every othei remedy before tin- \ ul>- 
lie.’' 
1. T. t.A M 1’ISI- LI.. ItosTON. 
SANFORD'S 
RADICAL CURE 
For CATARRH. 
I \v itid wilHngrly have Riven mir hundred dot 
lar* l»»r the relief obtained from the Ural dose 
It M. YALK, ttusrux. 
SANFORD’S 
_ 
RADICAL CURE 
For CATARRH. 
11 ha* uied in** alter twelve year* of uninter- 
lllptrd suffering.” I 
bko. W. IlnUuff T< >n. Waltham 
v' I Kk- \ HOT T Kit 1.i.,htu>, iti-ncral Agen'*. 
N-»id by all druggist* 
__ 
ESI ElectricitY 
FOR THE MILLION. AN ELECTRIC 
BATTERY FOR 25 
CENTS. 
COLLINS' VOLTAIC PLASTER 
I- warrant'd on the reputation of l»r Collin*’ it* ! 
tnv.nlor. an <1-1 pb)*u .in, to lie the !***» pl*«t«-r 
in the world i»| uu 'Urine. The unton of the two 
pr. it no I ■-.% 1 agent*. viz. Klr-etncitv and Medical | 
Bum* »I t k.'-riH-r* fully Justifies tfi* claim. and 1 
entitles U.i remedy to rank foremost among all 
..n.pounds for ail external A• uc* and 
Ham*. 
‘Are Doing Wonders 
” 
M- -M Wet-k* A Hotter Bent-men, * *»t.- 
IIN’» V'.iiii. I’i.a * T > H* an lomg wonders. 
1 bey w oi k like magi and th ou t last are 
a 1 sold and more wabted. H.ra-e send methn-e 
dozen a» soon a* you get this. Money enclosed 
lo rew. f, | want tin in to nioi row night, if po*si 
I a-de Voiim, I K. r \ I M Kli, M 
No Fayette, Me May 1, Kii 
N'»rL. Mr I’.ilmcr l* the l'os!nia*ter of .North 1 
Y and having u uu,.- con im e.l of the 
great vai n- of these Hla*br# l.y actual use, he has 
obtained them uinm favorable terun ami r* selling 
Uiif* ipiautilie* A medicine that thus m <>m 
tn. n ls usslf cannot U- |mi highly commended. 
tb.« Hiaster *«-li* dozen*. 
: ! bv all drrpgi-t- f cent*. >. n- on re- 
ceipt o| cent* lor one. f I tor six $. for 
tw. \t-, can-iuliv vs H|(-«d, and w arrant..! per 
f, by W h hk -» k 1*0 1 1 hit, Hroprn lor*. IP -too, 
N a 4 
SPECIAL NOTICE. 
I w luld tnf -rni the citizens of F. 11»w«>rth and 
n mi.y, that in addition to uiy 
Fire Insurance Companies, 
I have recently received the Agency of the 
D'Tro AHH<K*iat ion, 
f ff PKNV’Si I.VANi a incorporate*! 
March 27, iTft'. 
C A ail AHSLTS.f4.UUi.uuo 
— ANI» Til L — 
Lycominii Fire Insurance Company, 
OK VI CSC A, PENS. EMabU.txMj lMd 
With! a*h Asset* of over. fo.UXj.CMz 
The*** are two of the best Hre (’ompanie* I 
in ttie l nited slate*, and 1 am to have more of 
• am.- kind v.*r; • *>n. 
•#* I extend my sincere thank* to the In uring pubi c fur their gi-uerou* confidence and patron- 
age. and inform them that I will eud«avor to iuer 
It the most liberal continuance and increase 
the same. Mv platform being. -Fir*l-cla** Com 
patties, houorable dealing*, and lair rates.” All 
in need ol Ju«urauce tn sound, first cUi* Compan- 
ies, will •av«- money by calling upon me, at mv ofh<u m it ramie Block. 
GEO. W. FISKE. 
iNSLKANl g AGKNT. 
Kll*worth. Dee. 2d, lfT7'J. Uwys 
The Sanford Steamship Coapany. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
A 
The Steamer KATAHDIV Lapt. W. R. Roix. i 
wi I leave Winlerport at 10.30 o’clock A M and I'ueksport at UjoP. M.. every MONDAY for Bo*- 
Ji*1- " 'll h-ave Boston lor Winlerport every ; ini IbDAl at 4 o'clo< k 1*. M touching at u*ual 
landing* hoth ways. A tram will leave Bangor at 
r.. A N A. I»eiK)i at 10 A M.. every MONDAY to 
connect with the steamer at Buckspnn. A special train will lake passengers ir>nn Bucksport n loo 
Ule to connect with regular train. 
Fare from Bangor to Boston, including Railroad ! 
lare to Bncksport, g.j 5o Wm'erport to Boston, •» yu 
Mir JAMES LITTLEFIELD. Agent. Bangor, Dec. Id, ls7i>. 
Notice of* Foreclosure. 
WHEREAS, William 11. Reed, of Deer Isle, in the County of Hancock and "Lite of Maine, 
on the second day ot September, A. D. is;.*, by his deed ol that date, conveyed in fee and in mortgage j 
unto F. W. Pitcher and Henry Fbluer, both of 
Boston, m the C ouuty of Suffolk and Slate of Mass I 
achusetls, a certain lot of laud, situated In I>eer ! 
Isle, aforesaid, and bounded and described as fol- 
lows, to wit —Beginning on the easterly side ol the 
County road leading to the Ferry, at the corner of land formerly ow ned or occupied by Leonard Scott, thence running northeasterly by the County road 
aforesaid, sixteen rods toa stake and stones, thence 
southeasterly ten rods, thence southwesterly six- 
teen rods, thence northwesterly ten rods to place of beginning, being the premises now occupied by the said Reed. Also a right of way two rods wide 
from the northwest corner of the above described ; lot by the easterly side ol the County road to the salt water. Also one undivided half of the wharf 
and shore privilege. Said deed being recon led in Hancock Registry oi Deeds, vol. 134, page y7. And whereas the said F. W. Pitcher ami Henry Flutter, 
on the twenty-eighth day of February A. D. 1876, 
assigned, transferred and set over unto the Na- 
tional Bank of the Republic of said Boston, the 
said mortgage and the claim thereby secured. .Said 
assignment being recorded in vol. 136, page 96 of 
said Registry of Deeds. And whereas the con ilition ol said mortgage has been brokon. and hav- 
ing given the sixty day* notice in writing to tbe 
Bald itecd of our intentiou to loreclose, as provided 
in said mortgage, to wit: on the 35th day of Sept 1 
A. D. 1876. Now, therefore, we, the assignees shove 
named, by reason of the breach ul the condition as 
aforesaid, claim a foreclosure of said mortgage. 
National Bank or the Republic, 
by its att'ys Wiswell A Wiswell. 
Dec- 19, 1876. 
Notice. 
The Stockholders of tbe Uuckspert National 
Bank are hereby notified that the Annual meeting 
for the choice of Directors and the transaction 
j| any other business that may legally come be- | 
tore them, will be held ut their Banking Room on 
ruesday the 9th day of January next, st i o’clock 
P. M. 
EDWD. SWASEY, Cashier. ! 
Bucksporc, Dec. 13th, 1876. 3w51 I 
PAY YOUR BILLS! h 
Call and Settle. i 
WE mean all ol you that have Bills from three month*’ to five years’ standing. N. B. All ; * 
Motes and Accounts not settled before January, ; 
877, will l>e left with A. F. Burnham, Esq. Now 
s your time to settle Slid save cost. * 
AlKETllROb. 
Ellsworth. Nov 22, 1876. 6w47 * 
lHancock Citizen please copy.] 
-- k 
CALL AT THIS Ot'FiCM 
iXD GET TOUR BUSINESS CARDS. 
The New-York 
Trill e. 
“Tbe Leading American Nevspaper” 
Largest Circulation 
AMONG THE BEST PEOPLE. 
I.—IT PUBLISHES ALL THE NEWS 
The servant of no man ami the slave of no par- 
ty, Jt can afford to and does tell the truth about 
all. 
II—IT IS IMPARTIAL AND INDE- 
PENDENT. Believing in intelligent suffrage, 
it aim* io furnish voters tbe fullest and fairest 
information, to quality them for the wi>e*t dis- 
charge of their responsibility. 
III.—IT IS. AS IT ALWAYS WAS. ES- 
SENTIALLY REPUBLICAN. It may quar- 
rel in the future, as it has done in the past, 
witn errors of Republican leaders or corrup- 
tions in the Republican party; but it can never 
cease to be true to Republican principles, and 
especially to those golden doctrines of civil ser- 
vice ref riu. hard money, the sanctity of the 
Nati mul f iuh. and equal justice to ail classes 
at the .".-uth. which lortned the corner-stone* 
of (»ov. liau’*** admirable letter of acceptance. 
iv.—its mural tune is pure and 
ELEVATED. The family circle is never pro- 
faned bv anything which ap[>ears in the col- 
umns of Thk Tribunk. 
V —THE CHOICEST STANDARD AND 
CURRENT LITERATURE of the day In pre- 
sented in its columns, including Correspon- 
deuce. poems, Stories, and Reviews from the 
most talented ami popular writers. 
VI. —IT IS THE BE"T AND CHEAPEST 
FARMER'.** PAPER PUBLISHED. “Thk 
Wkkkly Tkibubr has done more to make 
good tanner* than any other influence which 
ever existed.” 
VII. —THE MARKET REPORTS of Thk 
Tribunk are iudi*i>en*ablc to every buyer and 
seller >u the country. (Quotations are given 
daily and weekly of almost every article bought 
and sold in the markets of the world, and with 
uuvarying and almost infallible accuracy. It.* 
Cattle. Butler and Cheese, ami other Market* 
arc the recognized standard. 
VIII. —MORE coPIE." of Tur Tribunk 
are paid for and read oy the American people 
than of any other newspaper of equal price in tlie country—a f.ict which is the best demon- 
stration of the value of the pai*cr. IX—TH E READERS of Tit k Tribunk rej»- 
re*ent largely the be*t enterpri*ing and pro- 
gn-ssive minds of the country. Person* who 
ar- Interested in pure politic*, the adv ance of 
science, and the progress of opinion, w ill find 
their demand* met by I llK Tkibunk. 
\.—PUBLIC APPROVAL AND PROS- 
PERI I X have reward**! the independent and 
self-re**!** < fful course «.f 1'llK 1 i; iti vie If lu. 
a larger ami stronger corps of earnest worker* 
among it* friends than ever U*fore, and con- 
stantly receives from old and new readers 
words of m-ourag' mei.t. 
TVrmj* of tin* 'Tribune. 
(I’OM A'.K HtKK in I IlK HI IW4 KIllKK.) 
PA II Y— Bv nrnl * one v ar.$10 00 
> V. M I W KKh I. Y —< >n»* v r.»r. ;tOu 
Vive copi, *. !.. \, ar..U .» 
Ten ci.pie* and one extra) one vear..*i*»00 
WEEKLY — Urn- > ar. J on 
gx Vive copies, one y* r. 7 *s) 
Teu copies, one y. ar.1254) 
Twenty copies, .."tie year.Ti 00 ! 
I'Dirty copies, one \. ar.10 o0 ! 
Vach p« r*«>n procuring a club of ten or more 
subsci pM-r* is entitled to "lie extra Wkkki.Y, 
and of tifty or more to a Skhi-Wrkki.y. 
To rlergvmetl I ME WuTKI.Y TkIIUNE will 
Is lit ..ne year for $1 .'•*); THE Sk.MI-WkkkLY 
fo* :«). ind I iiK Pvii.y for $'J. 
i ar* jsM imen copies tree. 
lifAg'ni.* and « «nva»*er* wanted in every 
t'.wi with whom lils-rai arrangement* will U 
made. 
£ iTAll remittance* V sender’s ri»k. uu ess 
by 'Malt on New-York, postal order, or in reg- 
ister- d letter. 
Address simply 
THE TRIBUNE, 
:!w‘1 NKW-VoKK. 
IS77. 
BOSTON POST, 
DAILY, 
SEMI-WEEKLY, 
— AND — 
WEEKLY. 
The Peiaurrau- principles which the Ito^TON 
1*« »>* r has steadily ocaued for forty-five years, 
through »uc< es» and thruuMt, defeat, have again 
received tue endorsement o( a » a«t *njj >ritv of the 
people of the t nited State*. It remains secure 
the trulls of this grand popular victory by calmly 
opposing, under the Constitution and the Law- 
any attempt to rob the nation of its proper choice, 
and to entry on the gieal work of reform and pu- 
rification in the Government. 
There is a gratifying hops; that the reunited 
country ha* at last began the work of relorm.and 
that under the chosen Democratic rule it will be 
su'O'easiully carried on. To strengthen this en- 
deavor, the BOSTON PO>T, as the representative 
of Democracy in New England, will give its earn 
e*t efforts, confident that the t -institutional prin- 
ciples on which the ltepubiic was founded one 
hundred years ago are those which will safely 
carry the .. lou through the troubles that have 
gathered about the opening of the second antary 
of its existence. 
A* a Commercial Paper, the BOSTON POST is 
unexcelled in the New England .Slates. 
As an Advertising Medium, the Boston POST 
can justly claim to have no superior in New Eng- 
land among papers of its class. 
As a Family Paper, the BOSTON POST will be 
found to be an ever, welcome crna.t never defl.- 
ient in news, always readable, racy and reliable. 
REGULAR SUBSCRIPTION RATES. 
DAILY'— Om Year, in advance. $10, u mos. 
{ mos., 50 
SEMI—One Y'ear, in advance. $». 6 mos., |i, 
1 nn>*., #1 .<« 
WEEKLY— Onjj Y ear, in advance, $-• [* mos., $1. 
3 mos., Ad 
CLUB RATES. 
(FIVE OK MoK>. oi lErt TO ONE ADDRESS.) 
DAILY # '.00 per Year per Cony. 
SEMI. IjJt) 
WEEKLY...i 
99" Postage Prepaid by the Publishers. ^99 
99" l or OU’IH oi TEN or more. One Copy will 
be given lo toe Organizer ot the Club. 
Subscriptions Payable in Advance 
Send lor Specimen Copy. 
99" All orders should l*? addressed to POST 
PL HI.I-SHINC CO Milk street, Ii<>nl«,:i Mar- 
aud reuuttan. es made, by Check.I Draft or Money 
Order, payable to 
3w51 MANN, TrMsnrsr. 
0BBISTMBS / 
IS COMING, so is 
NEW YEAR! 
when you will all w ant to make your friends a 
Present. What would suit them any more than a 
NICE PICTURE 
of Yourself. I have just received a 
NEW STOCK OF GOODS, 
lorn Boston, containing All the Latest Styles In 
the Photogranhic Line. 
All Wsrk Warrants# latlsfnctsry. 
Ring In your children and have them Photo- 
grad tied, in any style desired- l>o not put 
it off but come at once, for delays 
are dangerous. A specialty made in this blanch 
of work. 
::o:ptiha non* znn ym- 
loaxu inn 3AI xxst i 
ittAMMXA. ; 
fir Those hiving Picture, to Cony, bring them here end save the Agent’, commission 
which is luo per eeut. 
I keep on haml. for sale, a large lot of 
F K A. M E 8 
»r all kind*, hoik OVAL and 
SQUARE, 
’asse-paitouls, fancy Mala. Cord, Knobs, Ac. 
l«whe*re“‘‘,“‘nC “y Slock b*for* k>urcbm.in8 
A f„ mice View* ms aula Im ik* city, far I mala. 
^ All persons visiting the city please give me 
IBTUfi kliigtk, 
SSggta.' 
1 
mail; 
All Persona at a distance treated 
by Mail with Perfect Success by de- 
scribing their Symptoms. 
| I>r. Townseiul showing manner of Inhaling 
OXYGENATED AID! 
I (Send for our large and beautifully illustrat' d 
l>*l>er, sent free to any address.) 
CURES 
CATARRH! 
WE MAKE A SPEC- 
IALTY of treating pa- 
tients by Mall. Please 
write and describe your 
symptoms. 
Bronchitis! 
AM. PERSON'S THAT 
read thU are invited to 
send for our larj;* and 
beautifully illustrafad 
Ra par. Rant frr« to any 
addrcRS. 
ASTHMA 1 
WKOr.VHA N'TFFTO 
I'l K K I'outfha, <'«•!<!». 
Dfj>therl.», I’umjtn*«n ;i 
N euraifii. and ae trlj all 
other «ever* *tt*rW-* 
when all other remedies 
fail. 
Consumption 
I) V 8 P E P 9 IA WE 
CLUE. Liver and Kid- 
ney com plain tsar** effec- 
tually reached by Oiy- 
(ftinaled Air. 
BLOOD 
DISEASES 1 
CANCERS 
— AND — 
TUMORS! 
■■■■■■■■ 
tTHEDw!tb'Mitruttln£ 
■ •r drawing blood. with 
very little or n pain 
\nv person troubled 
n it n<‘an cer and Tumors 
wlllpleoAt write for tes- 
timonial* A from pa 
tienu rured. V\'e war- 
rant a perfec t euro. 
W. M. PARK, M. 0„ 
I-Ate of the 
V t’lU.L \ N r s \ 
II ispilal. 1’ n’.adelphia. 
i "a w ho ha-* *een s*»«ur- 
f il throughout New 
m<l In t .e cure of 
■' and Tunu r*. 
take* bar** of tbLa dfr- 
partuieut. 
Why ? because I nha- 
lation l*thenn!\ way 
that the Air Passa- 
»•*» can be reached, 
and Catarrh Is a dU- 
eaaeofthe Air Pala- 
ce* of the Head. I 
thisTreatmen t n*w«« 
direct, which Is easy 
and pleasant, and w « 
guarantee a perfect 
< I KK of « atarrh. 
Whjr? f<>r the same 
reason as given a- 
hove The Bronchi 
ai Tubes are simply 
conductor# t«> carry 
air to the Lungs, 
hence Inhalation 
must godirect to the 
seat of the diseas 
and if you w II f,.| 
low our directions, 
wo guarantee t, 
CURE Bronchitis. 
Why? because Ant li- 
nt a is a contraction 
of the Hroiichi.nl 
Tube#, caused by In 
fliimmaflon and irr; 
tation of the mu .s 
membranelinlnt't ln< 
Jtron- MhI I !• 
rcnated A 
as we w ill direct and 
we will w arrant » 
Cure We have cured 
cases of ^u year-- 
•taudlnc 
Cm be rtjred. Why 
!>t»< mi-*** w»* have 
cured hundred-. f 
r&*r». «*• me "ft hern 
belli if Riven over t>> 
•lie I > y a 11 j > 11 v m •; 
of tit her f 
practice, < 
ti'ui 1* a dl*«a*c ,f 
the Air i>a.4*aRe* am! 
over tw.,-third* of 
tho > a*e* are au«e,i 
by Catarrh. We 
guarantee a cure if 
you w U1 come io *eu 
son. 
I)r. Townaend'a <»x 
ygenated Air wi.l 
one-third the time 
Lhalanyotherkriown 
remedy r*n. Whv> 
because to in hale! 1 
ygenated Air it go.-t 
direct tut he I.ung» 
and pa**e* thr 
the ll*aue* atid 
tom®* m dir*--t n 
ta.-t with the hi... 
u it la for* *>d into 
the Lung* by the a* 
lion of the heart Ai! 
;h«bl<vxl inuur vein* 
••turn* to the heart 
»v ery four miiiut.-* 
f the hi ,.h1 I * g. 
iml forced from t: 
:ieart to the lung-, 
tnd the rn< -re « > x > 
den vou inhalo in: 
the lung* the n. 
you purlfjrthe Mood 
a hen • yg*-n one* 
n ••ontact w 1th t he 
rupuritle* in the 
»l<**>d It carbonize* 
uni bum*. tuning 
Lho blood t. l»e 1 •• n 
Pil an that it wart 
pvrry part f 
the b.,d: 
i*n It* r*\ 
through > 
If u'.r b!> 
roucannot « 
We ilr’.Te '■! «-r 
and all other 
: uHoutof tin- 
" e guarantee 
rlfythe bloodm >ne- 
thtrd the ttmeof any 
otherknowu reined 
Address all letters a.* heretofore, 
E. F. TOWNSEND. M. D 
122 Htgh Street, Providence, R. !. 
Physicians wishing to locate in some t «• 
or ity In this business, can he furnish**-! 
territory and our Illustrated pajcers f--r ad. 
tising the same, hy addressing as at 
Caution! 
Th-'re arc unprincipled persons In n*»»t-r. 
an-! elsewhere that aro putting up a 
I.IV^'IDand trylngtopairalt off a* MrTio c 
mk\t. nr oxygenated Air. and claiming it 
t>»‘ like mine None genuine unless the ^ r-i* 
•t>k. Townsend s uxvoenated air 
AHK BLOWN IN DOTTLE AM.) PORTRAIT V 
I. V IIEL. 
obihhhbb'* 
CATARRH 
With all its Loathsome Attend- 
ants Cured by Four Bottles 
— OyTHE — 
Constitutional Catarrh Remedy. 
The CONSTITUTIONAL CATARRH KkmRDT is the 
first article place-1 before the public that proposed 
to cure Catarrh by buihiing up tlie < onatitut i.-n 
It st.tick at the root of the whole difficulty, and 
th-m-anl* upon thousands of letters have been 
received by the proprietors, setting lorth the mar velou* cures an-t what is remarkable, curing n-*t 
only the Catarrh, but all other ailments at the 
same time. This is what it always does. The fol- 
lowing statement Is only a sample of what we aro 
constantly receiving, irom well known people to 
whom you can write, and n->t to b >gus ones Ca- 
tarrh and its attendant evils, cold in head, hack 
mg cough, incipient consumption, headache, 
pains iu back unu loins, dizziness, languidne**, 
to-s ,,f appetite land general weakue-*, all leave 
together w hen the < *»n-tilutionul Catarrh Remedy 
is taken as recommended 
Adams House, 371 Washington st.. t 
Boston, Mash., Keb It, 1873. V 
IIranks. LITTLEFIELD AJLO.: 
Dear Sir- —It giver, me great pleasure to let the 
public Know through you that Ny the use of your ! illlMt Itll I. .It u I.ri )| W-... ... C .. 
*1 one of the worst cases of Catarrh. |I am to-day ind have been since I lull off using the Remedy, 
vs free from it as when I w.ts born. 
tor ten years 1 had the disease in the worst 
orm. There was a continual Oiling up of my lead, and a feelieg a* if 1 wanted to free it, and it 
eas no sooner cleared out than it would again join me toe t«» All up. At night and morning it teemed to assume it- worst form. When I laid 
iown there would be a rum-ing of mucus lrom 
uy head to my throat, which caused me to awake 
n a choking condition. This brought on a cough rhieh lasted for some lime, and I thougQt I had 
consumption. 
Yoar Remedy was recommended to me bv a riend who had used it and been cured of a severe 
a.h.4r^be ®r9t b°Ule gave me .-uoh eiief that I tell I could not say too much tor •our Remedy. I bought it of J. Noble, Druggist, 
o Dreen at., Boston, who will vouch for what 1 
ay. In all 1 used four butties, and, as I said be«. 
ore, am entirely well. 
Yours respectfully. 
WM. TREADWAY. 
Price $1 per bottle. A pamphlet of 32 pages, 
;iving a treatise ou Catarrh, with Innumerable 
irletors 
CUre*‘ *e“l FEEE’by *<Mreaaing the pro 
LITTLEFIELD k CO., Manchester, N 11. 
tmo»49 
t K. HIGGINS & CO. 
Wholesale Dealers ami Planters of 
PROVIDENCE RIVER 
OYSTERS, 
Not. 128 & 130 Court St.. Boston. We are acUukgour PihVltl’xil Hlf 
w •TIVuU, fmb lrom tta.ir .re,}- 
»y. for .l.*Op»rgallon, lolitl. a!m>, we ti.vr 
irg. .lock of SIATITI OK.TBMN, i, ibe 
«r*li.t lt« InM ntkai ,rtc. P.U and. VUHM1A OI.TE1U 
SO per gallon, loLid. tmosiS 
IIY TELBtiRAPH. 
IDispatch** U> the KIUWorth American.] 
Loss of • Machias Schooner. 
Boston, 26. 
A schooner, supposed to belong in 
'iuchias, Me., not reported, loaded with 
d. went ashore opposite White’s Fer- 
ry, at Marshfield, Saturday, and will 
reliably be a total loss. She is to be 
-old at auction this atteruoon. 
Fire. 
Augusta, Me., 26. 
The house, ami other buildings, of 
Hubbard Ellis, East side ol the river, 
"etc bunted at 3 o’clock this morning. 
I.o-s, $2,000; insured in the -Etna. 
Treaty with Great Britain Revived. 
Washington. 26. 
The President, to day, sent to the Sen- 
ate the coriespondence between the 
Fnited States and Great Britain, on the 
-objec t of extradition. The conclusion 
-lenv- that the Treaty has been restored 
:•> vitality In the act of Great Britain. 
I lie Senate has adjourned till Friday. 
Florida Casts its Electoral Vote for 
Hayes and Wheeler. 
Washington, 26. 
The electoral vote of Floriday, as cast 
r the Republican electors of that State, 
was deposited with tire Vice-President 
pro teui, yesterday. 
No Compromise. 
Nut York. Dee. 26. 
\ C olumbia Special to the Time slates 
i.tt Gov. < hamberlain said yesterday. "1 
eve no purpose in holding my present 
great crime, namely the* success of the 
In-inocratic party here. 1 will accept no 
Hire or place great or small as a result ol 
ling my present position, I shall be 
g vernor or nothing". 
Convent Burned. 
New York, Dec. 26. 
A di'patch from Montreal says the 
('•uncut <*t the Sisters ol Providence ut 
M- Elizabeth, near Juliette, Quebec. 
■' a- burned last night and eight pupils 
ire missing. 
• *vv * *. I.II E. HURT EKN PERSONS PROB- 
\BI.V Bt lCNEI* TO IU \TII. 
M« »\ i KE \i I >ec. 26. 
I.a-t night the cr Superior made 
tlie usual v i-it through the whole con- 
vent, but saw nothing unusual. All the 
oninuir.l) were iu bed. At ^:20 the; 
whole convent Wa*» iu Haines, aAd all 
that ct>uid be done lor the persons inside 
'v a* ti» butty them out <»l the building. 
1 be Nuns, as well as the children, bad 
only time to save themselves without 
lies. It is believed the fire origina- 
te 1 Between the floors but no one could 
suspect the cause. The building is still 
-mouldering. There were 4e boarders 
iu the convent and thirteen are missing 
and have perished in the flames. At one 
" cl»>. k eight bodies had been found and 
taken Irom the ruins, ail being burnt to 
a crisp. The community buildings 
firmed two wings, 68 lady boarders oc- j 
up\ ing one while the other was devo- 
ted to some 60 orphans and infirm per- 
sons. 
The structure was ot wood and there be- 
ing no fire apparatus iu the village, the 
fire could not be checked, and nothing was 
saved. The property was insured lor $24,- 
"OU dollars. 
Decision of Supreme Court of South 
Carolina. 
Columbia. Dec. 26. 
The motion to remove the quo. war- 
iauto proceedings by the Tilden Electors 
igaui^t the Llayes Electors, from the Su- 
preme C\ urt to the United States Circuit 
* ourt. which had been argued by Mr. Cor- 
bin lor the motion, and by Mr. Barker and 
Mr. You mans against, was decided by Jus- 
tice Willard, delivering the opinion of the 
* ourt refusing the motion to remove the 
use to the United States Court under the 
t ot Congress of 1875. 
Great Fire in Japan. 
San Francisco, Dec. 26. 
Late advice- from Japan stale that the 
hugest tire in Tukio since 1872, tccured 
| .\ iv. 2Vlb, commencing just before mid- 
night ami lading about eight hours. 
Sixi y-tn e stt eels, containing WOO houses 
J|- wete totally destroyed, and it is believed 
fifty lives were lost. The loss of prop- 
I’erty 
is estimated at 1,000,000 dollars. 
The Weather. 
Wait Department, 1 
■*< 'Hire of the Chief Signal Officer, > 
Washinutos, D. C. Dec. 27.—1 a. m. 5 
/Y obabiiUiet. 
For New England, light snow, fol- 
owed by clearing ami slightly warmer 
weather, northwest to southwest winds 
amt no decided change in barometer. 
City and County. 
Seligiau Services in this City e*eh Smliy, 
ciNGREGATtoXAL.—Sabbath School at 10:30 
A M. Preaching at 2:15and 7i P. M. 
Baptist.—Preaching at 2:15 and 7 P. M 
Sabbath School at 1 P. M. 
I nitarIaN.—sabbath School it 1 P. M. 
•reac hing at 2-15 and 7 P M. 
c a HciLIC.—Preaching at 10 1-2 o’clock A. 
M. sabbath School at 2 P. M. 
Methodist.— Preac hing at 2 and 7 P. M.— 
Sabbath School at 10 A. 51. 
Spiritualist,—Meetings held everv Sun- 
day* at 1 o'clock, P. M., in ilall over 5Viggin’§ 
drug store. 
Episcopal—Services at Methodist Church 
every Sunday at 10:1-2 A. M.. and on alternate 
evenings at 7 o’clock. 
L —On Tuesday morning, the mercury 
stood 16-’ below rero. 
-There were several ruu-a-ways and 
Bf. up sets on Christmas day. 
pi —From two to three feet of snow is re- 
Mf ported In the wood? up river. 
—Geo. A. Joy will give a New Year's 
'I at Hancock Hall on Saturday evening 
imember the New Year’s Ball at 
ck Hall, Houday evening. Jan. 1st 
istraas day was delightful, and 
ud okl improved the good sleigtilnj 
own. giving our sirens a lively ap 
ii' -e. 
lie Young Ladies of this city are U 
one more Leap Year Ball on Thurs 
evening, at Hancock Hall. Las 
e till 1880 
: of the religious societies of tbli 
,ve euterUlnmeuts to the chlldrei 
Sunday Schools on Christas as eve 
little ones were oat la forth 
a pleasant, merry time. 
C. C. Bun ill wishes his patrons a Mer- 
«v Christmas, and a Happy New Year.and 
I ;dso wishes to inform them am! all others 
j in want ot Insurance that he still continues 
at the old stand, corner of Mill A State 
Streets, ready to attend to their wants in 
tliia line, at rates that defy competition. His 
Companies are safe aud reliable, as will be 
^een by reference to his advertisement 
which appears in another column. 
“Professor Foster of Fredrlckton X. B. 
will deliver a free Temperance I«ecture in 
Hancock Hall on Wednesday Eve. Dec. 27 
under the auspices of the Womans* Aid S<>- 
i ciety. The public are cordially Invited. 
The lecture of Prof. Geo. E. Foster at 
Hancock Hall, Wednesday evening, will 
be one of the treats of the season, aud no 
| one should miss the opportunity ofhearing 
j him. He comes with the reputation of a 
| scholarly writer, a phelosophical rea«ooer, 
and a very Interesting speaker. 
Flu*.—On Wednesday afternoon of la*t 
week a lire was discovered in the dwelling 
house ot Cal tin Minire on High Street. 
The alarm was given and aid promptly 
rendered. The roof being covered w ith 
snow, the fire burned slowly and after the 
euglue got to work,was quickly extinguish- 
ed. The damage caused by water aud the 
rough handling of furniture.Ac. was doub- 
le that occasioned by the lire. There was 
insurance for 1.400. 
— At the representation of the Co. At- 
torney that the County jail is unsuitable 
at.d unsafe to imprison Smith accused o* 
the Trim murder and Heath committed 
on the charge of Arson. Judge Peters of 
tlie Supieme Court has ordered these pris- 
oners to be transfered to the jail at Ban- 
gor and Sheriff Devereux will at once do 
so. 
The order is a judicious and necessary 
one as the jail of this county i* notorious- 
ly the m«»st ill-contrived, untenantable 
and unsafe jail in the State. When will 
the people of the County learn that it is 
for their pecuniary interest to build a new 
jail ? 
C'tSTOM IlorsK. Ellsworth. Me.. > 
Collector's Office. Dec. 1*0. 1870. $ 
Mr. Editor: 
Deputy Collector Mircyes, of S. W. Har- 
bor 11h** forwarded to me for publication lu 
the American au account ol the loss ot an 
unknown vessel on Marshall's Island, giv- 
ing the official number, which was found 
on the main beam. 
A careful examination of the official 
numbers ot American vessels, and the sys- 
tem adopted by the Bureau of ^Statistics in 
allotting such numbers, has convinced me 
beyond a doubt, that tin* wrecked vessel 
not a vessel of the Unite 1 States. 
.1. (’Hll.COTT, 
D* puty i ol lector. 
I'rraniml V oiler 
Mr. Emery will be absent from town at 
Augusta, from January l't to January ]o 
proximo. Half. «1 Emkky. 
Dec. 25, 1870. 
I'llK Nov HI TY OK I UK Sr. S'* »N ! —WltlST- 
i.kt Bali..—The Ladies s- wing Circle in 
District No. 2. South \V« -t Harbor, will 
have a Wristlet Ball and Supper at their 
Lew Hail, ou New* Years eve. Monday, 
January 1st, 1p77. 
Wristlets may be furnished by Dancers, 
or had at the Hall. Come all! 
So. West Harbor, Dec. 19lh, 1870 
2wks51 IVr Order Com. 
Illurbill. 
—The Hayes Wheeler Club of this 
place held a meeting last Wednesday eve- 
ning, believing that Hayes anil Wheeler 
were honestly and legally elected, they 
met to express their gratification at the re- 
sult. II. A. Trip, the President, called the 
meeting to order and made a neat speech, 
wherein he showed how the Democrats 
practiced h >nesty and reform in the late 
campaign, and how near they came to 
cheating the Republicans out of a victory. 
He was followed by Hon. J. T. Hinckley 
who said that the Democrats claimed all 
the way from 185 to 208 votes, but never- 
the-less they were hunting tbe country ov- 
er for one. He also told how they stuffed 
the ballot box in this town; eight were 
caught trying to put in twin and triplet 
votes and then they finally got income and 
they were there when the box was opened 
and were folded so it left no doubt but 
what they were put into the box by one 
man. fie said the Democrats never have 
done one good thing since the Republican 
party was formed, and I think the meeting 
fully agreed with him. with the exception 
of Eli Blagdon.who thought that they had 
exhibited a lot of first class roosters and 
that chicken pie ought to be cheap in con- 
sequence. He also thought if the Demo- 
crats were allowed to come into power for 
fViiir v < a _ thurA irnnlil not Ka 1., #> 
of them for seed iu New England. 
Samuel Closson was the next speaker,he 
sai l [hat with all the faults of the Repub- 
lican party, he loved it still, and that he 
stood on the declaration of Independence 
that all men were created equal Ac. He 
wanted the same privilege ot speeeh in 
South Carolina, Florida, Mississippi and 
Alabama, as he did in Maine. 
; The meetiug was further addressed by Mr. 
I'erkius from Lainoine. Eldredge and olb. 
ers. A vote of thanks was exteuded to the 
Baud when the meeting closed with three 
cheers for Hayes and Wheeler. A. 
Dec. 25, 187C. 
A Storm.—During the snow-storin last 
Seturday evening the Baptist parsonage 
w as beseiged by a party consisting of near- 
ly all the residents of the Beach Hill neigh- 
borhood, who were well armed with pro- 
visions Ac. One of the party was the bear- 
er of despatches and ammunition from 
friends in Brooksvllle. Rev. J. U. Taylor 
and his family were completely surprised 
and surrendered at once. After spending 
the evening very pleasantly In social con- 
versation aud music the party retired evi- 
dently well pleased with the success of 
their mark. 
During the week preceding.other friends 
in tile village generously aniicipated the 
needs ot tile family, aud illustrated the 
proverb,that, “A friend in need is a friend 
indeed.” Also during Thaoksgiviiig week 
ail the residents of (be Granite district 
contributed a very acceptable present ol 
Dry goods Ac To all these and other 
frieuda who nave so kindly remembered 
their late pastor, and expressed their sym- 
pathy with him in his trials and sickoees. 
we would express our heartfelt gratitude, 
and pray that thev may realize that ’‘it is 
more bles-ed to give than to receive.’’ 
Jos H. Tatuir, 
Katiic M. Tatlok. 
Dec. 25, 1876 
—Rev. S. P. Pendleton preached at tha 
Baptist Church last Sabbath. Mr. P. is 
well known in this County as a very mod- 
est unassuming man. be preached at 
Brooklin one summer, and at Lanioiue an- 
other summer a lew jr ears ago. He set 
1 tied in Philadelphia nearly two years ago, 
but his health failing, he lesig ied.and was 
■ granted one yeir* leave of absence; hi 
has been resting and recruiting at his liomt 
> in Camden for the ia.t aix months, it ii 
hoped that the Baptist Society here wili 
engage him to supply their puipit this 
winter, be W a good preacher and a true 
minister of the Gospel. 
Deer l«le. 
— Mr*. Small, Mra. Itarbuor ami Mr*. 
Mills, all of West Doer l«le, each j;avc 
blrtb to a baby on the 10th ol December. 
Their husband* beiiifc 'of the Democratic 
and the babies of the male persuasion.each 
happy mother dutlfullv named her sou 
Samuel Tildeu. 
Trent •(■. 
—H. S. Trevett, killed a pig Dec. 5th, 
nine month* and eight days old. which 
weighed when dressed and hanging tw enty 
hours. 393 lb*. Said pig was the ‘City 
Market' breed. 
Island 
A Vessel and All Hands Lost.—a 
vessel went ashore, probably In the S. E. 
snowstorm. Monday, Dec. 18th. on the S. 
E. end of Marshall'* Island, and all baud* 
perished—three bodies have been recover- 
ed-vessel and cargo of laths a total loss. 
1 never saw so complete a wreck ; the larg- 
est piece found is a piece of iter bottom, 
about 8x12 ft. We found the number and 
tonnage, which w ill, of course, lead to 
her identity. It is as follows: “No. 60891, 
111 45-100.’* The vessel seemed to have 
been newly repaired. Could not tell 
whether she belonged or was built lu 
Eastern Maine, or in the Proviucea. The 
bodies were in nearly a nude state; one 
being entirely so. auolher having only 
boots, and a shirt hanging to hi* wrists by 
the wristbands, and the other having only 
one boot and a pair of Nova Scotia gray 
pants, with nothing in the pockets, and no 
m irks to ideutify by. The persona aeeintfd 
t) be from 25 to 40 year* of age. A pair of 
pants were found near, containing four 
English and one American ceota; one cal- 
ico >hirt was also found. There can be no 
harder place for a vessel to be w recked in 
a storm, the shore being high and rugged, 
and nothing whatever to break the force of 
the waves. C. W. | 
% «nd crew loaf. 
On Tuesday, Dec. 19, a pinky schooner 
name unknown, wa« seen to capsize on the 
Uo. \f........ ...,i «... 
to m s. Her sails were set at the time she 
went on the Bar but the distance from the 
shore was so great that no person could be 
seen on her dec's. Undoubtedly the crew 
were nil lost. 
Now Publications. 
Scribner/br JanuaryProfessor Boy- , 
esen. of Cornell, by birth and early residence a 
Norseui m,by choice an American, ha* by com- 
bining tie* points of view of both nationalities, 
don* much in hi* maga/inc stories to interpret 
the Nor*e character. Hi* pa|*er on ‘Norway 
and the Norsemen* iu fechbner for January ha* 
in cb of the same impartial quality and, 'with 
the *i 1 of the iilu«tration* (mostly after Nor- 
w ■ gun arti*ts|.will give the rrad«-r a clear idea 
of the life of this interesting nation. 
I ne tropic* also rec* ive atb i.tion in thi* num 
U r. the subject U*ing‘A Winter on the Ni.e.* 
writer,(kwml «.• m B. M.< Ullan. 
The di«* u**ion im ludes the Khedive’s improve- 
ment*. the organization ot the Kgytian army, 
the * av(-trade, etc., w ith pn ture*que descriie 
ti »n of ttie Nile, assisted by a number of w*ood- 
cut*. 
A third illustrated paper is ‘The English 
Workingman Home.* by barb s Barnard, 
d* -'Tiptive of certain phra*e* ot Co-operation 
— a plan now* attracting much atleution a* a 
jM»**ibic preventive of« <<nimuni*ui iu America* 
The >hafte*burv Park Building Association in 
l^ndon is described at length, and there are 
some surprising tilu-tra'ions of the kind of 
h >u*e* built for the workingman )by this a»so- 
j ciation. 
U arenee Cook eighth paper on household 
decoration c *ntain* tHe author's reasons for 
preferring blue china to white, grate fires to 
furuace-heat. and kerosene to gas, and deals *1- 
with bedroom furniture. 
Uth*-r illustrated articles are: a sketch of 
John Burroughs * ith |>ortait),by Joel Benton ; 
‘Liverwort* and Fern*.* bv Mr* > B. Hernck ; 
I >av -dream*.’ a poem of Srw England life by 
llaunsh It. Hudson; l>r. Holland's ‘Nicholas 
Minium.* in which there is a shipwreck; and 
*Papa Hoorn's Tulip,’ by it. V. C. Meyers, an 
«-xiravagan/a with laughable silhouettes by 
Howard Py le. 
In a light vein also are *My Friend Moses,* 
by John liabt**rtou.author of ‘H* leu’s Babies; 
a talk ‘Concerning Cheapness,* bvChar es r ar- 
roll. and *Gho*ts#* a short *tory by Mi** I*a- 
bella T. Hopkin*. ‘What our Churches cost 
u*.’ by Janie* M. Whit on. show*, by com pan 
*on, the relative rhespnes* of church work. 
Mrs. Fanny Hodg*on Bumen's serial. Thai 
La-* o’ LowrieV go<« ou. Uncle Sammy Crad- 
I dock finding a ‘friend i’ coort.’ 
There are ]*oem» t»y K. H. Stoddard, *H. H,’ 
I»r. Holland,Charles de Kay, It. W. Gilder,ami 
Constantina E. Brooks. 
In ‘Topics of the Time.* I)r. Holland discus- 
ses ‘The Chinese in >in Francisco.’ ‘The Moral 
i Value of Physical Strength,’ and ‘The Disease 
! of Mendicancy.' ‘The Old Cabinet' is about 
I 'Charlotte Bronte.’ ’American Authors aud 
! English Critics, ‘Pictures and ‘Essipoff. ‘Home 
aud Society’ i« given up to the third of the *Let- 
ter* to a Young Mother. ‘C ulture and Prog- 
ress ha* a new feature in a regular letter from 
■ London ou ‘English Book*. 
The February Scribuer, it is announced, will 
! contain nu article on ‘Trout-Fishing in the 
j Range ley Lakes, the second part of General Met lellan* ‘winter on the NHe.a notable pa|>er 
| on ‘White of Selborue, the first part of a short 
story by Saxe Holm, etc., etc. 
With the January number ‘The Galaxy* en- 
j ter* on it* twenty-third yolutne, aud the twelfth 
year ot it* existence. 
‘The Galaxy* from the first has occupied a | position iu our periodical literature peculiar to 
itself, and most successfully has it filleJ its 
i special field. 
It ha* attracted to itself our most brilliant 
writers in all department*. The leading states- 
men and greatest general* of our time have 
gladly u*ed its page* to express their view*. 
The brightest novelist* aud most brilliant essay- 
t 
i*ts have contributed to its pages. It ha* called 
have found no place in our periodical literature. 
It has accomplished this by encouraging tbe 
expression of varying opinion- by prominent 
thinkers in all departments. ‘The Galaxv’ it- 
self haa never had any set theories of |>olitics, 
religion, sociology, or criticism to propagate, 
and to which all its writers must bend their 
own individual views. 
The result ol this freedom of thought and ex- 
pression has been that lor year- tbe public 
have had a most brilliant purely literary mag- 
azine. 
The public and press have fully appreciated 
‘The Galaxv.* The 'Press’ of Philadelphia calls 
it *A model periodical, a credit to American 
periodical literature.’ The ‘Journal* of Boston 
says that ‘it quite eclipses the more conserva- 
tive periodicals ofthed*y.’ The New York 
•'Times’says that ’there is not a dull pane be- 
tween its covers.* The Chicago ‘Time** says 
that ‘it crowd* more downright good literature 
I»etween its rovers than any other American 
magazine.’ The Buffalo ‘Express’ says that *it 
is certainly the be-t of the American maga- 
zines.’ The New Haven ‘Register’ pronounces 
it about as ne ir perfection a- anything cau be.* 
The‘Standard’ol Chicago says: ‘First of all 
in attractions we place ‘The Galaxy.’ The 
New York ’Tribune* says that ’it well sustains 
it- reputation for vigorous and racy writing.’ 
For the coining year no efforts will b? spared 
by either Editor or Publisher to make ‘The 
Galaxy’ in every way worthy of its great repu- 
tation. Indeed, they propose, if it is possible, 
t make it even surpass itself. 
A new series of State papers by Hon. Gideou 
| Welles, late Secretary or the Navy, called ’The 
Lincoln Administration,’ will begin in the Jau- 
! nary number. 
Manv of our leading statesmen will during 
i the vtar contribute articles ou subjects of tbe 
greatest public interest f which cannot yet be 
definitely announced ) Richard Grant White 
will conclude bis series of articles ‘On Reading 
Shakespeare,* to be followed by articles sug- gested b> his recent experience abroad. 
The ‘Scientific Miscellany’ (as always been 
one of the most valuable featui^ of this maga- 
zine, current Literature* and t&i^Nebulw' are 
always fresh and readable. » 
We predict for ‘The Galaxy* a greater success 
even in the future than it has attained in the 
past; for it is worthy of all success. 
THE PMODIfiiJ.. 
Inheritors of vast wealth are proverbially 
speudthrifl*. The golden ore is dug from the 
mine, refined and coined, by the labor of other 
hands and the sweat of other brows. Like 
children playing with an expensive toy, they 
cau form no just estimate of its value. When 
the donor weighed it, he cast into the balance 
so many days of unremitting and fatiguing 
toil, so many anxious and sleepless nights, so 
much self-denial, and so much care. But the 
inheritor into his balance throws only 
—pleasure. The one values it by what 
it cost him; tbe other, for what it will 
purchase. Like the prodigal in tbe Scrip- 
ture parable, he thoughtlessly expends it 
to gratify the caprice and cravings of his na- 
ture. Then comes the last scene—the misery, 
the remorse, and the long and wearisome jour- 
ney back to the frugal home of industry. But 
there are othsr prodigals. On her favorites 
our bounteous parent. Nature, has lavished 
her richest treasure—health. But the prodigal 
values it lightly, for it cost him naught, ami 
recklessly squanders it in riotous living, pres- 
ent pleasure obscures future want, soon the 
curtain rises on the last scene. We see him 
helpless, impoverished—the rich treasures ol body and nund all lost,—in misery and despaia 
Remorseful Conscience holds up to him tbs 
mirror of memory. In hi* own m*kl«»«* folly 
he |H»rc«*lvei the cause of his present pain, lie 
resolve* to return. The journey i* long ami te- 
dious, but if he perseTeringly follow* the right 
road, he will at length see the haven of hi* 
1 hopes in the distance, ami Nature, seeing her 
invalid child afar off. will come out to meet 
I him, and receive him back with love and bless- 
I ing. To find the right road homeward, the | -uttering prodigal should read “The People's 
Common Sense Medical Adviser.” Therein it 
! is completely mapped out. Its landmark* all in- dicated and its milestone* all numbered. Head 
it. Price $1.50 (po-tage prepaid). Address the 
author ami publisher. It. V. Pierce, M. I>., 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
A TRIUMPH OP MEDICAL SCIENCE. 
The Discovery of a Boston Physician—Par- 
alysis Can be Cured—Surgery Surpassed 
in the Treatment of Deformities— Empha- 
tic Proof that a Xetr Rtvitdy for Xervnus 
Disorders Has Been Found. 
Hardly any great revelation of science or tri- 
umph of art ha* been received on it* first an- 
noiinceraent. with grateful faith by the incredu- 
lous majority of men. Galileo aunounced the tact 
that the world moved and the solidified unbelief 
ot the (world made him recant the assertion on 
bended knees in sackcloth and ashes. Rising 
from the ground after this denial of ascertained 
truth, he.is reported to have exclaimed K pur it 
muo*t—"It does move for all that His introduc- 
tion of tha telescope, which ha* since given to ua 
a knowledge of the stars, was greeted with a sim- 
ilar obstinate prejudice and unbelief. In Kngland 
it was announced as an invention ot the Kvil 
One, and 
A HEW niA*E OF SORCERY. 
In the realm ol medical science this same phase 
of human lolly haaj*e.-n constantly witnessed.— 
Ilarvev's announcement that the blood circula- 
ted through the veins wa* received yvith a howl 
ol derision scarcely less vigorous than that w hich 
waited upon Galileo's assertion that tha world 
circulated through space. Haivev's patients 
abandoned him and the medical profession of the 
day gave him an almost unauimous cold shoulder. 
Subsequently his house was attacks! by a mob, 
and a number of Ins cherished book* destroyed. 
And again, when Jenner discovered the prevent- 
ive virtues of vaccination, the mrdical societies of 
which he was a »ncml>er forbade him to promul- 
gate the great truth on pain of expulsion from 
their pale ol membership. The faculty ot Lon- 
don renounced him as a beastial quack, and the 
pulpit Joined them, ami declared poor Jen-., 
and his vaccine both to be diabolical and mons- 
trous. 
ho it has been, though in a less d« grec. with the 
more recent discoveries by medical innovators, 
of Che usea of anaesthetic* and of electricity. And 
still, as Galileo said, The worlJ does move for 
all that." These observations are made bv way 
ol bespeaking tor another and remarkable medi- 
cal discovery, in our own cilv of Itoston and by a J 
Boston physician, the careful and unprejudiced , 
attention which it deserves. 
THE ECLECTIC SCHOOL 
ol medicine is Ixst growing in popular f «vor. It 
is founded on the principle that there is in all 
•• h.M.ls of thought something of value, and that 
truth should l»e recognized and it* teachings adop- 
ted and used w herever they may be lound, or from 
whatever quarter >bev mav come. T**a physician 
>■! inis Dr**a<i aiH mn-ni »• n«n»i oi m<-uic*i wie<>ry 
and practice t«dong* the honor of having discov- 
ered an entirely new :uid successful method ot 
combating paralysis. Paralysis may be termed, 
by reason of its constantly increasing prevalence, 
tne disease of the age. It has hitherto been c|a»* 
ed amoug incursbie maladies. 
carats or PakaLVSIS. 
Paralysis may proceed from the bram, who h i* 
the seat ol sensation and volition, or from the 
spinal marrow and nerve*, by which sensation 
und volition are conveysd to and from the bram 
all over the b nly, or it may take eccentric forms 
oi development and effect special l«»c titties in the 
human organization, depriving Ho* sufferer it mav 
in ot sight, or bearing, or smelling The more 
ireijuent forms of tlie disea-e sr>* those of p ua- 
1\z<-d motion and may be thus classified Ap«»- 
|d« \y of the pram < .ingestion, or softening oi the 
-pinat marrow and partial paralysis, when from 
the pie-*ure arising fi m a m-u i.td growth or tu- 
mor, or from mechann al injury, or often from 
some unknown < au-e. the pans su .piled by a par- 
ticular part are paralyze 1. 
l»!«LASi* OF THK IlKAfN 
and spinal marrow, und •tibte lie produce the ma- 
jority of ai! paraltrUS attacks, raking t.*.•-« i». : 
in connection with another tact equally certain, 
n onelr. that this fa«t going age imposes an e\ 
ces«ive strain on oilr brsmal and spinal strength, 
and we have an explanation oi the early increase 
tn the nuintM-r of victims of Hits disease. Any 
scientific discovery, therefore, which shall give u« 
an ftb rent reined % f rthi* too common malady of 
modem days, is worthy to take rank among the 
great tumefactions which the researches ol g eat 
minds have ir»*ni time to ttaie conferred upon the 
race. 1 he method to which we have alluded as 
supply mg just such 
AN CPFECTI AL ANDHOT* 
for paralysis as is admitted to be a great medical 
ne* easily of the period, i* that in dail v use at the j 
Medical Horne and lb-treat, established by Dr 
lieorge W. kh-wlea. a Boston physician of high 
standing and reputation, on the corner ot Wal- 
tham street and Miawmut avenue—So. 2<e on the 
1**1 named thorough! ire. llis discovery wasthe 
result ol a severe accident w hich happened to him- 
self. .tad the effects of w!u> it made him a paraly- 
ti uffrnr of what seemed, fora time, to b<- a 
hopelessly incurable type. 
Dr Rhodes was thrown fr>»® hi* carriage and 
sustained complicated injuries which defied all 
mcdic*i skill, and left huu. as he then believed, a 
permanently maimed and paralyzed man.— 
i hrown back upon his ow n resources, he U gau 
A IkUBS OF EXPCBIMKfcTS. 
He had already received a thorough medical ed- 
ucation and training, and had a complete knowl- 
edge of chemistry. It incurred to him that p »ssi- 
bly there were powers in the electric fluid used a* 
an applicant of chemical properties, uat yet 
drsainedotin the philosophy of me Itcinc. A dopt- 
ing the electric principle, therefore, of searching 
for truth wherever it might be fouud. he proceed- 
ed with a series of experiments upon hi* own per- 
son. When he resolved upon these experiments 
one of his 1 g* was »o badly twisted that in sit- 
ting down he was compelled to use it as a cushion, 
drawing up the whole of Ih* leg, hip and Hugh. 
into an unnatural and constrained position, sev- 
I eral Inches above the ground. The paralysis w is 
»o complete th it Uiesc limbs had ail withered and 
shrank**. Thera seemed, Indet 
any spark of vitality remained in them. Never- 
1 theless. Dr. Rhodes persistent y followed his idea. 
He first compounded a |m>wi rful * heiuiral prepar- 
ation. having for it* object the stimulation of the 
torpid and apparently dead nerves ot the affected 
pan*, and then invoked the sol of the e eeirtr !outcryi to apply U. At fir-l success seemed 
dountiul. but alter a number of only partially *at* 
isfactory attempts to find the seal of the tnaiadv, 
ttie tiifficulir was surmounted, the shrunken limb* 
began to regain their normal size, llie sleeping 
nerves were arou-ed to action again, the wanted 
muscles grew, flesh covered the lie*Idea* bone, 
and Dr. Rhodes found himself a perfect uiau in 
every re»pcct, sound in every limb, healthy, ro- 
bust and vigorous. He has for several year- past 
given Pi sufferers from paralvsis the beueiit of 
j tins happv experience, und has extended tin* j method of' treatment, w ith equally gratifying *uc- 
cess, to other forms of bramal and spinal diseas- 
es—such as epilepsy, apoplexy, com mUioiis, hv- 
| •leila. uieiaucnuiia, anu me nif. 111• cure* art* 
uov* numbered by scores and their eenuinene-a 
j *ttetteo by the be-t ol testimony, llu-re i* noth- 
ing of <(uackery about hi* methods, a* a call at 
THE Home and ultueat 
will demon-irate to any who may desire to secure 
j l<»r themselves or their friends the advantage* «>i such a resort They will find a handsome man- 
I »i'>n in pleasant secluded and fashionable pail 
of the city, organised in the most efficient man- 1 ner and conducted *• a* to secure a l the bendlt* 
1 ol a hospital, an 1 at the same tune retain all the 
characteristic* of a home, do large a number ol 
; appheaut* have sought admission to tin* excel- 
lent institution during the past >ear that Ur. 
Rhodes i* now engaged in endeavoring to secure 
a larger establishment tor their accommodation. 
Having personally examined the institution and 
j observed the detail* ol it* internal economy, »> e 
would recommend it as one of the best report* 
open to *i ffeier* from auv of Uie maladies above 
I enumerated. lyril 
LOCAL NOTICE*. 
—Dr. E. K. Jacksou’s Catarrh Snuff and 
j Troche powder is highly recommended 
! for Catarrh. Colds iu the head, Heuduehe, 
->ore throat ite- See Advertisement. 
, 
Business Notices. 
— 
A Remarkable Care- 
West Townsend, Vt., May 14, leUX). 
Messrs. S. W Fowie A S<»n : 
"In the spring of 1S47 l took a severe cold, 
which settled on my lungs, where it remained 
! without relaxation. 1 was then In Massachu- 
sett-, and growing worse and becoming uuable 
to attend to my business. I returned home and 
commenced searching in earnest for some med- 
icine which would restore my lost health. I 
consulted physicians, i tried many remedies, 
but obtained no kelp, but daily grew worse. 1 
had a terrible cough, and raised a good deal of 
blood. I had profuse sight sweat*, and severe 
pain in my side. I continued in this state for 
mouths, and became so weak that it was with 
great difficulty I could walk, when I was ad- 
vised to try Wistak’s Balsam of Wild 
Chkkry. and to my great joy I soon found that 
this remedy bad arre-ted tbe disease. I con- 
tinued to use tbe Bal-am to the extent of five 
bottle*, and have since then experienced no 
difficulty of the lungs. 1 believe the Balsam 
saved my life, and I shall ever hold it iu high 
1 e*timatiou. Yours truly, 
Lewis Phelps. 
[ Halt Rheum and other Skin Diseases are cured by “Forest Tar Soap and Salve.” 
Ovk Hundred Deaths per Week in New 
York and Brooklyn from disease* of tbe throat 
and lungs! I* it not awful! And yet, Hole's 
Honey of Horehound and Tar, taken in time, 
would prfgent seven-eighth* of this frightful 
mortality. No cough or cold can resist this 
balsamic remedy. Sold bv all Druggists. 
Pike’s Toothache Drops cure in 1 minute. 
Imo40 
THE CONSTITUTIONAL CATARRH REM- 
EDY 
strikes at the rooty builds up the constitution 
makes it new. and drives away Catarih aud ail 
diseases of the mucous membranes, and theii 
attendant pains and aches, pertaining to head, 
back, shoulders, kidney* and throat. Iy40 
Pyle’s Dietetic SAleratus.—Universally ac- 
knowledged the beat in use Each pouud bean 
tbe name of Jam|M Ptee. None genuine will 
out. Iyrt4’7 
miMIKTANT TO TIMVEI.I US. 
When you visit or leave the City of NE*V 
YORK, save annovanec an<l expense of carriage 
hire and slop .*»t the tiHAIII t’MIOX HO- 
TEL,opposite the (illAMM KSTRA I. DKI’OI'. 
It haa over .'tAO elegantly furnished rooms and is 
tilted up at an expense «*| over $;»0o,oou. Kiev a- 
lor. steam and all modern improvements. Ku 
ropean Plan. The ilKRXAR'11.4 .TT*i Lunch 
Counter and Wine Rooms are supplied with the 
best the market can furnish. The emsine is un- 
surpassed. Rooms for a single person. $!. #IAo, 
and $2 per day ;rtch suites for families proportion 
ately low. so that visitors to the city and travel- 
ers ran live more luxuriously, for less money, at 
Um iiRAND UNION, than at nnv other first-class 
Hotel in the city. Stages and Cars pass the Ho- 
tel every minute for all parts ot the City, 
lvti (t. V. A W. D. GARKISOtf Managers. 
To Consumptives. 
The advertiser, a retired physician, having 
providentially discovered, while a Medical 
Missionary in Southern Asia, a very simple 
vegetable remedy lor the speedy and perman- 
ent cure of Consumption. Asthma, Brooch- 
itis. Catarrh, and all throat and lung affections, 
—also a positive and radical specific for Ner- 
vous Debility. Premature Decay, and all Ner- 
vous Complaint*, feels it hi* duty to tnaku it 
known to nis suffering fellow*. Actuated by 
this motive, he will cheerfully M*nd(free ol 
charge) to nil who desire it. the recipe tor 
preparing, and full direction* for successfully 
using, this providentially discovered remedy. 
Those who wish to avail themselves of the 
benefits of this discovery without cost, can do 
so by return mail, by addressing with Stamp, 
naming Paper. 
Dk. CHARLES P. MARSHALL, 
33 Niagara Mrect, 
ly 42 Buffalo. N. Y. 
Do you want to be cured o Dys|»cpsia, con- 
stipation. Piles and all disease* of the stomach 
Bowel* and Liver. If you do. go to (», A. 
Parcher’s and get a bottle ol Wiggin’s Pellett*. 
They will cure you. Forsale by all druggists 
for 50 cents a bottle, or sent by mail on receipt 
of price. Prepared by Wiggin & Co. Rockland 
Me. 
Instanter cures Toothache in one moment. 
31 tf. 
Do you want to save your children. If you 
do. go tot*. A. Parcher and get a box ot Fes- 
senden’* Worm Kxpeller. It i* the surest, 
safest and best worm medicine now in u*e. 
For sale by all druggists for 25 cents, or sen* 
by mail on receipt ol the price. 
Prepared by Fcttenden A Co. Rockland 
Maine. 
Instanter cure* Tooothache in one moment 
311 f 
Forest Tar, 
For Thro*’.. Ling*. A*thrn*.*n-1 3' 
Forest Tar Solution, or Inhalation for Catarrh.«ousumpt Itroochltla. and Asthma- 
Forest Tar Troches, or Sorn Throat, lloara Tickling t ouga it. Purifying the Breath 
Forest Tar Salve, or Healing Indolent Soret. I leer a, (Jut*. IVirna. and for Pile* 
forest Tar Soap, 
§ or < biiM Hndi v'»;i KOiwd, SKtn Dtotutt, I the Toilet and Ita'.b 
Forest Tar Inhalers, or Inholiug forCaiarrh.CoRBUTnptlon. A*thrux 
For Sale by all Itruffffiata. 
„Y I T*et» < *tii*4». 
V >r eonaumption, bron- tiit»*». :i«thtua. ea- 
tarrli, throat and lung di*ees«-*; al«o. a -un* 
r lief nn<l permanent cure for general debility, 
t!v-|»epsia :m 1 all nervous affections, by a sim- 
ple vegetable n»edie»ne. which cure l % venera- 
bh1 missionary Physician who wa- long a resi- 
dent of Syria and the l.t-t. and who ha- fr* v 
given thi- valuable specific to thou*and*of km- 
Ired aufferera with th»* prentest |*os-ible belie- 
fit-; and he now feels it hi »aered (hri-Han 
duty to impart to other* this wonderful invig- 
orating remedy, and will send FKKK tin*origin- 
al re. pe complete, with full dire* tion-, to any 
per-ou * ncl#»mg *tatup for replv. 
Hit. 4 LAltk A. KOBBINv 
tireely Block, .\vn»cu*»v N. Y. 
rlraooO P. u. Box Tti. 
Caatoria I* a perfect substitute for 
Castor t »il, without any of it* objection*, for 
it is plaesant to take and does not uau-cate or 
gri|*e. For Coativene** at any age. but r»pec- 
iallv for Sour Stomach. Wind Colic, Worms 
and the Ih«orde«l Bowel* of < biidr* n. it i- the 
mo*t cff.«live remedy in existence. It i- 
harmless, it i- reliable,, and it i* «beaj 
ly *< 3mo- 41 
There need he no pain "t'* re Centaur 
Liniment is uml. Burn* and Scald* are heal 
cd without a -car. Bhcuuiatisiu. Sprains, un i 
nio»t flc*h, bone and muscle ailment* can be- 
absolutely cured. There are two kinds. The 
Centaur Liniment i* for family use. the Yel- 
low f»r hor»c and animals. One trial will 
cotiv mcc the incredu lou-. 
ly s 3oio* 44 
If you prescribe re medic* yourtelf, that 
they are effective and will do no hami. F'-.r. -t 
T»r*’ preparation* arc of thi- character, f-*r the 
Throat and Lung-. lmodO 
ELLSWORTH PRICE CURRENT. 
Corrected Weekiv 
Pit mbek .'•4. is;«j. 
A|»|> Y# ilr Yil per lb. .12 
Ikaoi per bu. 2.00 a 2 
BmI Steak per lb. .SuaSS 
\ eal. per lb .5a 
KoiiiU •' .'.5a 17 
•• • orned .iOa 12 
Plate .10 
Salt Pork ** •* 14«.I5 
Jerked Beet j*er !b .5-$ 
Hams •* .15 
Lard l.eal ** .l'»4 
l.atub *' .k.iio 
Mult on 'in.' 
B.utrr •* 20a.Jo 
lll fee ** •* .lb 
CYanberrleft per bu. < 
< "fee per lb. 2*a-* 
1 
Barley bu. .“0 
*>at-. bu 
j C oru Meal 75 a .8u 
>boil» ** bug $'2.25 
t rue t eed •* 2 5u 
4 oilou seed Meal 
per Pi# ( 
Eaga per do*. .2* I 
Fi*ft, Irry Cod.per lb. 
.* 5.1‘tT 
Pollock. .04mU5 
Aiewiv©-*. per do* .15 
Pig'* Feet, .06 
Tripe .1" 
Hides, per lb. .06*u7 
Flour, sup. per bbl. 
$6 50ft 8 U>| 
XX 7 50*8 5) 
X X \ 8 5uatr 5<» 
Choice 9 50 alO 5u: 
Tongue per lb. .15 
Buckwheat Flour, 
per lb., .0*'. 
Graham Flour, 
Oat Meal. .OGalO 
Klee, .1^ 
Cracked Wheat, .07 
Potato©* par bu. .bo 
Bologna 8au*age, 1»> 
Onto.«0, pet bu. $1 5-* 
Beets, .75 
Turnip*, .»*» 
Salt, .70.i*© 
Pickle* *• g:»i. 80 
Fig* per lb. 20.1 
Lemon* #13 VulS.uu 
sugar granulated 
i>er I b..1 la. 14 
ciiffrc A Ib.l3a Id 
d <>la*ne* ll.i v m.t 
per gad. .45.*.'5 
Porto Itico 
per gall. .7' :i75 
I « a Jap. *• lb. .* -> i* 
•* Oo!. •• •• .5on75 
ralb.u. .iw 
•• dy hard 5.0uart.uo 
,,al lou *..'icu «» 
>il I.ln»M“gal. .75 
K e I e. .2U 
Vbile Lea l pure 
p. lb. .11a.14 
lay •• ton #10.al3.oo 
tail* lb. .**5 to u7 
lerd* lira** bu. 3.5o 
ted Top 1.50 
lover per lb .15 
all ''km* .Hi 
»elt* 5o.at4) 
Vool per lb. .32u43 
.umber Hemlock 
per lu f ¥ 5o 
Suruce *• ** 13.al4.UO 
*• Piue 13 a4o.ou 
>tiingle Pine Kx. #4 5o 
•• Cellar ** 3.50 
2 3 00 
Spruce 1.70 
Scoot 1.35 
Jlapbourd* spruce 
e 
Spruce No I 10.oo 
l ine Clear 40.uo 
ex. 5o.uo 
Lath Spruce 1.75 
Pine 2.0 > 
emenl per cask 2 5o 
Lime 1.35 
Urick per m fS.a 12.oo 
ttaiains lb .ioa.30 
1'iuiie* lb .10 
fauiarinii* per lb. .10 
MARINE LIST. 
Disaster*. 
Sch J P Ames, of Bu« ksport, Capt Cray, went 
ashore at Isle of Shoals 16th. Crew safe, she may 
couie off. 
sch owen 1* Hinds, of Calais, Clendennin, New 
York for saleni, in distress. Was blown off to 
east of Mt Desert, lost flying jib ami foresail, t«>re 
mainsail, lost loat, stove sky lights, Ac. Put in tor 
repairs. 
Sch Joseph Wilde, oi Tremont, Me, Heed, from 
St Martins for New')York, with cargo of salt, ar- 
rived at St Ceorges, Bermuda, ]uthini-l, with the 
crew disabled with fever and ague, and vessel 
leaking. Cspt Heed reports iHsc 1 lat Ju Ion 57 Id, 
experienced a heavy gale from WNW, which 
caused the vessel to leak, the gale continued on the 
2nd and leak increasing and another man being 
taken sick, considered it imprudent to continue on 
the voyage and bore up for Bermuda. 
sch Maggie Abbott, of Bucksport, Abbott, 2J 
days from Para tor New York, with sugar, rubber, 
Ac, put into Bermuda Dec 4 with foremast sprung 
aud with loss of sails aud rigging. Capt A reports 
moderate weather up to lat 27. after w hich had a 
succession of heavy NW gales; on the night of 
Nov 27 took a revolving hurricane, during which 
sprung foremast and lost sails and rigging, on 30tfa 
took another gale, when the foremast was found to 
be so severely sprung and wind continuing from NNW, found it necessary to bear up for Bermuda. 
She w as discharging cargo forward to get the fore- 
mast out and was repairing on the 14th. 
S W Hakuok—The Rev. s>tr Levi Woodbury, 
Evans, arrived at this port the 23d iust, with sc hr 
Champion, of Tremont, in tow, having fallen in 
with her off Baker’s Island in distress,she having 
lost foresail and jib, one anchor and chain, boat, 
galley, stove, Ac, badly iced up and partly full oi 
water. TheC. left Kennebunk for this port Sunday the 17th-Capt Sprague, of sch Maggie Power, of 
Swan’s Island, reported here to-day, Dec 24th, that the debris or a vessel was found on Marshall’s 
Island, near Swan's Island, Me, on the 20th, which 
vessel was supposed to have been driven ashore 
and wrecked there on the S E gale of the night of 
the 10th, and all hands drowned. Three bodies 
were found on Uie shore, mostly divested of cloth 
ing. The vessel was completely broken up so that 
her name could not be ascertained. Her tonnage 
hb found on a piec- of beam was 111,45, official No. 
66691. One of her masts had been spliced and bad 
live iron bands around it; her waist had the ap- 
pearance of having been painted black outside and 
green inside; the boat was apparently painted 
green bottom, white water line, black top, and 
white inside. The vessel is unknown, and the 
bodies are not identified. A description of them 
will be taken, and they will be decentlv buried. 
Should further information be desired by partic; 
I interested, application can bo made to Capt David 
E Sprague, Swan’s Island, Me. 
1». P. MAR<YK8. 
VI mol-n mlu- 
Sch J P Amo§. Gray, which went ashore nt Isle 
of Shoals 16th, was from Salem bouud to Bucks- 
port, and had previously lost sails. She is badlv 
str lined and rudder out. The crew were taken off 
by U S steamer Iris. The vessel was hauled off l«th. 
Dornml le Port ■ 
Winter Harbor—Ar 18th, *ch Blarkwarrior, 
Stevens, Eautport. 
SKI 20, sib Don Pedro, Peck, Boston; Blackwar- 
rior, Stevens, do; Sea Pigeon, Seavy,' Newbury. 
lK*rt. 
Ar 23, sell Lebanon, Band, Calais; AG Brooks, 
Smnllidge, Kastport. 
CU1 2*>, H-h A G Brooks, Smnllidge. Portland. 
Portland— Ar ‘21, sch Kozella, Stauley, crau- 
berry Isles; Wm Pickering, Torrey, Ellsworth for 
ftoatou. Westerloo, Whitaker, do for do; 1» S Law- 
rence, Davis, do fordo; Forester, Jordan, do for 
do; Leonora, ltonsey, do for do; Wesley Abbott, 
Milliken, Bangor for Providence. 
Aril, sch Henry Cushman. Walls, Ellsworth; 
1. B Higgins. Treworgy, Ellsworth for Boston; W 
H Archer, BellaUr, Ellsworth for Plymouth; May 
Flower, Nutter, Gouldsboro; Gipsy, Munroe, Deer 
Isle. Helen Mar, Bateman, BrooksVille. 
Boston—Ar 21, sch Capt John, Patten, Ells- 
worth. 
Providence—Ar 11*. sch Loduskis, Treworgy, 
So Amboy Mary A Holt, Grant, Calais. 
Port Spain—Ar Nov 12, sch Emma Me Adam, 
March, Feruandina; and sailed 23th on return. 
M A R 51 E I). 
In this cin — Dee. 23th, bv lbv. Dr. Tenney. 
Mr. John \S'. Campbell, ami Miss Elizabeth H. 
McIntosh, !x»th of Ellsworth. 
—lire. ti.Mli, by the same, Mr. Fred A. Ham- 
ilton, and Miss Adell Grindle, both of Brook- 
lin. 
Steuben—Dec. 6th, by J. C. Googings, Esq.. 
Mr. Beniamin Vf. Stubbs, of New York, and 
Miss Dolly L. Pinkham, of Steuben. 
Dee. 2tJd, bv the same, Mr. Stillman F. 
Ash, of Gouidsboro, and Miss Julia A. Hodg- 
kin*, of Steuben. 
Tremont Nov. 2Sth, by W. W. A. Heath* 
K*q., Capt. John W. Hied, and Miss Most E. 
While, both of Tremont. 
Surry—Din*. 21st, by Samuel Wasson, Esq., 
W. S." Hutchings, of Penobscot, and Mrs. 
Sophie P. Treworgy, of Surrv. 
Brooklin—Dee. 21st, by Kev. C. P. Bartlett, 
Mr. Samuel Hale and Mr*. Nancy J. Young, 
both "t Brooklin. 
I) I E 1). 
Obituary notices, beyond the Dale, Same and 
Aye. must be paid for. 
Franklin Din*. 22d. Annie W. Higgins, wife 
of K. L. Higgins, aged 26 year*, 5 months and 
II days. 
Lamoine—Dee. 11th, Mrs. Mary A. Savage, 
aged years. 
Dear mother; no touch of pain 
Shall cast it*, shadow on that marble brow. 
The bitter tear* of grief shall never stain 
1 hat pure eheek now. 
No : in th*- grave 
No care, nor pain, nor -in shall harm thee more: 
The storm i- past, and Life'- last troubled wave 
Hus thrown thee on the shore. 
WANTED. AGENTS. 
[ Ki:w ROOK.] 
WOMAN ox THE AMERICAN 
FRONTIER. 
A vnlurth'e and authentic history **f the hero- 
’to I II- 
t: It W »f the Repuh I I lust r.itett wi!h lull 
page mgravmg-. 
An intensely interesting Book. 
A 11 <.p|M rtunitv is here offered to intelligent 
Vt » A W«ni:\ who want a good pa dig 
h -i* ,i horn.-, -end lor our Illustrated 
1 »« -eriptiVo t .r 'lilar. containing t ill particular*. 
H SCRANTON A lO 
t'.'siuo*. Hartford, t onu. 
OR. STAGY, 
has taken rooms at the \uierican House. lull-- 
w irth. where he mav he instilled upon any and 
all diseases that afflict th« human family 
Having -c ure the Piufessional services «.f 
Prof Merrill, ol P.oston. Hr. Mary leels confident 
that In- hi ure all c.iralde > uc*. and materially 
benefit most jo sons tuffering Irom lho-e incur*- 
.«• 1.tn- oilier* which halRe the skill **l the l>ocior* 
1 ,e 1» nt'wr t i■'« to slate corre* tly what 
a;;« his patients and to wlial extent they ran he 
helped ail'I 
\VA R H ANTS 
lo do all dh circular* claim tor him. Call early 
a#- ■.■ t -iti 
jJrobatt ftotirrs. 
L ■“ 
T'l I III. II<JV Judge ot Probate I the County 
<>: II »nc*>< « 
RK-PK< I F l I I.Y reprenenf* Sarah Gordon, of St*Ihvan. in -aid t ‘oun; y. that -he guardian 
VIai Alice and Augustus honloii, in :. .rs 
ued childieu <d Augustus <>ordon, late of -ai l 
— uHi van, de* used, that said nnn-»r* are seized 
ail 1 I. -ed ot ttie follow mg described real es- 
tate, situate in -aid Sullivan, being a field situ- 
ated between the county roa l and title w iters ot 
-ullivan Ktv er, containing about »ix acre-, and 
ttiat it w ould he lor the bench* ot tid minors that 
the same should he sold and the pro* eels thereof 
put out and seemed to them on interest. Where- 
I -re she prav» that ahe niav be licensed and au- 
thorized -ell the -ame at private sale, an ad- 
vantageous offer lor the same having been made. 
.- A If A11 t.OKDUN. 
Idled at Kllawrorth, this 21st day ol October, A. 
I>. is76. 
-T \TK OK M .M.NK. 
II im'ik h. “s —Court of Probate, l>e*\ Term, 
a i> !•*;«.. 
Cpon the foregoing petition, Ordered, that 
llic Mid petitioner give public lioliee to all per- 
sons interested, by musing a eopy «d the petition 
an*1 this order thereon, to be published ttiree 
week* sue* « --ivelv III th.- Kilsw*»rth America .. a 
ui-w-paper published m Kllsworth. that they mav 
appear at * Pi. hate **urt t*. said ( <>unty. to be 
h« atjKi.-worth, on the 1-t Wednesday <>i Jan. 
in xt, at u*u ot the clock in th*- forenoon, to show 
ause it an they have, why the prayer t said 
petitioner sh >uld not be granted. 
Pakkku Ti vk, Judge. 
AttestHam. P, Douk. Register. 
A true ropy— \tte-t1. IIA* P. l>OKK, Keg r. 
TO TIIK HON. Parker Tack, Ju Ige "t Probate 
for tiie t‘ounty of Hancock. 
Til K undersigned, James II .< .‘haroberlain and Rufu-H. Hinckley, Kxe* utora of ttie will of 
-eth Tisdale, late ot Kllaworth iu sai ount) 
-Jtci-a-e-l -md will having been duly admitted to 
lPiobate and the undersigned duly <piallil* 1 a- 
b.ite Court fullv appears) respectfully represent 
There i* pending in the Supreme Judicial i:our 
f**r -aid county an action at law. begun against 
the said Ti-dale in his tiletime, aud now p*-o-ei-ut- 
ed against bis estate by Leo. N Bhu k. plainlifl. 
The -aid i- amiiff claims in -aid action Mi** sum 
.■J live thoiiaan 1 dollar*, a* due from -aid Tisdale, 
on vattous and numerous item*, covering the 
transaction* of many y ar-. together with inter- 
est thereon trom the date of In* writ, to wit: Jii y 
A. 1». l!<5, and cost* of the -uit. And the *aid 
Executor* further present that said action, and all claim* of the said lilack can now be adjusted and 
compromised by a judgment lor the sum ot 
forty-live hundred dollar* in lull, ol ail claims ol 
debt*, interest and coat*, as they are informed 
and from the examination they have made, and 
Iron their knowledge and inlormaliou ot the 
ace. unt* and transaction* between the parties it 
Would 1r* lor the interest ot the estate they repre- 
sent mat the said action and claims ol the said 
Black be finally adjusted,compromised and closed 
by an entry ol judgment tor said sum of forty- 
live hundred dollar*, in full of debt, interests 
and costs, rattier than to enter upon a protract- 
ed and expensive trial ol the name. W herelore 
the -aid Executors respectfully usk for authority 
to udju-t and coin-promise sud action ana claim 
a* aforesaid. 
■IAS. II. ('ll WIHKRf Al\. 
UlU S II illNKLKY. 
Dated at Ellsworth. Dec. 6, 
VTATK OK MAINE. 
HANCOCK, s*. Court or Probate, December 
Term, A. I>. 187a. 
Upon the foregoing petition. Ordered that said 
petitioner give public notice to all persons inter- 
ested bv causing a copy ot the petition, ana this 
order thereon, to be published three weeks suc- 
cessively m the Ellsworth American a newspaper 
published in Elbwortl in said County, that they 
may appear at a Court ot Probate for said county 
to be held at Ellsworth in said county, on the 1st 
Wednesday of Ian. next, at ten of the clock in 
the forenoon, and shew ca U mas thev have, 
why the prayer of said petitioner shoubftioi be 
grauted. 
3w50* PARKER TUCK, Judge. 
Attest: (ha*. P. Dork. Register. 
A tme copy Attest:—Chas. P. Doitu Register. 
To the Honorable Judge oi Probate lor the Coun- 
ty oi Hancock. 
THE undersigned, Daniel Kimball, Administrat- or of the estate ol Nathan Smallidgc, late of 
Ml, Desert, deceased,respectfully represent- that 
said deceased died possessed of a certain lot oi 
wild land, situated In the town ol Mt. Desert, con- 
taining about three hundred acres, that it is nee. 
essnry to sell a part ol said lot to pay the debt* 
and costs ol administration, and inasmuch as it 
would be advantageous to the heir.* to have the 
whole I oi sold, it lyi < back and apart trom the 
j home-lead of said s ullidae, its wood and timber 
is subject to be s< den, to the great loss of said 
estate and heirs, that au ad vantageou* offer has 
j been made lor said lot, therefore your petitioner 
; humbly pray* your Honor to grain him liceuse to 
sell leh whole lot, beiug the same premises con 
veyed to said deceased by Porter Brewer and 
j recorded m Hancock Registry of Deeds, Vol. 136, 
Page 378, to w hich reference may be had for a 
more particular description, reserving therefrom 
all pieces and parcels sold by said dinallidge i prior to his death. 
DANIEL KIMBALL Adin’r. 
; Kllswoi th. December 5th, I87«>. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
HANCOCK. 88—Court ot Probate, December 
! Term. A. D., 1876. 
Upon the foregoing Petition, Okdkkrd, That said petitioner give public notice to ail persons 
interested, by causing a copy of the petition, am 
this order thereon, to be published three weeks 
successively in the ElUwoith American, a news 
paper published iu Ellsworth, in said County, 
\ that they may appear at a Court of Probate for 
said County, to beheld at Ellsworth, on the 1st 
| Wednesday ot Jan next, at ter* of the clock in 
j the forenoon, to show came, it any they have, 1 why the prayer of said petitioner should not be 
j grauted 
3w50* Parker Tuck, Judge. 
AttestChab. P Dour, Register. 
A true copy—Attest:—111 As. P. Dour, Rtg’r 
Administrators Sale. 
Ity virtue ot a license from the Judge of Pro- 
bate, 1, the undersigned, will sell at public auc- 
tion, on Momla}, January 15th next, at L. Tra 
cy’t store in (iouldsboro, at ten o’cloca A. M., ail 
the interest in the land on Stave Island and all 
the privileges thereunto pertaining, belonging tc 
the late Asa Wasgatt, of Franklin. 
IVORY H. FOSS, 
Adm’r of Asa Wasgatt’a Estate. 
Uaucock, Dec.8,1*76. 3w50 
I TO TICK HON. Judge of l'robato lor the County 
ol Hancock: 
TIIK undersigned administrator of the estate of 
I Frank Greene, late of Penobscot, in said 
County, deceased, respectfully represents that 
the goods and chattels, rights and credits of said 
deceased are. not sufficient to pay his just debts 
and charges of administration, by the sum ol 
three hundred dollars. Wherefore your petition- 
er prays your Honor to grant him a License to 
sell, at public or private sale, and convey all of 
the real estate of the deceased, (including the 
reversion of the widow’s dower therein,) to satisfy 
said debts and charges of administration. 
MARK 11. (iKINDLE. 
Dec. 6th, 1878. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
HANCOCK, 88.—Court ot Probate, December 
Term, A. D., 1876. 
I non the foregoing petition, ORDEREDThat 
said petitioner give public notice to all persons 
interested, bv causing a copy of the petition and 
this order thereon, to be published three weeks 
successively in the Ellsworth American, a news- 
paper published in Ellsworth, In said County, 
that they may appear at a Court of Probate for 
said County, to be held at Ellsworth, on the 1st 
Wednesday ot Jan next, at ten of the clock in the 
forenoon, and shew cause, if anv they have, whv 
the praver of said petitioner should not be granted. 
Parker Tick, Judge. 
Attest:—CHA8 P. DOER. Register. Jw50* 
A true ropy —Attest CllAi. P. IHIKK. Reg 
THE SUBSCRIBERS nereoy give puoiie uolice to all concerned that they h ive been duly ai»* 
pointed, and have taken upon themselves, the trust 
ot Administrator* of the Estate of 
FRKOEflH K P. HILLINGS, late of Brooxsville, 
in the County of Hancock, yeoman,deceased, by 
giving bond a* the law directs; they there lore re 
quest all person* who are indebted to said de 
ceased’* estate t.» make immediate pay moot, aud 
those who have any immediate demai. I* thereon, 
to exhibit the same lor payment. 
SUSAN T. BILLINGS, 
HOSEA E.BILLINGS. 
September 7, 1876. 50 Jw* 
THE subscriber hereby give* public notice to ail concerned, that he has been duly appoint- 
ed. and ha* taken upon hnusell the trust of an 
Administrator of the Estate ol 
M \RY s. PERKINS, late of Penobscot, 
in the Co. of Hancock, married woman, deceased, 
by giving bond as the law directs he therefore 
request* all person* who are indebted to the said 
de< eased’* estate, to make immediate payment, 
mi l ttio ewlio have any demand* thereon, to 
exhibit thesauie for paymeot. 
AMOS J. PERKINS. 
October 11. 1*76. dwiu* 
'I HE >l’B>CRIHER hereby give* public notice 
1 to all concerned that she has deen duly 
appointed, and ha* taken upon herself, the trust 
ot .m Administratrix ot tie E-uite ot 
BENJAMIN E. 5> IE A KNs, late of Castine, 
in the i». oi Hancock, mariner, deceased, by giv- 
ing bond a* the law directs .she therefore request* 
all person* who are indebted to the said deceas 
ed'-> estate, to make immediate payment, add 
those who have any demands thereon to exhibit 
the same lor payment. 
ANNA K. STEARNS. 
August 2, 1*76. ab tw* 
At a court of Probate holdeu at E llsworlh within 
and tor the County of Hancock, on the 2d 
Wednesday of October A. l>. 1*76. 
A CERTAIN instrument pur|>orUng to be a copy ot the last will and testament of Charles 
Briggs, late ot New Orleans, in the Male ol Louis- 
iana. and ol the probate Hierro! in said State of 
Louisiana, under dale of April 7, A* D. 1874, duly 
authenticated, having been resented to the 
Judge ..i Probate for our '.ui County tor the pur- 
|K»-e "I wring .ill in* '* au<i cu in mc 
Probalo luun lor our said county. 
Ou!»KKKi>—That noli -■<* thereof be given to all 
pcr-oii* Interested, by causing a » »|»> ol this or- 
der t.» We published live week.- successively in 
the Ellsworth Amen* .in.printed at Ellsworth, that 
they may appear at a ProbaleCourt, lobe held at 
Ed-Woith. in said County oil the llr-t 'Nedne — 
day of January next, at ten of the clock in the 
forei ion, end sheer cause, if any they bn »why 
the sun. instrument should not be proved, ap- 
proved, and allowed as the ia*t will and testa- 
ment ol said decea-cd. 
PARKER TUCK. Judge. 
< HAS P. boHK, Register. Switi* 
A true copy--Attest; C HAS. P. HoRK. Register. 
TO I HE Hhn Parkor Tuck, Judge of Probate 
tor th** County I llauco. k 
o. PEi K. oi Ellsworth. Administrator 
.•I the e-tate of I*. II Harding, lute tf Ells- 
w .rtb, d< > i-ed, ie-pe. tuilly represents that 
th* re n .. ; ,rge number of claim- pine the estate 
■ ■I pie .. il.ii dmg. a.- per inventory, excepting 
a lew ..j tt,*M.i which have been settled, that it I 
Would be lor Ihe Interest ot said -state that the j 
-.une u: 1 U- adjusted by compromise, and he ■ 
pr.,v- ih.it he may be authorized to compromise 1 
tin •ami-. t -ell 'the same to some person or 
per-ot tor the m t he can get. at public or pri- ! 
vale -.il»*. 
1 Al.VIN O. PECK. 
Ed-Woi til lK*e. It, i-;»;. 
> 1'ATE OK MAINE. 
HvM 'Mh.ss., * ourt of Probate. Die.Term A. 
D. 1**7'*. 
Upon the foregoing Petition, Ordered.—That 
1 petitioner give pubic notice to ail pero.iis 
interested, by causing a copy id the petition and 
this :• weeks 
e--ive|v mlh* EiDworth American, u news- 
p.ip**r pnoli-bed m EiNWorth, in raid ( ounty.lhat 
tin s m.iv appear at a court of Probate for -aid 
ountv.tobe held a' Ellsworth on the 1-t Wednu* 
das ol January next, at ten of tke clock m the 
! r’enooti. to -Ww cause, it any they have, why 
tin- pr.is er «>i -.i. t<eiitloner should not be granted 
PaKKKit 1 « K. Judge, 
Alte-t —< has. P. Dorr. Reg’r. iw.V,* 
V tru** copy—Atte-t Cll.\>. P, DORR, Reg'r. 
TUE -I BM RIDER her. by gives public notice to all oiicei in d.th.it she has been duly appoint* 
«d and hi- taken upon herselt the tru*t ol an 
Adminl-t ratrix of the E-tate ot 
M El. TEX II P»L.\ I-DEl.E, late ot Franklin, 
tn the » o. mi H.iu 'ock. dcci-id. by giving 
bond as tin- law directs -he tke re lor•« requests all 
person* who are indebted to the -aid decea»*rd’s 
•••Late, to make immediate payment. and tho-r 
wim have any demand* thereon, to exhibit the 
rulin' tor settlement. 
E. W. IlLAl'iDELL, Adta'x. 
Novi 
The -I IN RIDER hereny give- public notice to .ill concerned that he has boeu duly ap- 
pointed and has taken upon hnusull the trust 
ot an Adinini-trator ol tin Estate ol 
JA.Mks MoKoRAoE. late of Castine, 
in the County ot ll*nc *. k. yeon *u. deceased, 
by giving bond as the law directs; he therefore 
requests all persons who are indebted to the said 
.le. ea-cd's e-t.itc, to make immediate payment, 
and those who have any demands thereon, to 
exhibit the -ame lor pay merit. 
\S II MuKUKAUE. 
October 11,1*70. 3wjQ* 
To THE 1IOS Judge ol Probate ot the County 
oi Hancock 
T1IE undersigned, A. h Kumham. Ouardmn oi IImw ,id D. M .ore minor ami lo ir at law ol 
l. .\ ina >! »* :e, late ol Ellsworth, in the t utility ol 
11 ill M.a, ileeea-ed. re-peeifully represents to 
y..ur Hum,r that his war!, the said Howard It 
AD. .ir, hold- an undivided one-third interest in 
the Ki-al E-tate of his ia»e mother, the said Eovi- 
lui Moore, situate in said Ellsworth, which lnter- 
< -t a- been appraised and returned into the Pro- 
bate Office Ut -lid Ellsworth, that said ward’s 
intcie-t I- con-tantlv depreciating in -aid real 
-rate .Hi d that it would be for the bene lit ot hi- 
-aid waral to have hi* iulere-t sold therein and 
the prof.el- put to interest. \V he if fore your 
petitioner pi a your Honor to grant him license 
to -cd at pu ;>iic .">r private sale his want’s interest 
m SHld esl.ite. 
* f DUUN HAM, t.uaidian. 
Ellsworth, Dee. »;th, 1*7*. 
STATE OK MAINE. 
HANCOCK* Court ot Probate, December 
Tei m. A. D ls7*'.. 
Upon the loregoing oetiliou, ordered. That 
-aid petitioner give public notice to all perm 
ttu* *.r*i«T thereon, tube p*ibll'h**l tnree v -k 
*n*veiv in the hli-U'Mth Amerman. \. 
paper published in Ell*worth, iu pant county, 
that tlu v may appear at a Court of Probate to 
be held at KllVwoith, in sahl County, on the 1st 
Wednesday «.f Jan. next, at ten ol the clock in 
the torenoon. t-> show cause, it any they have, 
why the prater of said petitioner should not not 
granted. 
3wuU* PAUKKK TI CK, Judge. 
Alte*t:—t'HA*. P. DnicK Register. 
A true copy—Attest; Chas. P. D«>rk, Register. 
At a Court ol Probate hohlen at Ellsworth, wlthiu 
ami P*r the County ol Hancock, on the 1st Wed- 
nesday of December A. I>., 1876. 
CII AS. J. ABBOTT, named Executor in a cer- tain inslrnment, purporting to be the last will 
and testament of Mumuel Bowden,.late of Cast!tie 
in *aid couutv, deceased, having presented the 
same for probate. 
ordered— That the said named Executor give 
notice thereof to all persons iulerested, by caus- 
ing a copy of this order to be published three 
week* successively in the Ellsworth American, 
i*rlnterl in Ellsworth, that they may appear at a 
Probate Court to be holden at Bucksport on the 
3*1 W ednesday ot Jan. next, at ten ot the clock 
in the forenoou, ami shew c.au*e, if any they have 
why the *aid instrument should not he proved, 
approved, and allowed as the last will aud testa- 
ment u! -aid *le< ease l. 
3w5U PARKER TUCK, Judge. 
A true copy—Attest: CitAs. P. Dorr,Register. 
At a omit «.t Probate holden at.Ellsworth, within 
for the County of Hancock, on the 1st Wed- 
lu-sday ot December A. D. 1876. 
Al.DEN H JORDAN, Administrator of the es- tate of Geo. N Jordan, late of Cranberry 
Isle ih ! County deceased—having prestne. '. 
hi* fli si a* unt ol A*luuni9lration upon said es- 
tate for Probate. 
ORDERED .—Thai the said Arcounta nt.^giye no- 
tice thereof to all persons interested. by causing 
a copy of this Order to be published three week* 
successively in the Ellsworth American, printed 
in KIDworth, that they may appear at a Probate 
Court, to be holden at Ellsworth on the 1st Wed- 
nesday of Jan. next, at ten ot the clock In the 
foren -on, and show came, it any they have why 
ftie same should not be allowed. 
3w5o* Parker Tpck. Judge. 
A ti ue Cody—Attest: ('has. P, DoKR.Ketri-iei. 
At a court ot Probate holden at Ellsworth, with- 
in and lor the county ol Hancock, on the 1st 
Wednesday of December, A. I) 1876. 
LUTHER G. PHIL BROOK and Isaac M. Allen* named Executors in a certain instrument 
ourportiug to be the last will and testament of 
Rowland Carlton, late of Hrooklin in said county 
deceased, having presented the same for Prohate. 
ORDERED:—That the said named Kx’rs give no 
I tu e to all person* interested by causing a copy of | tiiis order lo be published three week* successively 
! in the Kllsworth American printed at Ellsworth, 
I that they may appear it a Probate Court tube 
holden at Bucksport, on the 3*1 Wednesday ol 
Jan. next, at 10 o’clock iu the foreuoon, and 
I show cause if any the\ have why the said instru- 
j ment should not be proved, approved, and a!- j lowed a* the lust w ill and testament of »aid de. 
cease* E 
:*W50* I’AKKEK TUCK, Judge. 
A true copy—Attest :CHA8. P. Dork. Itegister. 
At a Court ol Probate holden at Ellsworth within 
and for the County ol Hancock, ou the Hi Wed- 
nesday of December A. D. 1876. 
DUaTIS •■SELLERS, named executor in a cer- tain instrument purporting to be the last will 
and testament ol David Selloia, late of Deei Isle 
n said county deceased, having presented the 
same for Probate. 
Ordered:—That the said named Ex’r give no 
lice thereof to all persons interested, by causing 
a copy ot tiiis Order to be published throe week* 
succ -sively in ihe Ellsworth American prime* 
iu Ellsworth, that they may appear at a Probau 
Court, o be holden at Elf-woi b on the 1st Wed 
iMiSilay of Jan. next, at ten of the clock in tli* 
; t« tenooi;. and show cause, if any they have, win 
the said Instrument should not be proved Sl 
p.oved, and allowed as tne last will and testa 
ment or said deceased. 
... 
Parker Tuck. Judee. 
A true Copy-Attest. C«as, l\ Dork, Oegi.ir, 
f ■"-- 
R. F. SUMINSBY, 
Main Street. 
READY TO-DAY! 
Fall & Winter Line 
— OF.— 
Dry Goods. 
SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS IN 
Ladies Shawls and Bea- 
ver Cloakings 
At Extremely Low Prices. 
CALL AND EXAMINE. 
DRESS GOODS. 
We will guaranty our Large Line of L>r«ae 
Goods at the LOVfEST I*KICKS, par 
ticularly in Cashmere*, Black 
Silks, Bnlliantines, Alpacas 
and Poplins. Afeo, 
* 
A LARGE ASSORTMENT 0( REPELLANT8, 
In Plain Shade*, Check, and Strip*. 
DON’T FAIL TO SKE THEM BEFORE PUR- 
CHASING.’ 
A I.AUGF. ASSORTMENT OF 
Ladies’ Underwear. 
HOSIERY. 
RIG TRADES IN- 
LADIES WOOLEN HOSE. 
All the latest shade* in Plain and Stripe*. 
Fancy Goods. 
LADIES' LACE COLLARS, CLEFS, 
HANDK'FS, TIES, RIBBON’S, Ac. 
•<#“ (Jail and see them. It will be to your ad* 
vantage. 
WOOLENS. 
Gentlemen will do well to examine our LARUE 
STOCK OF WOOLENS, ler bulb 
Men and Boy’s wear. 
GREAT TRADES IN GENT'S 
OVERCOATINGS. 
«#-NOW Is THE TIME TO GET EXTRA 
GOOD BARGAINS. 
Small Wares a Specialty. ! 
K. F. SUMmSBY, 
Main Street,-Kllnvortk, Me. 
« 
OCTOBER, 17. 1W«. jill -U* 
X 
|3oetrg. 
A Christmas Song. 
Tii oak t* a strong aad^lalwart irw, 
And lilt* its tranche* up. 
Am! catches the d**w right gaiiantiy 
In many a dainty cup 
An i the world is brighter, and better made 
Because of the woodman's stroke. 
Descending in sun, or falling in shade. 
On the sturdy form of the oak. 
But stronger, I worn, in apparel green. 
And trapping* >o fair to see; 
With its preciou** freight, for -mall and great, 
Is the beautiful Christmas tree, 
Th** elm i- a kind and goodly tree. 
With it* branches bcuding low; 
The heart i* glad when Its form we *e«-, 
A* we li*t to the river's flow. 
Ay ! the heart i* glad and the pulses bound. 
And joy illumines ihc face. 
Whenever a goodly elm i- found. 
Because ol it- tx anty and grata*. 
But kind r. 1 ween, more goodly in mien. 
With branches tu<>re drooping and free. 
Th tints ol whose leases, fidelity weave*, 
I the hi anti fill Christman tree. 
The inapie i* *upp,e. and lithe, ami strong. 
And ei.timeth our love mi<*\% 
When the dsys an- h*tles* and <^uiet and long, 
Aud the world i* fair to view. 
Aud later, -a* beauties aud graces untold,— 
A in march right regally <treat. 
W ith streamer* aflame, and pennons of gold. 
It seemeth of all the beat. 
More lissome, 1 ween, the brightn* -- and sheen 
And the coloring sunny and fr«*«*. 
And th* banner* *oft that are held aloft. 
By the beautiful Christma* tree. 
Mr*. Hatties. Hu*«ell. St. Nichols* for l>e<. 
aitb Ijousrbolb. 
Trim tie Hoofs of lolls. 
In many iiiMances the insensible 1 
ti.>11 ol the boots of colls ami young I 
hoiwill grow out so round and flat 
that fragments will somctiincs ho broken 
otl. This is in ora particularly the case j 
ii .nits hiv allowed to run Ht large oc- I 
a-ioimily on hard grouml, aud gravelly 
and stonv laud aud haul roads ;thc hools 
will wear fast enough as nature evideut- 
lv intended they should. But, if young 
horses are kept on smooth turf, their I 
led must bo kept short by artificial 
means. The most convenient way to 
trim long hoot1' is to let one person hold 
a block rif hard wood against the hoof, 
or hold the hoof ou the square end ot 
I lie wmu, wuiie au uiicmmui c;n« < 11 
»mall pieces with a sharp chisel ami a 
mallei. I’se an inch or finer chisel rath-1 
t r than a larger one. as a two inch chisel 
will require hear ier blow- with a mallet. 
A pair ol sharp nippers (sometimes vul- 
garly called snips) may he often etn- 
pl n ed lor such a purpose when a colt 
i- so restive that the chisel and mallet 
•cannot be used. 
We have in mind a coll having un- 
usually long hoofs, which had in his 
play stepped upon some hard substauce 
ami broken oli the front of one pari ol 
the lool to the quick. The accident w as 
attended with some bleeding and ex- 
1 
ces-ive lameues-, the sufleriug brute lie- 
iug unwilling to put bis foot to the 
ground. |Tcn minutes work would have 
-aved the animal much pain, and the 
owner might have had the benefit ol>" 
three months'growth, instead ol having 
it arrested for that period. Rut the oc-; 
ea-ional breaking oil of a part of the 
hod is a mere trifle when compared 
with other mischiefs resulting from the 
same cause. When the toe is too long 
the strain on the fetlock joint will be 
greatly increased so that permanent in- 
jury to the suspensory ligament often 
lollows. Voting horse- frequently have 
wind-galls and other evidences of sprains 
before they are put to work. In many 
instances such ailments occur where 
shortening of tnc toe lias been neglected 
until tire haols have grown to an uuu-u- 
al length.—Practical Farmer. 
"paired Seen:. 
1 pa-- some houses in every town 
whose window- might as well be scaled 
with the walls lor any purpose tlicv 
have but to let in light They are never 
iipcued summer and winter. In the I 
w inter it i- cold; in the summer the flies 
get in, or, If they are netted, the dust 
-in- through the nets. Now, 1 ian tell 
a person who inhabits such chamber- ! 
when 1 sc<- him in the streets; there is 
such a -iiieil about bis clothing 1 alway 
wish for a suill'of Cologne, or hartshorn, 
or burnt leather, or something of the 
sort, tu take the taste out. A house that 
i- never aired has every n«ok aud cor- 
ner tilled with stale odors and cooked 
monf s li.l'si.I t-A.mi.ildn- 11.t 
» --v.««. 
luige aiul onions, which, as the week- 
go 1>>, literally reek in their hiding- 
places. The very garments of the chil- 
dren tell the same story of auclcanlincss. 
It is bad to have uuwashed clothes, but 
there may be an excuse for it. But wliat 
excuse can there be for uuaircd ones | 
when air is 60 cheap aud free? There 
i= death in such uuaired chambers. Bel- 
ter a swarm of flies or a cloud of dust; 
better fiost or snow in a room, than! 
these intolerable smells. The first thing J 
in the morning when you ait readv to 
ge down stairs, throw open your win-1 
dows, take apart the clothing of your 
beds, and let the air blow through it as 
hard a- it will. There is health in such 
a policy.—Ex. 
■Stable Floors.—Mr. J. Wilkinson, 
a rural architect of much experience, 
has hit upon the following plan for im- 
proving the construction of stable floor*: 
The floor is made level, tore aud att, but 
having a gentle slope from each of the 
two sides to the centre, or half the width 
of the stall. The planks are laid cross- 
wise, inclining to the centre, leaving an 
opening between the ends in the centre 
just wide enough for the urine to drain 
through aud into a metal gutter under 
the floor, which conducts it outside the 
building to a bog-bead or to the manure 
pit. This prevents it from being ab- 
sorbed in the bedding, which, other- 
wise, is wet, fetid aud uucomtortable to 
horse*. The cleanliness of this arrange- 
ment of the floor, over every other, 
should render its adoption universal. 
The little slope in the floor is another 
advantage, as it admits of the animal ly- 
ing a* he always does, where he can, in 
pasture fields, with his back up the 
grade. Then the floor, being always 
kept dry, makes a good bed for the 
horse without litter during the summer 
mouths, besides being cooler aud freer 
from the ammonia which the latter ex- 
hales.—Turf, Field aud Farm. 
Win tee Trimming ok Apple Trees.— I 
The Massachusetts Ploughman recom- 
mends the trimmiogof orchards in win-| 
ter, and says, “Although some farmers j 
claim that Jupe la really the beat time 
to trim their orchards, very few attend 
to it then on account of the pressure of | 
other work, aud so we must attend to it 
in the mild days of winter. To trim 
properly, using good judgement and 
good sense is rather a nice operation and 
hence it U better to select mild, pleasant 
weather. A man up iu an apple tree, 
with the thermometer at zero is not in a 
1 position to stop and think and examine 
: very critically. We do not like to be 
I compelled to cut oil very large limbs. 
; Training and shaping ought to lie at- 
tended to while the tree is young and 
[then there will seldom he a necessity of 
removing very large branches in trim- 
I iniiig. The object is to get rid of w est* 
and dead wood, limbs that cross others, 
that hang loo low, tlie sprouisthat start 
out ami disfigure the tree. Cut smooth, 
but not too closely. All the trees in an 
orchard should be carefully examined 
at least as often as once a year and such 
limbs as grow out of proportion ahort- 
cued a little, and all surplus wood taken 
out. Tins can be better done on mild 
ilavs iu winter than at any other time.” 
< Ii'i n am* Clonk IViunn.— it has been 
the custom tu side up barns with green 
boards s* that iu shrinking they will 
leave wide cracks for the access of air 
to liav-mow s. An iui|Mirlaut principle 
has been here overlooked. Fermenta- 
tion like combustion, requires oxygen 
to carry it on. Many farmers have 
learned that manure will ferment when 
well trodden so as to exclude the air, 
aud (bat it seldom tirefaugs when thrown 
where tlie cattle can tread upon it. The 
olass above all others interested in grass 
aud hay is diaryuicn. They have ascer- 
tained by experiments directed by sci- 
ence that hay w ill keep better in clap- 
boanled or battened barns than iu Ibc 
open bay stack. That the heating will 
be so moderate as to only dry out the 
hay without moulding. II this is a fact 
that hay may be safely put into a large 
mow in a tight baru less cured than 
ordinary usage requires, it i- a very im- 
portant fact for tanners, as it will en- 
able them to gather their hay crop quite 
independent of lire vicissitudes of the 
weather, for even when the ha> is in the 
cock the exterior surtace is injured by 
the rain or dew.—Kural Home. 
1 KKlllM. tiKAIN UKtUKK C.ll \ IVi. — 111 
regard to the treatment of cows before 
calving we should say: Do not crowd 
them with large quantities of heating 
Iooa like coni uicai, nui keep mem »cu 
led all die time, ami make no sudden or 
very great change* in their food at any 
time. More ol the deceases afflicting 
cattle are caust'd bv radical change- in 
their tood than by any other, if not more 
than by all other cau-cs combined 
t orn meal in very huge quantities we 
consider a dangerou- feed lor milch 
cows, hut ground e»als or wheat bran 
may be fed with greater Irecdom. As 
to the treatment of cows before calving, 
much depends u|hiu flic character of the 
individual cows. Some cows will bear 
more Iced than others, some will go dry 
a long time however well fed, while oth- 
ers will he hard to dry off. If a row 
will give milk clear up to the time of 
calving, we should feed her well with 
hay and grain, hut would substitute 
something iu place of corn-meal for a 
month before and a week or two after 
calving.—New Kuglaud Farmer. 
UitkAti Flap Jacks.—This is a very 
nice, toothsome dish, and quite econ- 
omical, too: they are good lor breakfast 
si tea. Take your crumbs and dry- 
crusts ot wheat bread aud soak them in 
milk, sweet or sour, as you please; when 
soft, heat them up tine with a spoon. 
For a quart of the bread and milk add 
a beaten egg, half a teaspoouful of salt, 
and a lcas|>ooniui of saleratu-; a little 
eicam improves it, but is not a necessi- 
ty ; siir in flour enough to make a thick 
batter: have your griddle hot enough to 
hi--; it it is soapstone it will not need 
buttering; if iron, a piece of salt |>ork 
rubbed over it i* nice and handy, as t«o 
much lard or butter i< apt to make the 
cakes sogy tfflkke till one side is a yel- 
lowish brown, then flap it over and bake 
the other side; keep ho. in the oven till 
they are tried. They can be served with 
-' rup or each cake buttered and sugared 
a- they are cooked and piled up. They 
are a very convenient dish, and every- 
one likes them occasionally.—Country 
(ieiitleinau. 
15 %n water in Wfi.es.—A subscribe,, 
at Gorham. Me., wishes to inform the 
readeis of tlic Farmer who, like himself, 
may have been troubled with bad water 
in their wells, bow be cured bis, and ba- 
llad the best of water for the past four 
years. The well is in the house cellar, 
is Id feet deep, and in soil that is ma le 
up largely of elav. The water was bad 
lrom the fir-t and quite unlit for drink- 
ing purposes. It reminded one of clams 
when boiling. After trying various 
methods for improving the water, he 
concluded to treat the case like a “drive"’ 
well. In the bottom was set a lime cask 
filled with coarse gravel, and in (his the 
end of a tube like those used in drive 
wells, having a strainer in the end. The 
well was then filled with fine sand, and 
the water has been excellent ever since. 
The experiment may be worth repeating 
in similar cases.—X. E. Farmer. 
Terkev Hash.—Cold fowls may be 
turned into a hot breakfast dish as fol- 
lows: 
Chop the meat very fine; pat ball a 
pint of gravy into a stew pan with a lit- 
tle piece of butter rolled in flour, a tea- 
spoouful of catsup, some pepper and 
salt, and the peal of half a lemon shred 
ve.v fine; put in the turkey or chicken 
and -bake it over a clear tire until it is 
thoroughly hot. The above proportions 
are calculated for one turkey. It may 
be served with two or more poached 
eggs. If there are not eggs to allow 
one for each guest, they should be broken 
with a spoon and mixed with the hash 
just before serving. It should be piping 
hot. 
Cere for Diphtheria.—A correspon- 
dent ol the Boston Journal writes that 
lie has used the following remedy for 
diphtheria in a great tnauy hard cases, 
and in not one has it tailed lo effect a 
cure. Il is as follows: Procure some 
pitch tar—not gas tar—put a little on a 
hot iron, invert a tunnel over the smoke, 
and let the patient inhale as much as he 
can without strangling, for a few min- 
utes, five or six times a day. During 
the intervals, let the patient have small 
pieces of ice to keep as near the root of 
the tongue as possible. 
Never sell the best cow. If any arc 
to be sold, sell the inferior members of 
the herd. No one can better afford to 
keep a good cow than the (one who al- 
ready possesses her. Dairying will not 
pay very well unless extra cows are 
found in the dairy herd. 
Centaur 
Li iments. 
The lame can be healed and the wounded made 
whole. We now know Ju*t what the Centaur Lini- 
ments will do. They will not mend broken bones 
or rare Cancer* but they will extract soreness, 
allav pain, cure Rheumatism and a larger range 
ol flesh, bone and muscle ailments than any arti- 
cle before discovered. 
scientific skill cannot go beyond the effects of 
these (remarkalde preparations. < krosir 
Rkramailm ol many years' standing, Neu- 
ralgia, Weak-Hack, Fever Sore*, Reeplag-kla- 
ew«, Sciatica, Caked- Breasts, distorted Jolt Is 
and Sprained Limbs ot the worst kind are cured 
t*y the While Lenlanr Liniment. 
It w ill de-troy the pain amt Real aliksal ■ 
■car all ordinary Burn* and >cald*. It will ex- 
tract the |K>i»on of Biles and Stings, and the frost 
from Froaen Limbs. It is very cfncacloit- for 
Knr-ache, Tooth-ache. Iteh and t alaaeoua 
Erapiloaa 
Mr. Josi«h Westake, of Marysville O write- 
For years my Rheumatism ha* been so bad 
that I have lieen unable to stir from the house. 
The first three bottle- of (Yntaur l.miment en- 
abled me to walk vuth.ut my crutches. I am 
mcn.iing rapidly. I think your I.iniment simply 
a marvel.” 
t il. Bennett, I »ruggi«t.Uock Prairie, Mo., say * 
“< entaur Liniment sells better and gives tin* 
! best satisfaction of anything in tne market." 
What the t'rntaur Liniment has done tor other* 
U will do lor you. It is handy, it is reliable, and 
| it is cheap. 
Tho Yellow Centaur hiniment 
is worth its wt ight in gold to owner* of horses 
and mule*. 
This Lmuucul ha- tured more fcpr«»lM«»d. 
wci-nicd, liiag boned and i^wlled Horses in 
three years than have a'l the Farriers in the 
country in an age. I s effects are -Imply won- 
•icnul 
We have thousands tt|N>n thousands 01 certifl 
cvte* as strong a« the follow it g- 
•‘Mr hor-e w a* lame for a year with a let look 
wreni Ii. Ail reined i< utterly faded to care and 
I considered him worthless until I eommet red t > 
u*e < entaur I.imment. which lapidly can d him. 
I heartily recommend it. 
“KF.\ U FF.REU». 
Manor* ille, ■*< hohinc Co.. N V. 
lU.tK MR*.—I havi u-cd your .( entanr Liniment 
it inv f.iiniii. and flu I it to \tr ,f" great vilue. 
Pleaac -< u ! ine two dollar-' worth, oar for the 
u.ule- atid le»r*4 KILK\ .**!• KI.K*. 
i AH.* M tTli'N, U TOMIM. to Px." 
It make* very little dlfferenor what the rase i-. 
whether it hi Wreiu-h, sprain. Poll Kvd, li.ng- 
b ii. scratch* or Lameaess ..I any kind, the el 
!c« t- are the same. t.ivcrvmen, Mage proprietor-. 
I a:ieer«, Ac., should nev er in* w iUlout the \ e|:«»w 
C* utaur I.raiment It i- sold very w here, and 
warranted >ti it efie. is. 
J.alxM uloiy of J. 1J. l!i»*.e *v < \»., 
!*• l>Lt *T., N|;v* I ..|;k 
It •* a mistake to suppose that t astona ;• n<>t 
aiapu to glow u p«r*--a» *- well a* Children. 
They only need to inrrraae the .piantiu Pi.t 
children have so many complaints lor which t a«- 
t->r.a i* adapted Jr ft'iail ( allc 
ach. Worm*. Tetter. Teething and C’ronp. that it 
i» peciaily recommended for them. 
L» effort* arc more certain Ilian € astor fill 
It contain- n<> alcohol an I la a- pleasant to 
Ulian huirjr. It never gripes, lijr regulating 
: rtomiMi gad I ratal* the 4 latoria cools the 
hlood expels worm* and prevents fcvei ishnei* 
•lUiela the |ncrves and produ-e* health-then of 
*• « hlldrrn con sleep iu -,u.cl and in Olli- 
ers can real. 
< .»-t->ria i- recommended by allph)-. .an* 
a*“l nurses who have Inc 1 it, aud It is having a 
rapidly inm a- g *al* It i- piepaivd v\ ih great 
rare, after the recipe of I»i >.nno«l Pitcher, of 
Ma-*.. at the LaboratoryofJ.il Ho*e A to., g 
I* y Mreel. New Yoik. Ijrt* 3mo«K> eow 
*d~ READY FOR AIEITS THE 
centennial exposition UL-H KlltLI* A.NII II.LI ?* THAT LA*. 
A graphic pea.pic fare of it* htslorv. 
grand buildings, msnderfaI exhibits, cu- 
riosities. great days. etc. Prsfuselv Ulus- 
• rated. tk >r-n:ghlv popnla amt very cheap. I- -Hlmg Immensely. 5 000 AGENTS wanted 
>e:ii f«»! lull particular*. This :• the chinrt ( 
100 eara to coin money fast. • .»•! uie only relia- 
bi»!ii«t MV. nus: DU., Ml. :.i Han 
PillTinil Hr deceived by prema- UAU I IUIV lure i- -k- assuming t-> v.fli- 
August 
and keptenbrr 
Q A .. .a u i. t- .od I'. ODD mill ire*-.’ e z±LLizz a :: r.-r^i x». 
The Little Rock 
and Tort Smith 
RAILWAY 
II A* 
F t> R S A I, E 
Farming Laud*. Gracing Lands. Fruit Lands, 
Vme-Land*. Coal Land*. Wood Laud*, some 
Prairie Land*, ilottoiu Land*, and Lplands. on 
terms to aulf thr purchaser. Ill percent 
interest <*n deterred pa vine u Is. Teu per ceut 
discount for eAih. iTor lull ytrtkiiUn, map* 
and pamphlet*. apply to H I* *LA( k, Land 
Commissioner. Little Rock, Arkansas. 
It re.la faster than any other book. One Agent 
sold 3^ copies in one day. This i* the outy au- 
thentic and complete history published. >*-n 1 tor 
our extra term* to agent-, national PliHUSH- 
ISO C o.. Philadelphia, Pa. 
Q1 9 « day ii home. AfeaU waatsd. Oatttud 
y I L term* free. TRIE 4 CO., Augusta, Me. 
MARK TWAIN’S 
IMIIM KtLF-PkllTnc. 
Scrap Book. 
The onlv gummed page Scrap Book made; al- 
ways ready for u*e without extra gum or paste. 
2»:. 1—Biss TixlS ia. Half TiCtk. Pxp«? Sick, 11.15 
K: 1—Site TixlD ia. fs2 Otth. Suapti. lack. 2.CS 
K:. 8—Six* lSizl2i ia. Saif Octk, Fap«r, Sack, 1 5C 
1?:. 12—Sim 15*zl2t ia. Tall Slock. Staapel. Sack. 2.T5 
Copies mailed on receipt of price. For aalr 
be Bonktellrrt and Matloatr*. 
SLOTE, WOODMAN & CO., 
Blank Boob Maaufactarrn, 
lift nod 141 William hi. Bon Yorb. 
9 C Extra Floe Mixed Cards, hi Hi name. 
L v lO ct*., post-paid. I.. JOSES A Co.. Naa- 
sua, New York. 
FEE Z tflWWf a Week to Agents. Sample* FREE 
I 1* 0 \ IC'KERY, Augusta. Maine 
Well, i Imi is Cute ! 
New Baby Soap, made by Robinson Bros ACo. 
Boston. 
maam nau and steady work for one or 
111 III 11 HOT lwo enterprising men or UUUU I Ml women in each county. Par- 
ticulars free. >end $3.w> for outfit worth $30 uu. 
Address J. LATHAM A CO.. 410 Washington 
stieet, Boston. Mass. 
6lxtn69 fl P«r day at home. Samples wortn #5 
y vltiy bU tree Stinson A Co. Portlaud. Me. 
Q A FANCY CARDS, 11 styles, with name. 10ct*. 0 U Post-paid. C. Walker, ( batham Village, N. Y. 
foA A werioriiTFROM Vl 1 1 y rv on one contract In 
fj days Ly the late decline in stocks 
The judicious management of 
STOCK CONTRACTS 
on Ibeprmlege plan alwaps ensures a good re- 
turn, often ten times the inrestmeut in as many 
days. Send for information and the “lew Sys- 
tem of assured profits,’' free. 
Gold and f T. POTTER, WIGHT 4 CO., 
stock Broker*, i SI Wail Street, Hew Yon. 
MENORWOMEN 
Wanting Business that will pay sure, do not de- 
lay, but send for our New Circulars of Work for 
1*77 before engaging elsewhere. Old and new 
agents will And it to their interest lo apply at 
once to D. L. GUERNSEY, Pub Concord, N. II. 
51 4w 
NEWPOMTUMD PACKET! 
Scl’r "Citi lliwortli.” 
The New Packet Sch. “CITY OF 
ILLS WORTH,” ia aow on the Ella- 
worth and Portlaud Pucket Line, 
and will makefile regular trips. 
The Sch. “SENATOR,” wAl be in 
readineaa to naaiat when buaineaa requirea it. 
Theae reaaela are both new and conunodioua, 
and aubatantially built. 
CT For freight or pnaange, apply lo the C/pta a 
an board. 
CLARK A RATH, Ag*tn.. at *11, worth. 
CHARM ■■•*., Agt’r.st Portland. 
MM 
C. C. BURRILL'S 
Insurance 
Agency. 
ESTABLISHED I SOU. 
Partial List of Compan- 
ies Represented. 
j JEtna Ins. Comp’y, 
Or llAUTBOfU), CONN 
Aomm paitl iu M year*, *«/> vm mm on 
L#«ei*. July 1, ISTii, «* s*A 7oi» *7 
CHAS. C. BURRILL- Agent. 
1IAINGOR 
Insurance Company, 
or Ram,ou. majsk. 
AWEM, 
CHARLES C. BURRILL, Agent. 
Atlas Ins. Co’v., 
oi it \inki»ri> (inn 
ASSETS, — — — IMli ISft IT 
CHAS. C. BURRILL, Agent. 
JI;mov(‘r 
Fire Ins. t'o., 
of New York. 
4*SI:TS. — 81.11*773 09 
C. C. BURRILL, Agent. 
GERMAN AMERICAN 
Insurance Co’y, 
o Now York. 
A •»<*(«, 8*110**7 44 
C. C. BURRILL, Agent. 
IMPERIAL 
FIRE INSURANCE CO.. 
OK I.ONlMiS, k.N«»I.AN!> 
Capital. Kold — — $soooooo 
Total Awrlo, Her. 
31. 1971. — 13 170 19090 
C. C. BURRILL. Agent. 
.\ort li<*i*ii 
Assurance Company, 
OF LONDON*. ENGLAND.* 
CAPITAL. — — — — $i*i (kills*) 
WTAI ASSKT>. !*«•■•. SI, 27 Hi an z 
C. C. BURRILL, Agent. 
UNION MUTIIAI 
UFE IM11UE UMimi 
OF MAIMS. 
ASSETS, — — #- 30-i Taj as I 
C. C. BURRILL Agents. 
TRAVELER'S INSURANCE C0„ 
OF IIAICTPOICI), ( OW 
| ASSETS, — — — — t > 7a5 837 'JfiJ 
C. C. Burrill, Agent. 
RAILWAY PASSENGER’S 
ASSURANCE COMPANY. 
of Hartford, Conn. 
ASSETS, — — — — _ $475 000 
_ 
C. C. Burrill, Agent. 
| 
Marine Insurance on Hulls, Car 
goes. Freights and Charters, apply to 
this Agency. 
At this Agency can be found the old- 
est, largest and most reliable companies 
in the world, and we offer to the public 
reliable protection against loss and dam- 
age by fire and lightning, on terms as 
favorable as the character of risks will 
justify. Losses equitably adjusted and 
jiroperkf paid. 
Insurance on Dwellings and Farm 
property made a specialty. 
Correspondence solicited. 
Charles C. Burrill, Ag/t 
Comer of State and Mill Streets 
Ellaworth, Maine. 
lyrl 
BEST INSURANCE 
-AT THE- 
GEO. W. E/SKE. 
General Insurance 
AUElTr, 
OUANtTE BLOCK. 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE. 
Uepreacuting Ur»t class, reliable an I indepen- dent Cotnpanbia, which ait) uu*urpiu»i ! Indian 
acter, standing and strength, lumishing »hc most 
UNDOUBTEDJNDEMNITY! 
I call the careful attention o| I Tie butmi-M 
men ol Ulls «orlh and vxmiljr to the tact* and 
flgun**. Ix*t not the insuring publh : u Ionic«'i (eluded, but look iulo the matter lor their-eU.-*. 
( arelul and < aixlxl invcstigatinu w ill .,•!( tio- 
IK' I. "TOItV. This I sjii. lt and urg. The 
Leading and Independent L'otnpauic* are peru- Uarly thorough In the manageoii-ut «»| u., ir 
but.ness, t aieiul to kuow in regaru to «-Hch 
risk, the moral a- well as the pnysicAl hazard, n 
lar as possible. Judging each risk on Its .>'»n 
merit accepting tlioao wkh h seem desirable at 
equitable iales, leaving (he undesirable to tho.-e 
an., wish them. On this plat lor in they »h..*% 
grej.'er prosperity <omp.uaUv.lv, thau tu«-e « oui|aoi.swiii.h take risk* more loosely r. 
lying on rales to save them- 
The sue ol a company is no criterion oi its 
strength. 
The largest companies have larger llabiliHe*. 
uuaily writing larg-r lines aui * < opting a larger amount of undesirable lix imii.v, ihy. 
k. mg up the volume of the business. lf„;r 
liabi iti. s lor reinsurance are Clien ... 
and I'.r* are liable to heavier lo-«< h. \t. 
sive coudagialions. 
>i aim i« to furnish only 
!■>>< >l'N I) .V IN 1 » 
Reliable Insurance, 
TIIK UEHT 
— AMI \T — 
EQUITABLE RATES ! 
Representing mr r.-mpai.i and transacting business w ith mi v » u«tuiurrs .-.Iwnv* In a prompt 
jmi •. l bon 11 iblemannei t 
I | ledge n»y be-t rtf .r*». 
I*W •■, 11 ii g *, || M.-en 1 I k irii.luf- » htir he, 
and similar risk* tsken fur one year, or lor a 
Ifttm oi > ear*. In IIm very foal companies Aon tbs 
in •«( I -Table term,. C h e Mercantile and 
other ile*lr«Ln r|*ks pi wed i-. rlrst-cias, 
pauie* at the 1,'iW K>d' o »\MaTK\T RUd>. 
BUILDERS RISKS. 
AT FIIK lUTlX 
»• r 
the month or year, at reasonable rst**«- 
•• 1 I BEAT TUB 
WoRLIl. 
1*1.1 \n tilVK MK A t \ 1.1., t>«iore in- 
suring elsewhere and -a*e money. 1 
•#* Railroad Tickets tot aln-M and all p >.nU 
wct.bv Ike iftbst, (Ulektit. u<i !>e-t of mates, 
GEO. W. FISKE. 
OFFICE: 
<* H A N I T JK lll.OC Ii, 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE. 
_Iry_ 5» 
RSMOVAl T 
WK have moved trum the Old l'utnp Jk Ub>ck • hop, at the west end id the bridge, to the 
OLD PLANING A SCROLLING MILL. 
nierly oc. upied by IS. 1 Thomas, just across 
the ioal about tea rod a down the fiver where 
we are prepared to carry on the 
CARRIAGE BUSINESS 
IN Al l. ITS VARIOUS BRANCHES, 
WK llliLL klKI- ON HAM> 
CONCORD WAGONS, alt: 
PIANO BVGO/ES, anti 
EXPRESS WAGONS. 
ALL KINDS OF REPAIRING 
will be done with neatness and dispatch 
— ALL KIN US OK — 
VA It Hi AGE I* A ISTISG 
will be done at a l.dr price. 
ir"ur I’aini "hop I a opposite the City Hotel, 
over It. Korsaith’, Livery >L»t»le other 
Now, citizens of Hancock < ounty give us a call, 
and try our work, and our puces, we believe in 
square dral, aud a fair thing. 
LIVK AND LET ToIVK. 
E. E. A E. n. ROWE. 
III. 
£. & S- D. BONSEY. 
MAMTAltTKEKS AND DEALERS IX 
DOORS, SASH & BLINDS, 
Window Fraaes Konlduns & Bracteti 
Jig-Sawing, Planing, Matching, 
Mortising, Boring, 
an.I all kinds of Job Work done promptly to order 
The most Modern and laprored Machinery 
HAS BEEN rURLilASEU, 
mil with the Ionic experience cl Mr. B. F. Thom- 
a», whose services have been secured, »t will be 
the endeavor of the company to do their work in 
the uioal 
IMPROVED it THOROUGH MANNER. 
Ordorit Solicited. 
Hall,' Steam Mill, Water St., Ellawerth. 
loti 
HALE’S 
HONEY OF HOREHOUND AND TAR 
FOR THE CURE OF 
Conghi, Coldi, Influent!, Hoarseness, Difficult 
Breathing, and all Affections of the Throat, 
Bronchial Tubes, and Lungi, leading 
to Couunption. 
This infallible remedy is composed of the 
Honey of the plant Horehound, in chemical 
union with Tar-Balm, extracted from the 
Life Principle of the forest tree Abeis 
Balsam ea, or Balm of Gilead. 
The Honey of Horehound soothes ANI> 
scatters all irritations and inflammations, anti 
the Tar-balm CLEANSES AND HEALS the throat 
and air passages leading to the lungs. Five 
additional ingredients keep the organs cool, 
moist, and in healthful action. Let no ore- 
judice keep you from trying this great medi- 
cine of a famous doctor who has saved thou- 
sands of lives by it in his large private practice. 
N.B.—The Tar-Balm has no BAD TASTE or 
smell. 
PRICES 50 CENTS AMD $1 PER BOTTLE. 
Great taviag to buy large sire. 
PikoN Toothache Drops” Cure 
in 1 Minute. 
Sold by all Druggists. 
0. N. CRITTENTOH, Prop., N.Y 
Cmotsj x 
GREAT 
ARRIVAL 
-or- 
FALL & WINTER 
! -KOK_ 
1873-6. 
LEWIS FRIEND, 
MERCHANT TAII.OR. 
Ila# )u#t returned from Boston and New York 
with one of the 
Largest Stocks of Clothing 
ever brought Into 
I'TnMtei'ii 3Inine, 
jomu-tiDK ot 
READY-MADE CLOTHING. 
In every variety of Material, sold in 
lots to suit the Purchasei at the 
Very Lowest Living Rates. 
D I A G O N A Ij H 
Trlr#i, 
Cmihmtrm of alt Color*. 
ito* »ktn*. 
Orer Voalinyt of all description*, 
•VitiMfi, jv.. jr*. 
Ot all kluda. which lie la prepared to make up to 
.T ier, In the very luteal style*, and at the short- 
j eat notice, t ali and examine our atook of 
Kurmshinjr Goods, 
II.\ TS it t APS nil new Style*, 
*l*o a large variety of llcam 
lUlTIIIXJ ,ol «ur OWN MAKE, which we 
irautee will give good «ati#raetii,n. and will In- 
II at the loweal priced. Our motto I# 
Quick Sales and Small Profits. 
U UN HTItKKr. KI.LKWORIR 
LEW In EUIEM) 
Ellawortfa. Oet. 1. 1 •»;;». |-tl 
PRO BONO PUBLICO. 
FOR THE CURE OF 
MIElItmU AM \EllUlill. 
Tins '< no dy i« tin* re«ult t the research of one 
of the Proprietor* who had l>ecu great sufferer 
lor jears an I who h oi tried all the advertised 
remedies an l skill v»i many physician* without 
obtaining elu I V id »I cure w an obtained and 
numerous sinii i.ir cures • IT led among hi* 
lYieod» an acquaintance* without an exception induces! him to put it before th*- public. That it 
will ure th in -st severe cases of Hheurnattsm 
we have .ilmu daut testimony to show, which may 
he found in >ur circuit--. Ail of wi.tch proof is 
jh bona l! 1 an I from th >*e who hive been bene* 
filed by i«.s use. Kor sale by 
». I». H Iiib.11 «,V HI 
Kllsvsorth, flalnr. 
f >r sale by all Druggists, priceon« dollar per 
both* ii 11 !*■ lit to the trade. 
PIERCE itiMl ilKlh. 
Manufacturers and Propr.clor*. 
Bangor, Maine, 
AMERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENTS 
U. II. EDDY. 
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS. 
For Inventions, Trade Marts, Desips. 
7«” Suite St., Oppoalte Kilby St. 
BOSTON. 
\> Tkit an ext**na 1 ve practice of upward* of Thirty years, continue* to eecure Patent* in 
the United siate* ; also iu Great Uritam, Prance 
and other foreign countries. Caveat*, opacifica- 
tion-. Assignments, and all other papers for Pa- 
tern*, executed on reasonable terms, with dis- 
patch. He tear bea rua<le io drtetmine the validity 
and utility of Patents of Inventions, and legal 
and other advice rendered in a!l matter* touching 
the same. Copies ot the cUUids ot any patent 
lurnished by remitting one dollar. Assignments 
recorded in Washington. 
AnAgency in the L'ntte t States possesses su^ erur (ucitit.v for otttnniny Patents, or ascertaining the patenLiOilityo f invention s. 
Ah necessity of a journey to Washington to 
rro. ure a Patent, and the usual great delay there 
are here saved inventors. 
TESTIMONIALS. 
1 regard Mr. Eldy a* one of the mostcapable ana successful practitioner* w'th whom ! have had 
official intercourse. OH AS. MASON. 
Commissioner of Patents. 
•‘I have no hesitation id asaunug inventors that 
they cannot employ a man more competent atul 
trustworthy, am. more capable of nutlir.g their applications in a form to secure for them an eardy and favorable consideration at the Patent Office 
EDMUND BURKE. 
Late Commissioner ot Patcnta. 
Mr. It IV Eddy ha* made for me over TU1KTY ap plication* for Patents, having been successful in almost every case. Such unmistakable Proof of 
great talent and ability on hia part, lead* me to 
reccoiuuien f all invent*, r* to apply to him lo pro 
cure their patent*, as they inay be sure of having the most faithful attention bestowed on their 
cases, and at very easonablc charges, 
JOHN TAGGART. 
Boston Jan. 1 1»7*>—lyrl 
I 
The Subscriber, having feaeed the coal whart 
hu<1 •licit formerly occupied by Bacon and lluck- 
»*»«, will coulinue the bu-inc*«'ind keep con-lam- [ ly on hand 
anthbacite & bitomi^ots coal, 
which will be sold and delivered at reasonable 
prices. 
We have the best Lehigh coal ever brought to this place; also a prime article lor Blacksmith’* 
use. 
tiE« H. I'lNHE * CO. 
Elisworlh. Nov. 15 18*5. 4»;tf 
* 
__ 
A NEW LEASE OK LIKE. 
The Merchants’ Hotel, 
CHiSElE AVB.UI. 
Will be condacted for the ftiture so as to accommo- 
date all patrons, being kept open 
XjAX AHIi 11JC1H-X. 
A good variety of Wines, Liquors, Ales, an,l 
Cigars, always on hand, with a Liberal Lnnch, Hot, from 4 o'clock till 7. A. M., and from 11 A. 
M., to 3 P. M., 
A BC4ITim BILLIARD RM1, 
adjoins the Office. Also. Nicely Kurnished Rooms, at prices to suit all, bv the .lay or week. Rooms 
per night, 50 cents. 
r ■ irr m o h : 
A. B. BUSH. — _ jj. H. MECT'EN. 
..BK,*'** B.—Change Avenue Rous from Kaneuil Hall Market to Slate Street U ,y> 
Bangor Advertisement. 
Human Hair Hoods; 
M A N U FACTORY. 
J H. CLERQUE, 
— At No. 0 MAIN 
STREET Basook, 
keeps on hand 
a large stock ef Ha 
man llair (joods.ia 
eluding Wig. Half 
[Wlga.Top Pieces 
Front Pieces,Bands 
Switches, Crepee 
Braids, Carls KrU 
sites, Creme. he. 
fee. 
49-All kinds er hair work mauiuaotnn. do o. 
der at lowest prices aad lg the latest styles. 
49-The largest manufactory east of Hot,ton 
aar Ladies, save your combings and have them 
drawn at 74 cents per ounce. 
49-People at a distance can send orders by mail at a slight expense. 
49-Orders solicited. Address 
J. B. CLSRUUK, 
No. ao Mala MtM, 
MU Bangor, Maine. 
JOB PRINTING. 
THE ELLSWORTH AMERICAN 
General 
JOB PRINTING 
E&ta bliahiQent, 
No. 7 Coombs’ Block, 
I 
(EAST KNI> I'NION RIVER BRIDGE.) 
ELl.SWORTU. MAI.YE. 
A* this Olllce contain. 
Good Presses and Type, 
# \V.. ar** onahh <1 to <\*cut«* 
JOB WORK OF ALL KINDS 
In Un* inr..Mt thorough manner ami in 
<*OUf> STYLK. 
rartii'iilar attention given to order* for 
CARDS. BILL-HEADS AND CIRCULARS 
Visiiting, Wedding A 
Address Cimls 
Done as naatly ami as cheaply a« can be 
obtained at any other place. 
All orders lor miscellaneous work, such as 
Posters, 
Programmes, Hand 
Bills, Bl anks, Letter j 
Heads, Labels, 
etc., <fco., 
Will receive prompt attention. 
Address, 
Hancock Comity Pub. Co., 
COOMB S' BLOCK. 
ELLSWORTH, UK. 
_■ 
Established 18C0, 
American and Foreign Patanta 
GILMORE A CO., Successors Io'Chipman, Hos 
mek A Co., Solicitors. Patents procured in all 
countries. No ekes in advance. No charge un- less the patent is granted. No fees for making preliminary examinations. No additional fees 
for obtaining anti conducting a rehearing. Spec- ial attention given to luteriercnee Cases before the Patent Office, Extensions before Congress, infringement Suita in diflerent Slates, and all liti- gation appertaining to Inventions or Patents. 
>NND STAMP TO GILMORE A Co. FOR PAMPHLET 
OF SIXTY PAOKa. 
Old BoantjfLand Warrants. 
The last Report of the Commissioner of the General Land Office shows t,*#7,300 acres of 
Bounty Land Warrants outstanding. These were issued under actoflHSS and prior acts. GIL- MORE A CO. pa> cash for them. Send by regis- tered letter. Where Assignments are unperlect we give instructions to perfect them. 
Arrwtrs of Pay and Bounty. 
OFFICERS; Soldier*. and SAILOR* of the late 
war, or their heirs, are in many cases entitled to 
money from the Government of whichltnev have 
ao knowledge. Write full history of service, ami state amount ol pay and bounty received. Eu- Liose suiup to GILMORE h CO., and a full reply i after examination, will be given you free. 
Pennon*. 
All officer*, soldiers, and SAILORS wounded 
rupiured, or injured in the late war, however 
dightly, can obtain apeusion by addressing GIL- < MORE A CO. 
Cases prosecuted by GILMORE AGO. beiore ihe supreme Court of the United Stab a, tbe Court ol claims and the Southern Claims Commission. Each department or our business is conducted 
in a separate bureau,under the charge of the same experienced parties eruidoyed by the old firm 
Prompt attention to all business entrusted to L1LMOKE A GO. is thus secured. We desire to win success by deserving it. 
Addreaa GILMORE Jt CO., 
Washington. D. C. 
Centennial Beduction in 
Advertising. 
Th ree thousand, two hundred ,n<l gity dollar, wnnh ol newspaper advertising, at publisher.’ schedule rate., given for »7<k>, and . three months 
ante accepted in payment from advertiser, of re- 
poo.ibilily. A printed list, giving Name. Chur- Actual D.dv tail Weekly Circulation, and schedule Raley of Advertialng, seat free to any tddresa. Apulv to Coo. P. Rowell A Co. Sew,- 
paper Advertising Agent,. 41 Park Row, B. T 
tmuaH 
Pauper Notice. 
hereby given that ample provision I “.J* by tbe Overseer, of the Poor 
ji the City of Bll,worth, for lb. support of the Poor of Mid city nnd all pe«i«7nA SSSlod tbS i tupplies tarnished or credit given, to any pauper 1 Wl^not be paid, without ant£or,iy'rA£Lldo£E I 
5&iifisFLL- i i 
_ H. B. Mason. 5 Poor Kljawoith, June 3th, U7f, m 
GREAT ' 
\ 
I 
—>»— 
PRICES 
THE TIMES IIEMIVTI SIT 
The l*eoph‘ 
CALL FOR IT! 
I In order to close outinv olwk, I *hnH offer a 
my store on MAIN STItHfcT. my 
Entire Stock, at Wholesale or Retail 
T C O SS T r 
«io dojn, ioi- cash, * 
— MY — 
STOCK OF CLOTHING. 
— LON.sitfTs or — 
>^rtnjc Overcoat*. Matched .Suits, in l>ta#i.i.i,|, 
Tricos, Fancy t a&Mint re*. ol all *ha<le- 
ant! qualities. Fancy Cn»*iinere 
I'.tnis, with Vests to match, 
lor Hen and lk>ya wear. 
FURNISHING GOODS. 
-SUCH A-4- 
White and Fancy cshirta, Brace*, Coder liar 
went*. !• love* and Hosiery. Fain 
Tie* and Bow*, of the latest 
MtJ Iff. 
PAPER STOCK, 
Warwick, t *ar. Atlantic and J*a* ill*- t olla. 
I>ante Cuff*, all cloth lace, ami 
superior quality. 
A La® & Superior Stock ol 
Cloths. I>oe»kio. and Fancy (. nsMmcrex, wl 
will he sold by the yard or made up 
to order, Iras than ever be-* 
fore in Ellsworth. 
These good* mu«t lie sold and we shall 
eiu at prices that will ensure thefr sal*-, h 
Now is Your Time, 
and tin* the place to buy yoarCiolh- Ingf and save per cent. 
• ^  Don't fail to call and -*ee our 3to<k. it 
want to save money and get 
New s Fashionable 
OLOTHINH ! 
We are giving our Custom Work Denari?: 
our especial attention CALL and EXAMINE 
our STOCK of CLOTHS if you want m 
good* and stylish garment*. 
Oil RE1IIIM IIEPMIVf 
both in Men* and Roys' C lothing, lor -< 
uuality and workmanship, CANNOT' RE IIE.\ l 
this side of Boston. 
XoTUK LaDIKS —We shall now oOcr j k 
the Elia* Uowe Improved >ewing Machm* * 
grea’ly reduce*! prices. Now is your tun-- 
trv the BEST >EWING MAC11 INE U1 EA1* 
SE1AEM2E3 THE PUCE 
A. T. JELLESON, 
MAIN STREET, — ELLSWORTH ME 
tiT A oic (Gentlemen, I mean Business, 
you want itfolhiny, / want Money, and 1 
iciU one you better, bargains than you e.e» 
made before. ‘Jt:: 
CARBIAGES AND SLEIGHS' 
\ 
PATRONIZE 
HOME MANUFACTURE. 
The undersigned herebj* lm forms che public,lha bey have a tine assortmei. t o. 
CARRIAGES, 
Consisting in part of 
rW'O SEATED CARRYALLS, 
TOP AND OPEN BUGGIES 
CONCORD AND LIGHT BUS /NESS 
WAGONS, 
from two to twelre seated 
EXPRESS WAGONS. 
o^rier**** lD tbe Carr,a|re or sle*«h line built 
All persons in warn of good Carriages will • !«* rell to call and examine our stock before purl basing else Wirt re. 1 
Repairing and Painting, | 
donn with nettness and dispatch. 
Blarkamitb Work of all KimlC 
lot?"** by ex*arleaee* wortmen and at short 
»tp«iMr, I'raaklm St., Ell.aaft' 
Kllswor ,J W- DAVJi(Ff^ 
*F 3old Wholesale in New York jum! F 
Gr»______ Mw,. 
(1.200 PROFIT 
lade any day In Pets and Ca 
a« tojronr Means. *18, *m 
ifwan nftly 
ent tree. Address 
o 
